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HAS HIGH HOPES - Kathy Heddy of Londonderry Way, Summit's own swimming champ
is shown during a meet in Concord, Cal. in September, 1474. '

Summit's Own Kothy Heddy

Swim Star Eyes Olympics
by Lacy Meyer

Summit hag its own
candidate for the summer
Olympics in Montreal.

Kathy Heddy, age 18, is
the holder of four gold
medals in swimming from
the;Pan American games.
She's ranked second in the
world in both the 400 meter
free style and the 200 meter
individual medley and
ranked third in the 400 in-
dividual medley.

Her gold medals are for
the 400 free style, 200 in-
dividual medley, the 400
individual medleyjnd the
400 meter free sty* relay.

"For me swimming is the
best sport," she said. "Im
grateful that Summit High
School allowed me to
graduate in January. Since I
don't have any classes to go

to, Tm *tf* to work out
twice a day. This gives me a
better chance to make the
Olympic team."

When asked her chances
of representing the United
States in Canada she said,
"Pretty good right now, if
you took last year's AAU
Nationals. If I placed the
same I'd make the team.
But you never know who'll
show up and be better."

In April Kathy will travel
to Long Beach, Calif, for the
AAU Nationals, then return
to the same place in June to
try out for the Olympic«
team.

She trains about four and
a half hours a day two at
Camp Kilmer in Edison and
two and a half hours at
Rutgers University. Frank
Elm is her coach at Rutgers.

"He tells us to go to bed

early (*» get* ten hour*
deep) and to walcb our
weight, but doesn't give us
any training rules," she
said. She trains II months
out of the year and weight is
no problem as long as she's
swimming daily, but when
she stops it will balloon if
she doesn't watch what she
eats. She currently weighs
135 pounds and is 5ft. 6 in-
ches tall.

Kathy started swimming
competitively when she was
seven years old in West-
Chester County New York.
She moved to Summit five
years ago. She particularly
likes meeting people from
all over the U.S. and other
countries and travelling. To
do this, she is willing to
spend long hours training

"My best event is the 200
(Continued on Pap 2)

Cumberland Farms Hit Again

Schpol Budget Up 8.6% fo $8.398.865

As incredible as it may
seem, Cumberland Farms
was again held up at gun-
point last Friday night.

For the fifth time in 13
months, the store has been
the scene of a holdup, this
time by two persons who
were described as "black
and very young." Both
escaped after scooping up
about $80 from the cash
register At least one of the
pair was armed. According
to the manager the stickup
took place shortly before
10:30

The store was last held up
on December 10 of last year

Free Publicity

Guide Offered
A quantity of the Summit

Heralds "So You've Been
Elected Publicity Chair-
person! " has been reprinted
and copies arc available
free of charge to those
Summit organizations, civic
groups, clubs and in-
dividuals who submit news
articles for publication and
wish to know the
newspapers guidelines for
preparing publicity.

The reprints may be
obtained at the Herald of-
fice, 22 Bank street, or by
tending a stamped, self-
addressed envelope to the
newspaper.

as well as in November, 1975
and in January and
February, 1975. In
December of last year, a
suspect was arrested for the
December 10 hit; but the
case has yet to come to
court.

In all five robberies no one
Has been injured.

Cumberland Farms is a
quick-check grocery store
located in Kast Summit
adjacent to the Summit car
wash. The area is mostly

Meetings

Calendar
The Board of Education

will meet tonight, February
19, at 8 p.m. in the. Surnmit
High School library.

The Tuesday, February 24
meeting of the Summit
Local Assistance Board, has
been cancelled. Next
regular meeting is March
23.

OPEN Sundays 9:00 to 12:30 for
your convenience. Brown's Hard-
ware, 460 Springfield Ave.(
Summit.

ART'SCAAAERASHOP
383 Springfield Avenue

Summit, New Jersey 07901
2737427

XEROX COPIESWHILE UWAIT

FLETCHER. FOR ;
LINCOLN—MERCURY

» DATSUN
Fine Service—Fine peals

»» River Road, Summit 277 0333

residential and outside of
the business district.

According to Police,
Cumberland Farms stores
are generally located out-
side of the main business
districts and since they
remain open late at night,
are prime holdup targets

In the five robberies, it is
estimated thai more than
$1,000 has been taken from
the store, and all of the
holdups have taken place

(Continued on Poo* 21

Summit Begins

Its Dog Count
The city's annual dog

census began Monday under
direction of the Police
Department., The census-
takers are students who
have been issued can-
vassing cards by Police
Chief Thomas J. Finneran.

Owners of dogs will be
asked whether the animals
have been licensed and how
many dogs are in each
household. The annual
canvass is required by New
Jersey State law.

Since schools are in mid-
winter recess this week, il is
expected the student census
takers can finish Ihe job by
this weekend

WINE IMPORTS OF SUMMIT
458 Spring* ield Avenue

Outsljmdlris w-ihe, 1970 Chamber
tin "Closde'8ert$6,25

Parents Seen Accepting Tax Hike
by Lucy Meyer

More than two hundred
people appeared at the
Board of Education budget
hearing last w««k.

The majority of the
audientfe supported the
board and the 48,398,865
proposed budget, taking the
attitude that the current
level of the schools must be
maintained, even ii it meant
higher taxes. The figure
represents an 8.6 pecent
increase in the amount to be
raised for school purposes.

President Lemuel Leeper
said it was the most difficult
budget he's worked on since
he was on the board. "This
year decisions were much
more difficult, but we made
these decisions."

There was no way the
board could reduce costs by
the amount of state aid loss
"without seriously im-
pairing education in
Summit" Boardmember
Gerald Hale pointed out.
"We feel it's in the best
interests of taxpayers and
parents to fund a solid
program for next year until
we can find out what will
happen in Trenton.1'

H a r r i e t Mishk in ,
president of Franklin School
PTO said her executive
board wanted to see the
program "stay as It is and if
that means a tax increase,
we're prepared for it."

President William Moll, of
the Washington School PTA,
wonted to see the
borhood school sytlem
c*mHBUMl M a s * "unfao ft
became an enormous
burden financially."

Even If it meant atiuabl*
tax increase, John Rapp,
president of the Lay Com-
mittee on Education, was in
favor of local funding of the
schools "As a taxpayer and
parent I appreciate the tight
budget," he said.

The 1976-77 budget will
have an increase of $9,910 in
administration costs; an
increase of $25,955 under
instruction costs; an in-
crease of $33,240 in
operation, no increase in
maintenance and equip-
ment ; a decrease of $3,325
under health services; due
to car insurance an increase
of $1,750 under pupil trans-
portation, no increase in
student body activities; an
increase of $15,900 in fixed
charges and $300,000 left in
the contingency fund. The

AMERICANISM AWARD-
Woodruff J. Knglish nf
Summit will receive the 12th
annual Americanism Award
on February 21 for
distinguished community
service. Sponsored by the
Watchung Mountain Lodge
of R'nai B'rith serving
Summit and area, (he award
will be presented for Mr.
English's work with the
United Hospital of Newark,
Overlook Hospital, United,
Community Fund of
Newark, .Newark and
Summit YM and YWCAs,
Itobcrt Treat Council of Boy
Scouts, Summit Council of
Churches and thr N.J.
Conference of Cniistians
and Jews. The community is
invited to the 8:30 p.m.
siward ceremony at the
Jewish Community Center.
(>7 Kent Place blvd.

total operating budget will
be $8,388,865, an 8.6 percent
increase in the amount to be
raised by taxes for school
purposes. This means for a,
house assessed at $50,000 an
increase of $300 for. a full
year. The schools are not on
a calendar year but will run
from July 1,1976 to June
30, 1977.

No school closed
Vice-president of the

Board, Mrs. James Bartz
said the board had discussed
closing a school but planned
no change for the 1976-77
school year. The enrollment
is shrinking but "trends
.based on small populations,
such as those within one
school or a grade within a
school, are extremely
hazardous. The mobility of
families in and out of
Summit subject individual
school projections to wide

fluctuations Thus school?
enrollment forecasts must
be assessed with in-
telligenee and caution," she
said.

Also in her statement
representing the board's
thinking, she said altering
school lines or closing a
school dealt not only with
economic problems bul
were "human problems
pressing on the interest and
well-being of school per-

sonnel, parents, community
and, most of all, on the
youngsters themselves."

When those factors were
outweighed by the economic
and educational advantages
of ending small neigh-
borhood schools in Summit,
then it would be time to take
action. "In the board's
judgment, the school year
1976-77 is not the ap-
propriate time for such
action," she concluded.

New Traffic Ordinance Sought
by Lucy Meyer

Residents searching for
traffic ordinances will find it
easier aiier the action
Common Council took
Monday night.

An ordinance was in-
troduced which is a
codification of all or-
dinances in Summit on
traffic conditions, according
to Councilman Thomas
Button, "Harry Kates did an
excellent job with this," he
said. "There's a
memorandum from Mr.
Kates explaining how each
ordinance WM drawn and
changes made. Copies are
available to the public in the
city clerk's office."

A public hearing on the
ordinance will be March 16
"Once this ordinance is on
the books, ft will be easier to
amend ordinance* in the
f'jmr«\"*lr. Button pointed
out. The ordinaoce ate»
n t u l a t u (pedal traffic
condition* and parking
meter me. The ordinance
allows for 10 legal holidays
when the parking meters
will not be enforced Instead
of seven now in some areas.

New restrictions will
eliminate parking overnight
in recreation areas.
Included aret Wilson
School, Tatlock Field, the
Municipal Golf Course,

Board Meeting
The Board of Education

will hold Us annual
organization meeting on
Monday, March 1 at 7:30
p.m. In the Summit High
School library.

The public meeting will
include the election of of-
ficers for the coming year,
adopt rales and regulations
and appoint standing
committees.

Edison Recreation Center,
Memorial Field and the
Community Swimming
Pool.

Common Council also
introduced an ordinance
which will allow parking in
front of Balisti liquors and
across the street from the
Marco Polo restaurant.

Councilman James E,
Lovett announced that
$300,000 in Bond
Anticipation notes was
coming due on Wilson Park
improvement*. Currently,
4.29 percent interest is being
paid by the city. By taking a

new bid from United
Counties Trust Co. at 3;85
percent, money will be
saved, he said. Other bid-
ders were: Summit and
Elizabeth Trust Co. at 4
percent and The National
State Bank at 5.10.

Council didn't decide
whether or not to grant the
variance to Lager and
Hurrell for building 36
garden apartments on
Weaver street. This is the
site the Housing Authority
wants to locate 30 units of
tow-income housing. The
Board of Adjustment

recommended the variance
be granted Feb. 2. Council
has not had time to read and
discuss all the material
from the Board of Adjust-
ment, according to
President Pro Tempore
Naomi Faison who presided
in President Watson Smith's
absence.

Common Council passed a
resolution paying tribute to
former mayor C. Philip
Dean as with his death "the
city of Summit suffered a
tremendous loss which was
felt by all elected officials
and citizens of Summit."

STUDY MISSION — The Itev. Thomas Johnson III of Central Presbyterian Cburch, Rabbi
Morrison D. Bial of Temple Sinai and the Itev. William Strain of .Calvary Episcopal
Church were among 36 clergymen who loured Israel, met with Israeli officials and Arabs
and studied the country's problems. Here they are shown on top of Masada on the shores
o( the Dead Sea.

Some of the Places Your Taxes Go
by Lucy Meyer

A visit lo the courthouse in F.lizabeth last week showed
where some of your county tax dollars go to court, to
jail and lo the juvenile detention center.

First stop on the tour arranged by Freeholder Rose
Marie Sinnott of Summit was the jail. Here Sheriff Ralph
Oriscello is in charge. "Our prisoners are mentally and
physically ill for the most part," he said. "When we have
more than 200 we are crowded, and we currently have
240."

Prison population goes up and down according to the
phases of Ihe moon he said. "High emotional unrest and
moreviolentcrimes occur when there's a new moon. The
FBI recognizes this, too. There are more family fights
when the moon is full, we find, and family fights can be
vicious," the sheriff said.

The county jail holds prisoners from 21 municipalities
for trial, sentencing and for grand jury action. Once
sentenced, the criminal goes elsewhere. The average
stay in the county jail is 30 days.

The Union County Jail is an antiquated facility built
around the turn-of-the-century and has no exercise yard
for prisoners and nothing for them to do to occupy their
lime. . '/

New equipment is being installed in the laundry room
so it is idle. Currently, all laundry is sent to Runnells
Hospital.

Feeding about 220 men at each meal, the kitchen is
allowed $1.60 a day per man. The menu wasn't sampled,
but seemed adequate with eggs three times a week for
breakfast and cereals other days. Fruit cocktail is served
on egg days and orange juice otherwise. Frozen eggs are
used. The main meal is in the middle of the day and
features chicken, veal, hamburgers etc. while the light
meal al night has soup, sandwiches, or a salad or hash or,
spaghetti and meatballs.

Jailed women
A visit to the women's section found 16 females, age 18

lo 45. Deputy-warden Manuel Bastao said the majority of
the women were there for drug abuse or shop-lifting.

"Most men's crimes arc drug-related, also," he said.
The women had no recreation room, no activities,

nothing to do except to watch television on one small set
outside the bars. There was a narrow corridor outside Ihe
cells where the women could pace up and down. Each
woman had her own cell with a cot. toilet and sink in the
six by eight foot space.

A room for the doctor to check patients is supplied.
Each new prisoner is seen by the doctor who is on call 24
hours a day. A dentist's office is also furnished. The
dentist comes each Friday and is on call for emergen-
cies. There arc consultation rooms for lawyers to confer
with prisoners.

Highest judge in county
An interview was arranged by Freeholder Sinnott with

Superior Court Assignment Judge V. William DiBuono,
the highest judge. He was concerned about the state's
refusing to take prisoners from the county jail as state
facilities were overcrowded. Prisoners-the county has
been forced io keep "have been convicted of violent and
heinous crimes, murder, assault with intent to kill, at-
trocious assault and .battery and armed robbery," he
said.

The sheriff had warned the judge that conditions in the
jail were "dangerous to the safety of his staff as well as
inmates", Judge DiBuono pointed out.

The judge said about 950 cases were pending
prosecution in Union County with active indictments.
.Besides the criminal cases, there is a backlog of 3,400
civil cases and about the same number of district court
cases. (As far as Summit is concerned, it could be a year
and a half to two years before Barrett House has its day
in court due to the log jam of cases.)

Judge DiBuono assigns cases to the judges in the
county to try. He hears a myriad of motions himself but
has no jury trial cases as they are too time-consuming.
He has 21 courts to administer in the municipalities and
meets with those judges periodically.

"The governor and Chief Justice Hughes have
(Coruinu.il o., P.Q. 3)
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I
Gunmen
(ContlnuHl froi* P«Oi 1)

between 9 p.m. and 10:30
p m

Police had other probfems
last week as well. Summit
Shell on Summit avenue and
Franklin place was broken
into last Thursday night but

' as far as the authorities
know, nothing was taken.

Entry was made by
breaking a window.

Rap Group Hits

Energy Wastes
Saving energy will be

discussed by guest speaker
Solomon Fineblum at the
second meeting of the
community "Simpler Living -
Rap Group" on Feb. 29 from
7-9 p.m. at the Summit
YWCA.

Fineblum, who resides in
Mount Freedom, is an
engineer with Bell Labs in
Whippany. Of particular
interest are do-it-yourself
solar installations for
homeowners involving
estimates of 60 to SO percent
savings in fuel costs. Claire
Schiff is discussion coor-
dinator.

Those interested may call
Esther Dye at the Y, 273-
4242 in advance. A donation
will be asked for coffee and
cake served.

County
(Continued from Pae« 1)

PROMOTED — William S.
LsLonde, 3rd of Sherman
avenue, has been promoted
to the position of vice
president, operations and
engineering services with
Klizabethtown Gas,
Elizabeth. He, started with
the company as chief
engineer in 1988. LaLonde,
who received his B.S.
degree in civil engineering,
and' MB.A. from Cornell
University is president-elect
of the New jersey Section
American Society of Civil
Engineers.

discussed bringing criminal cases to court within 90 (Jays
after indictment. It's a federal rule now. We lack space
and personnel to bring to fruition immediately this sort of
plan," Judge DiBuono said.

Juveniles held
In the George W. Heilieh Detention Center, less than 10

years old, but still part of the courthouse complex, art-
youngsters ages eight to 17. Children here are charged
with serious crimes, according to Robert Dixon,
superintendent.

"They are here as they are charged with breaking and
entrv, automobile theft, petty larceny, grand larceny,
anything an adult would be chared with. The runaways
and truants go to the J1NS shelter at Runnells Hospital.
The youngest we have had was 11. When they reach 18,
we petition the court lo transfer them to the county jail,"
Mr. Dixon said.

The detention center averages about 26 a day, with the
highest 39.

"We have 20 rooms Tor boys and seven for girls. When
forced to double up, we try to divide the children by age
and crime. We don'l want to encourage a kid just in the
system by putting with a more experienced one," Mr.
Dixon said.

He showed the recreation room which doubled as a
dining room and the classroom in which all ages were
mixed.

"More than 50 percent are dropouts from schools.
Reading levels are usually at least two years below
grade level and some four years. We try team leaching
and the individual approach to bring up their reading,"
the superintendent explained.

•«> "Can you" imagine the rage of a 16 year old who can't
read," observed Freeholder Sinnott. "If he can't read, he
can't learn anything in any subject."

In addition to the educational program, the detention
center has a psychological team to test and diagnose the
youngsters for the court. The (earn recommended
placement or additional services for children with
handicaps, such as learning disabilities or behavior
problems I

"The diagnostic-team might recommend placement in

another facility such as Bonnie Brae or in his home with
supervision, as opposed to being sentenced," Mrs. Dixon
said.

A surprise to the superintendent was that two girls
from different families last week asked to be sent back to
the detention center rather than go home. 'Their home
life was that bad," he said.

A visit on the girls' side of the center showed a small
volleyball court as their means of getting exercise and
rooms approximately 8 by 10 feet with bunk beds to sleep
two (when overcrowded). Each room had a toilet and
night standbul,no closet.

Throughout the courthouse complex, staff members
pointed out the need for more space. The original
courthouse was built in 1903, the jail annex in 1925 and the
tower in 1932. The 16-story lower plus a five-story
complex completed in the mid-60s have not met the need
for more space.

TM Lectures Offered Here
Mahesh Yogi will be offered
Tuesday, Feb. 24, at 8 p.m.
in the Summit Art Center on
Kim street in Summit and at
the Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School in
New Providence.

TM is described as a
simple mental technique,
practiced for 15-20 minutes
twice daily, creating a state
of relaxation coupled with
e x p a n d e d m e n t a l
awareness. TM, not a
religion or a philosophy, can
be learned in six1 hours of
instruction over a four-day
span. .,.,„,

For further information,
call 267-8885.

Two introductory lectures
on the Transcendental
Meditation program (TM)
as taught by Maharishi

Alcoholic Unit
Notes 3rd Year

T h e A l c o h o l i c
Rehabilitation Unit of John
E. Runnells Hospital
Berkeley Heights, will
celebrate its third an-
niversary Sunday, Feb. 22
with a special program in
Mary Connolly Hall.

Since its inception in
February 1973, the unit has
aided 2,400 patients. A
breakdown shows 20 percent
from Plainfield, 20 percent
from Elizabeth and a
representation from all
other Union County com-
munities.

Use the Summit iirraid's
classified ad columns for
quick buy-and-sfll action.
Just call 273-4000 and ask for
"Oasaified."

v
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You
could be rolling

in luxury. Lees luxury.
Plushes, lushes, velvets, body

- shags and even sculptures in the most
glorious colors you ever set foot on. In yarns as

tough as they are luxurious. . . resilient, cbrable, long
wearing, soil-resistant and ea^sy-to-clean. Right now, for a short time

only, they're sale priced. Get rolling to Shehadi for the best broadloom buys
around...before we roll out! Sale ends Sat. Feb. 28th.

Lees nylon plush, regularly 9.95
Lavishly lush in 20 new and exciting
colors sale

Lees sculptured Dacron, regularly
10.50 Multi-level pile in soil-concealing

i colorations T . . . . . . . . . . sale

Lees Dacron velvet, regularly
13.95 Deep, dense springy pile in 20
breathtaking colors sale

* Installation and padding additional. . j

Chatham, Orientals and Broadloom
400 Main Street • 635*eiuu

Mon., Wed., Trims., Till 9;
Tues. and Fri, till 6; Sat 5 30

8.50
sq. yd.

8.95
sq. yd.

10.95
sq. yd.

Lees nylon body shag, regularly 13.95
Gorgeous multi-colors including circus
red, lime and fig. sale

Lees super nylon body shag, regularly
14.95 A lush, self-toned body shag in
over 20 decorator colors sale

Lees lush nylon plush, regularly 14.50
Densely packed plush pile in 20
shimmering colors. sale

10.95
sq. yd.

11.95
sq. yd.

11.95
sq. yd.

Livingston Broadloom
613 Route 10 • 994-^080
Opp Livingston Drive-In

Mon - Fri Till 6: Sat 5.30

You can believe in us. We've been here for over 75 years.

CENTENNIAL PROCLAMATIONS — Mayor Frank II. t.ehr is shown as he signs a
proclamation designating February as American History month. Looking on is Mrs.
Frederick Steuer, Beacon Fire Chapter DAR chairman of the American History Month
committee. The proclamation stresses "the importance of learning historical facts of 200'
years ago," including the "significance of the DelcaraUon of Independence."

Kathy
(Cor»Tfnu«d ffbm f»gt tt

meter individual medley,"
she said. The medley in-
cludes the butterfly,
breaststroke, backstroke
and freestyle. Her favorite
is the freestyle,

"In April at Long Beach,
I'll swim four individual
events and then three
relays." She will wear the
new thin bathing suits made
of lycra. "The American
public at first called them
indecent when the East
German girls wore them,
she said. "The suits make a
big difference. There's less
drag. You usually try to get

the smallest you can as the
tighter fit cuts down the
drag."

The champion swimmer
said she doesn't take any
steroids lo build up muscles.
"It's only a rumor that the
East German girls take
steroids," she said.

Kathy hopes to be
swimming on a college team
next fall. She has a full
scholarship at IICI-A if she's
accepted, she said.

At present her life is
training to be the best
swimmer the country has

W«

Picture! and mirrors are
fine decorative pieces for
anj room. This week for
one week only all our
pictures are reduced up
to 50 pet Ml our large
mirrors are reduced IS to
50 pet All our mini mir-
rors are reduced 10 to 25
pet J

Mon.4Thurs.Til9;**

STUDIO noting
« 9 MORtlS AVI
SPRINGHEID N.I.

3767210

I Blk Abov* MT. Av*

TO KNOW
YOUR NEW TOWN

GREETERS
has compiled
an attractive
ring-bound
Brochure
containing
information
helpful to

NEWCOMER
FAMILIES

For FREE copy
(to newcomers only)

Phone:
277-0251

produced. ,;"We have in-
terval training," she said.
"This is four laps 60 times,
about 6,000 yards or four
miles. It takes an hour and
ten minutes. We do that
twice a day. In addition, we
kick about 2,000 yards a
day, over a mile."

Big clocks around the pool
constantly remind the
swimmers of their time.

It's a good bet that the 18-
year-old champion will put
Summit's name on the map
at next summer's Olympics
in CanaHa

A Welcome visitor
in any home

s^f Complete

IFORMICA' counter top
™i service available

The Square Yard, Inc.
Abi) Spr>rqtu-!u Avt- • SunmM

FOR WOMEN
IN BUSINESS

SUMMIT MANAGEMENT
TRAINING SERVICE

presents
An ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Course
The Hotel Suburban in Summit, N.J.

Classes Limited to 20 for greater benefits.

Includes: Instruction in all areas of general manage-
ment • planning, organizing, motivating, commun-
icating, decision making, directing and training
others, confrontation skills, employee evaluation and
developing leadership abilities.
Methods: Role Playing, Case Studies, Mi Groups,
Interesting Lectures. •<

Tuition: $110 (no extras)
Registration: March 4th, 7 to 9 p.m. at Hotel Subur-
ban or :Phone 277-4247.
Date and Time: March 8 thru April 26, 1976. 8
Sessions, 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday OR Thursday
Evenings.
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FOR JOB WELL DONE — George Cobb, left, of Kemper Insurance, immediate past-
preeident of the Chamber of Commerce of Suwmlt, New Providence and Berkeley
Heights, accepts a placque for "distinguished Service" from Frank Pedrick, right, of
Paulsen Travel Agency, the new president of the Chamber, during the annual meeting
held last Wednesday at the Hotel Suburban. More than ISO members, friends and guests
attended the event. (W'allburg photo)

Rights Group Seeks Plan
While recognizing that the

city of Summit has a local
practice, based on state

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

the KREE way
Rewarding c»r«r in

permanent n»ir rtrnova!
Aga no turner Full of p»rt lime

0>yorE»e Men, Women
Come wriieorpl'6'ie tor

F B K i O O K l t T K

statutes, concerning hiring
practices, the Civil Rights
Commission recommended
Monday night that the city
develop its own affirmative
action program.
.During the last year, the
Commission has been
conducting a survey of local
business, including bran-
ches of city government,
including the Board of
Education, to determine
employment trends.

Questions in the survey
directly related to numbers
of employees, as well as
numbers of women, Blacks
and Hispanics in various job

The
Back Wrap Dress...
in natural cotton
trimmed with
calico and
colorful stripes.

410 jpringfield ave. / «ummit / free parkins /
hours; 9-6:30; mon. and thun. to 9

categor ies , including
professional, non-profes-
sional, managerial and
supervisory.

Currently, members of
the Commission are
studying the latest figures,
which will be discussed at a
future date.

Other business at the Civil
Rights Commission meeting
included the reaffirmation
of Rev. Hugh Jones of
Fountain Baptist Church as
ombudsmen to the Black
community. Mrs. Alicia
Domizi of Ashwood avenue
as ombudsmen to the
Hispanic community and
William Robinson as Hainan
with Overlook Hospital.

Photo Entries
Due on Feb. 22

Area photographers are
Invited to exhibit in the
Spectrum '76 arts festival to
be held at Fairleigh
Dickinson University in
April.

Photographs will be
received for Jurying on
February 22 «t the
University Center, Koom

'105, Drew University, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Requests for entry rules
may be obtained from
Photography '76, Arts
Council of the Morris Area.
Hannan House. Drew
University. Madison, N.J.
07940.

Crash Injures

Edison Woman
An Edison woman was

taken to Overlook Hospital
last Wednesday for treat-
ment of injuries she suffered
in a two-car crash at Morris
avenue and Maple street.

The injured victim was
identified as Joseph Radice,
45, a passenger in a car
driven by Richard Radice,
18, also of Edison. Driver of
the other vehicle was Mary
W. Lewis, 31, of Linden
place.

The accident occurred
when the Radice car, going
west on Morris, was in
collision in the intersection
with the Lewis automobile,
going north on Maple.

The Lewis car was heavily
damaged and towed from
the scene. Investigating the
accident was Patrolman
Vecchia.

Honors Earned
Two Summit students

have been named to the
Director's list for the first
semester at Union County
Vocational Center in Scotch
Plains.

Michael Delia Piazza in
the baking program and
Frank Russn in the 'auto
body course both main-
tained an "A" avergf to
qualify.

Student Awarded Fyll
Dartmouth Scholarship

Marcia McNair. daughter of Mrs. Pelrona McNair, of
William street, has been accepted on early admission to
Dartmouth College, Hanover, N.H., where she has been
awarded a four-year scholarship.

Miss McNair, who will be graudated from Summit
High School in June, will major in English, as she hopes
lo become a writer. Named to "Who's Who Among High
School Students in America," in the 1975 edition. Miss
McNair was elected to membership in the National
Honor Society at the high school last year as a junior.

She is a staff member of "Brainstorm," the high school
literary magazine, published twice a year, and received
a National Poetry Press award during a nation-wide
contest sponsored by that organization In addition, her
poems have also appeared in the "American Girl"
magazine.

Recipient of the Oustanding Youth Award, presented
last year by the Y.W.C.A., Miss McNair served as the
ambassador from Ghana during the three-day, model
United National Program, sponsored by the Y.M.C.A..
recently in Washington, D. C. During the 1974 conference
she also participated in the proceedings in a similar
capacity.

Besides ix>ing an honoFstudcnt at Summit High School.
Miss McNair inilds down two part-time jobs and ts
secret an t« the Sunday School of Fountain Haptisl
Church

Fair Oaks Ready to Meet
New Needs of Alcoholics

HONORED BY BPW —
Patricia Ml Sweeney, a
clinical specialist in
rehabilitation nursing at
Overlook Hospital has been
named Young Career
Woman <YCW> by the
Business and Professional
Women's Club of Summit. A
resident of Short Hills, she
will represent the Summit
BPW Club in * state-wide
YCW competition when the
New Jersey Federation
holds its annual Convention
this May in Atlantic City.
Judging was based on the
c a n d i d a t e ' s c a r e e r
achievements and ability,to
project an Image reflecting
the role of today's young
women In society. She Is a
graduate of Seton Hall
University College of
Nuraing and has a master of
science degree in
Rehabilitation Nuralng from
Boston University School of
Nursing. She it active in the
A m e r i c a n N u r « e s
Association, the Ortho-
pedic Nurses Association,
the Arthritis Foundation,
the American Heart
Association and the
American Congress of
Rehabilitation Medicine.
Person* interested In in-
formation about BPW
should contact Mary Valenti
at 464-2400.

Wine Tasting

Program Set

"South African Wines"
will be the focal point of a
wine tasting party to be held
on Wednesday, February 25
at 8 p.m. atop the New
Hampshire House* The
Bunch of GrawfcSociety has
invited Dick u p a s e s . U.S.
Representative uft Oude
Ubertaa of South Afrie* to
be guest speaker. '•••

Oude Ubertas markets
the Stellenbosch Farmers'
Wines of South Africa. Six
wines from the Stellen-
bosch Farmers' Wineries
will be tasted, including two
semi-sweet whites, one dry
white, one semi-sweet rose,
and two dry reds, A variety
of cheeses and crackers will
also be available.

"Stellenbosch is a small
area on the Cape Province,"
noted Kay Gore, co-
chairman of the Society,
"which is in the heart of the
richest wine producing
region in South Africa."

R e s e r v a l i ;>ns a r c
necessary, and admission is
$'.! each. All interested
persons are invited; for
reservations or information,
call Caruso's Wines
Unlimited at 2 7 7 « S or the
New Hampshire House, 273-
1513

Whether he's a passed-oul
drunk the cops pick up or an
executive who wrecks the
company car, the alcoholic
who brushed with the law in
New Jersey will soon get
mandatory treatment In
stead of jail,

Last week Governor
Brendan Byrne signed a bill
removing any criminal
stigma from the chronic
alcoholic, but at the same
lime creating a huge
demand for trained coun-
selors in the field of
alcoholism rehabilitation.

- In an effort to meet the
anticipated need, the day-at-
a-time unit of Fair Oaks
Hospital on Prospect street
is participating in an in-
tensive training program
for alcoholism counselors
from all over the state

Three groups of about 25
prospective counselors are
laking part in a day-long
series of workshops at Fair
Oaks aimed at giving them
practical field work ex-
perience.

Sponsored jointly by the
State Department of Health
and the Rutgers Center for
Alcohol Studies Piscataway,
the intensive two-week
t r a i n i n g p r o g r a m ' s
academic sessions are
I aking place at the Rutgers
(enter

At Meeting
E. Standish Bradford, jr.,

of Prospect street, attended
I he 83rd annual meeting of
t h e H e a d m a s t e r s
Association in Rye, NY.,
February 5 and 6.

Bradford is headmaster of
Newark Academy in
Livingston. Featured
speaker was the Hon. R.
Sargent Shriver, jr., who
discussed "Independence."
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The Fair Oaks field work
sessions, held in the
hospital's alcoholism
recovery unit, are con-
ducted by an'experienced
staff of professionals
Robert F. Stuckey, M.D.,
Barker Lockett, Ph.D.,
Charles Ward and Janis
Hazard.

Counselors-in-training
will meet with alcoholic
patients at the hospital and
through s u p e r v i s e d

discussion groups will ex-
plore some of the social and
emotional problems ex-
perienced by those suffering
from the disease of
alcoholism.

Once they are at work at
alcoholism rehabilitation
centers throughout the
state, the new counselors
will receive further on-the-
job supervision.

According to Dr. Stuckey,
experts in the field of

alcoholism rehabilitation
are hailing the state's new
legislation as a
humanitarian measure long
overfue. Equally important,
he said, is a system of health
care to implement it.

"This training program is
an important step towards
setting up standards and
training personnel in an
area where a clear need has
been established. We are
helping to form a new
professional discipline
that of alcoholism
rehabilitation counselor.

"At the same time, we
hope to increase public
awareness and un-
derstanding of one of the
counrty's major ..health
problems. In New Jersey, at
least, we want to be able to
make problem drinkers
aware that help is available
for, |hem and for their
families."

Established in 1902, Fair
Oaks Hospital serves men,
women and adolescents
from throughout the New
Jersey metropolitan area.

Its services include a
special program for
adolescents, an alcohol and
s e d a t i v e d e p e n d e n t
rehabilitation unit and the
Fair Oaks' Day Care
"Outpatient" Program, as
well as inpatient mental
health treatment.

TRAINING NEW COUNSELORS - Dr. Robert Stuckey,
director of alcoholism rehabilitation at Fair Oaks
Hospital, and Polly Williams, tralnlng'director. Rutgers
university, review details for a workshop program for
potential alcoholism counselors to be held at Fair Oaks
on Prospect street, (Wolin photo).
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To keep your savings in
. 3 COiiifiiCfGo! bSfik IS

crazy.

Get a taste of America's Highest
Passbook Savings Rate at the Orange!

ThdVe isn't a commercial bank around that
pays as much as we do on a regular, insured
passbook account!

At the Orange, your money beais fruit at Ihe
nation's highest regular savings rate, a de-

v Itcious5.250/oa year, compounded daily, from
day of deposit to day of withdrawal, with an
effective annual yield of 5.47°'° And interest

is credited monthly when a balance of $10 re-
mains on deposit through the end of the
interest beriod.

So for a sweeter future, start' putting your
gieen in an Orange Passbook now. It's just
one of the many money-making reasons why
people pick the Orange1

THEOR4NGE
SAVINGS BANK

MADISON • 340 MAIN STREET • 622-2700
ornF.n off icfs \u UVINGSTON • CHANGE-: • HACKEITSTOWN • WYCKOT •PEQUANNOCK • TOMS RIVER • VINELAND

PEOPLE PICK THE ORANGE.
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How to Buy Art Is

Subject of Seminar
The Junior League o(

Summit will sponsor a two-
part seminar, "Purchasing
Art Today," which will
focus on how td purchase
both old and new art in
today's market.at 4 p.m. on
February 29 and March 7.
The Junior League has
made arrangements for
seminar reservations to be
placed through, the office of
the Summit/ Art Center.

, where the event will be held.
The seminar's firs)

session on February 29 will
be given by Marc Rosen,
director of Prints in the
London and New York of-
fices of Sotheby Parke
Bernet. Mr. Rosen will
share his knowledge of how
to purchase art at auction,
through antique dealers and
from other sources. He will
also discuss art appraisal
and how to look for value
when buying art.

The second session of the
seminar on March ,7 will be

devoted l» information on
purchasing new prints by
contemporary artists. The
lecture will be given by
Kalhryn Market, who
directs her own print gallery
in New York City. She also
will show slides to illustrate
how contemporary prints
are made.

Summit League members
Peggy McFarland and
Marylnn Scully are in
charge of arranging the
seminar, which is being co-
sponsored by I he Summit
Art Center.

Memorial

Services
A memorial service for

James S, Marsh, who died
February 7, will be held at 4
p.m., Sunday, February 22,
at the Unitarian Church, 4
Waldron avenue.

The family has requested
that flowers be omitted.

Hopi Indians use tn«
symbol of tht bear
to express power

MOOD RINGS
LIQUID SILVER
PUKASHELLS

QUODDY
MOCCASINS

(Catalog)

MEN'S RINGS
ASSORTED ZUNI INLAY BANDS

•HP" Reg. $18.00-20.00

Jerrys Indian Trading Pott
33 Mapla Street, Summit 273-3663

Daily 9 - 6 - Thursday'til 9 '

KNGAOEI) - I)r. and Mrs.
Frank I). Newell of Sum-
mit, have announced the
engagement of their
daughter Kimberly to
Martin K. Muehe. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Murhe ot
Canandaigua, New York.
Miss Newell graduated from
Summit High School in 1972
and Franklin & Marshall
College, Lancaster. Penna
with a HA. in art history
and studio art. Mr. Muehe, a
graduate of Canandaigua
Academy. N.Y. and
Franklin' Marshall College.
Lancaster, is a first year
law student at Columbus
School of Law, Catholic
University, Washington
».(', Mr. Muehe .graduated
cum laude in economics and
accounting. He is a member
uf Pi Gamma Mui the
national Science Honor
Society, and Lambda Khi
Alpha Fraternity. A
November wedding is
planned. (Wallburg photo)

Got something that*
bugging you? Us* the
Summit Herald's lettCTs-to-
Ihe editor column.
Deadline: Monday at noon.

-*- + +

Amal f i slacks the heel am) show- i n
sti tching on a superb ci ty sandal
for now in rust or beige calf . . . or
whi te for your t r i p South .

Nee Dell's

Activities

For Bicen

Is Subject
.The executive director of

(lie Union County Cultural
and Heritage Commission,
Mrs. Susan Hollander, will
speak at the-YWCA Kaf-
feeklatsch program,
Wednesday, February 25.

She will describe the
Commission Bicentennial
activities Jor the county
over the last three years,
giving highlights of
programs and publications.
A brief overview of
municipal programs will
also be given, and a ten
minute film on a colonial
festival shown.

Mrs. Hollander has been
Executive Director of the
Commission since 1973

Kaffeeklatsch begins at
9:45 a.m. and ends at 11:15
a.m. It is open to the public,
with a special invitation for
newcomers to (he area to
attend and become
acquainted. Rhythm and
Dance classes for children 3-
5 and babysitting for infants
18 months and over arc
available at nominal fees.
Further information may be
obtained by calling the
YWCA at 2734242.

Women's Unit
Sets Meeting

"Legal Aspects of
Separation" will be the topic
Tuesday, in the series "For
Women in Stress" at the
Summit Women's Center of
the Unitarian Church.

Ann W, Elwell, an at-
torney in private practice
will discuss grounds for
divorce in New Jersey, legal
rights of women choosing
separation and divorce and
what a woman can and
cannot expect from her
lawyer.

The meeting will begin at
8:15 p.m. and is free and
open to all interested
women. The Women's
Center is at the Whittredge
road entrance to the
Unitarian House, 165
Summit avenue.

Alumnae Club
Has Luncheon

The Northern New Jersey
Alumnae Club of Pi Beta Phi
and the Kappa Alpha Theta
Alumnae Club will have a
buffet luncheon and fashion
show on Tuesday, February
24, at 12 noon, at B Alt
man's, Short Hills.

The luncheon will be
served in the Charleston
Gardens Club Room and
members of both alumnae
clubs will model fashions.

For reservations, call
Mrs. Ronald Knight at 277-
1131.

Fielderest for Wonderful Buys

FIELDCREST GOLD CROWN AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC BLANKET
100% Virgin Acrilan Acrylic. All nylon binding HIGH LOFT wilh ncva-shed finish.
Convertible fitted corners, Automatically adjusts to chumjtM; in room temperature.
Machine Washable.

TWIN SINGLE CONTROL

Pink Sable Canary

Reg. $41.00 $32.00

FULL SINGLE CONTROL
Pink Gold - White

Canary Wisteria
Reg. $47.00 $38.00

FULL DUAL CONTROL
Pink Gold - Green

Sable - Canary
Reg. $52.00 $45.00

FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE - IF BLANKET DOES NOT OPERATE PROPERLY
DURING TWO-YEAR PERIOD FOLLOWING DATE OF PURCHASE DUE TO
DEFECT IN MANUFACTURE IT WILL BE REPLACED WITHOUT CHARGE BY
THE STORE AT WHICH PURCHASED: OR: IF AFTER TWO YEARS OR
WITHIN FIVE YEARS, IT WILL BE REPLACED WITHOUT CHARGE BY
MANUFACTURER. •

^ BATHROOM CARPETING BY FIELDCREST

Marvelous!? Plush and Colorful - 100'% flacron Polyester Pile

COLORS:

Strawberry Pink
Charjipagne

Cerulean Blue
Peach Sable

Bronze Gold
Canary

Moss Green
White Black

Willow Gruen
Wisteria

<:t in \i\ti im\rt:n\
SAI.K

l.im.rl.i»,l

5x6 $25.00 5x8 $35.00 Standard Lid $3.00 King Si/e Lid $4.00

'Mii Springfield Avcnin1, Summit 277-l<)IH>
MM-. '

,,».rl.,%il

(Jo Jan Photo)

Mrs. Brian P. Rogers

Rogers-Peterson
Faith Lutheran Church,

Murray, Hill, was the sel-
ling February H for (he
afternoon wedding of Miss
Suzanne J. Peterson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl V. Peterson of
Springfield a v e n u e ,
Berkeley Heights, to Brian
P. Rogers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Rogers of
Caribou, Me. Rev; Jeffrey
Eaton performed the
ceremony, which was
followed by a reception at
Sulphur Springs Inn,
Berkeley Heights.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Mrs. Wayne Harris was
matron ot honor, while Mrs.
Lillian Spector was
bridesmaid

William Dealaman, Jr.
was best man. Ushers were

Lynn Negus

Is Married
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry

Negus of Westporl. Mass.,
formerly of Summit, an-
nounce t he marriage of their
daughter. Dr. Lynn D.
Negus, to Dr. Joseph K.
Indenbaum, on January 10,
ol Villa Park, Calif.

The bride, a gruaduate of
Summit High School and
Wilson College, received her
medical degree from
Hahnemann Medical School
and her master's degree in
public health from the
University of Southern
California. She is director of
physicians' services at the
East Los Angeles Child and
Youth Clinic.

Her husband, a graduate
of Cornell University and
Corneir Medical School, is
medical director of Olive
View Hospital, I-flS Angeles.

Carl V. Peterson, 2nd, and
Wayne Harris.

The bride is a graduate of
Salem College, Salem, Va.
Her husband attended Maine
Central Institute.

Following a wedding trip
to Saint Thomas, V.I., the
couple will reside at
Caribou.

Film Series

Ends Monday

The Summit Public
Library will conclude its
"Monday Night at the

Movies" program on
Monday at 7:30 pm. with the
Showing of Orson Welles'
dramatic film, "Citizen
Kane." Many consider
"Citizen Kane" the greatest
American film.

Made in the late 1930's
about the alleged career of
William Randolph Meant, it
created a sensation when it
was released and continues
to be an impenar.! film not
only in subject matter, but
in its influence on
techniques in the motion
picture art.

Jon Plaut, a syndicated
film and drama critic,
whose reviews appear in
area newspapers, will in-
troduce the movie, and
discuss it after its con-
clusion for those who wish to
participate in the lecture-
discussion.

Mr. Plaut has had ex-
perience in this type of
program, teaches in the
field, is a member of the
New Jersey Drama Critics
Association, and has an M.A.
in cinema from N.Y.U., as
well as writing and leaching
Mm and theater criticism.

Outside
Summit

Job Opportunities
A program of full-time

summer employment and
part-time school-year
employment is being offered
by the Marine Corps for
college-bound seniors.- For
full details, contact the
Marine Com, 33 Broad
street. Elizabeth, 355-3009.

»«*
Free Recital

The public is invited to
attend a free recital,
featuring William R.
Walton, tenor, at the
Masterwork Foundation
Cultural Center, 300 Mend-
ham road, Morristown,
February 2», 7 p.m. For
tickets, call 538-1660.

«*•
•Garden Show

The Garden Club of New
Jersey, of which Mrs,
Anthony Bennett is
president, will present a
Bicentennial exhibit and
competition at the New
Jersey Flower and Garden
Show, which will run
through two weekends,
February 28-March 7, at the
Morristown National Guard
Armory.

• • •
On Women

"Is Biology Woman's
Destiny?" wiO be discussed
by Evelyn Reid, a Marxist
anthropologist, at Drew
University, Tuesday,
February 24,7: So p.m.S.W.
Bowne Great Hall, with no
charge to the public.

• * •
Audition

Open auditions for a
spring production of
"Sugar" will be held by the
Chatham Community
Players Sunday. February
28, chorus and dancers, 2
p.m.; principals, 7:30p.m.;
Monday, March l, chorus
and dancers, 8 p.m , and
Tuesday, March 2, prin-
cipals, 8 p.m. Auditions will
be held at 23 North Passaic
avenue, Chatham.

• • •
Joint Concert

The glee clubs of the
Shipley School, Bryn
Mawyr, Pa., and the Pinery
School, Hillside, will present
a concert Saturday,
February 21, 8:15 p.m.,
Pingry's Kreh Gym, to
which the public is invited,

Community Singers
Union College, Cranford,

community singers has
resumed its bi-weekly
schedule of rehearsals and
has invited interested
members of the community
to Join the group, which
meets Mondays and
Fridays, 1 to 2 p.m. For
information, contac t
Lawrence Ferrara, 276-2600

For quick buy-and-iell
action, use the Summit
Herald's classified ad-
vertising columns. Just cill
273-40O0 and ask ror
"Classified"

STOP!
looking

For
Values!

They Are Here At RADEEN'S

if Custom & Ready-Mode Drapes
if Bedding * linens

it Quilts if Curtains
* Bath Boutique

\

HOMfDtCORATORS
351 MIUBURN AVE, MILLBURN «• 376 -74B0

WILL WED - Mr. and Mrs. William P. Dupre of
Belmoot. Cal. have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Deborah Ann, to Gerald Robert AUocco, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. AUocco. of Woodland avenue.
Mbi Dupre is a graduate of Summit High Schoo! sad
Bryant College, Smithfield, Rhode Island. Mr. AUocco,
also a graduate of Summit High School, attended
Falrleigh Dickinson University. He is now associated
with his father at Crestwood Motors, Irvington. The
wedding will t*kr piace Jaiy 3 at St. Teresa's Church.

Daughter To Wilhelms

Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilhelm the former Phyllis Caroline
of Passaic avenue, have Wilson,
announced the birth of a Paternal grandparents
daughter, Carol Ann, on are Mr. and Mrs. Henry T.
January 26, in Overlook Wilhelm of Ridgedale
Hospital. Mrs. Wilhelm is avenue.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION
for

September 1976 Admissions
FEB. 28,1976

9:30 A.M.
DELBARTON SCHOOL

MORRISTOWN, HJ .
A college preparatory school for boys,

resident and day, grades 712.

For further information and test registration,
write admissions office, or call (201) SU-3231

ISABEL PALMER
Interiors

525 MILLBURN AVENUE
SHORT HILLS, NEW JERSEY

379-2318

I he brilliant-cut solitaire.
To some ladies in (ove, the diamond of
all diamonds is round and unadorned.
From our uncommonly large selection
•of solitaires in every size, shape, and

style, three brilliant-cut solitaires in
14 karat yellow gold: A. $450. B. $725.

C$1,625.
Something Beautiful for Everyone.

Use one ot our convenient charge plans
Of American Express • BartkAmencard • Master Qharge

Ulu
X Fine Jewelers Since 184B ,

„ ' TheMall • Short Hills
Montclair • Wayne • Paramus • Woodbndge

E Brunswick • Nanuet. NY. • Stalen Island. NY

/ ' •!
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SHS Sets Annual Carnival
by Bruce Knecht

The student council at Summit Hteh
School is continuing preparations for
the second annual Carnival which will
lake place at the school on Saturday,
February 28. Last year's Carnival was
a huge success for the 2,000 children
who enjoyed the games, food and
events. *

Individual student organizations
will sponsor the booths. The Junior
Class will show a number of favorite
cartoons. The tempest, the school
newspaper, will be making its cotton
candy 'or a second year, and the
student council has rented a "Jupiter
Jump" for the athletic student. The
senior class is making plans for an
exciting haunted house.

Students who are associated with
the photography courses plan to have
a booth to raise funds to help replace
the recently stolen cameras. It is
hoped that the photography sudents
will be able to make post cards of
anyone who attends the Carnival.
There will be student made cards of
nature scenes and individuals like you

available, which can be sen! in the
U.S. mails

Elementry school children will be
invited to attend the second Carnival
by four clowns and a monster who will
visit each of the schools just prior to
ihe Carnival. Junior High students
will also be welcomed. The Carnival
will be taking place from 10 a .in, to 4
p.m. Admission will be 25 cents per
person. There will be prizes awarded
for the games.

Leaders from the various clubs
have met with the Carnival
organizers! and plans for the booths
are well underway. The student
council has encouraged new and
innovative ideas. As a result, there
will be 20 booths this year rather than
last year's is.

The Carnival Committee of the
Student Council is composed of Tony
Marks, Council president; Brian
Kieth, vice president; Jim Flan-
nagan, Tim Williams, and Beth
Hfaltz. Cathy Blair will keep track of
finances and Bruce Knecht is in
charge of publicity arrangements for
the committee.

CAMPAIGN LAUNCHERS - Planned Parenthood-Essex County starts Its 1976 fond
drive this week with the help of Mrs. Donald Louria (right), area campaign chairman of
Summit who review* materials with Mary E. Stogletary. executive director of the
agency. A goal of $157,000 has been set to support educational programt and clinic ser-
vices anticipating a 20 percent cutback in H.E.W. funding. Planned Parenthood receiver
no funds from United Way or Community Chest. Assisting in Summit are Mrs. Robert L
Strong and Mrs. Henry R. Uss. Funds raised here benefit the community through
Overlook's Family Planning Clinic.

YMCA Nominates Ten Area Youth
For Annual Government Program
Ten Summit Area YMCA

delegates to the 38th annual
YMCA Youth and Govern-
ment program were
nominated last week by
their colleagues in Zone 4
(Northern New Jersey) to
run for state offices when

elections are held April 10 in
Trenton.

Joel Weinstein will run for
president of Senate A and
Mitchell Levine, president
of Senate I. Chuck Hirsch
will run for Speaker of
House A. All are students at

Fully Insured (201) 968-4130

PIONEER FLOOR SERVICE

Rug Shampoo « Window Cleaning • Floor Waxing

276 SOUTH WASHINGTON AVENUE
DUNELLEN, NJ . 08812

New Providence High
School.

Governor Livingston High
students nominated are Dan
Geschwind for chaplain,
House A; Robyn Cooper for
clerk of House I; and Kathy
Ogle for committee
secretary.

Summit High nominees
are l i sa Cdndit for com-
mittee secretary and Gregg
Talley, Summit YMCA
representative to the Youth
and Government rules
committee. Louis Fasulo of
Jonathan Dayton Regional
High is a candidate for
committee chairman and
Kathy Coslabtte of Kent
Place School will run for
chaplain, House I.

Twenty-lour young people
will represent the Summit

Area YMCA in this year's
Youth and Government
program which is designed
lo encourage citizen par-
ticipation in the legislative
branch of the government.
K provides opportunities for
three hundred high school
youiii from New Jersey to
study public issues, debate
policies, write legislation,
and participate in the Youth
Legislature. Each year as a
culmination of the program,
the high school youth use the
state—efipitol facilities in
Trenton where they
simulate the actual
responsibilities of state
government.

Other Summit YM
delegates are: from Summit
High School; Kathy
Ettington, Joyce Casey;
from Governor Livingston:
Vladimir Kimenko, Evan
Snyder, Linus Yamane;
from Jonathan Dayton
Regional: Alan Con-
stanllan; from New
Providence High School:

.Sergio Galvis, Tom Com-
parin, Gary Schram.

Summit Girl Aide to Deaf
Former Summit resident she hopes to impact a sense

and High School graduate of art history through "total
Beth^ Paterson conceived communication" with deaf
and" organized a new children,
program of art museum Presently employed at a
tours for deaf children while Westminster, Md. real
a senior at Western estate agency, Miss
Maryland College. Paterson will conduct the

Using mime, finger lours at the Baltimore
spelling speech, sign Museum of Art, now through
language and lip reading, April.

Merchant of the Week

A FAMILY, PLACE TO EAT — When Charles Malpere, jr. bought the Summit Sweet
Shoppe 18 years ago. he dectded a few yean latf r to change the menu, add new equipment
and convert to a family place now known in Malpere's ResiUurant, 381 Springfield
avenue. Weekly specials on (ull-course dinners and homebaked desserts highlight regular
service of breakfast, lunch and dinner. Malpere, who served in the U.S. N»vy in World
War II. worked for Singer Sewing Machine Co. and lived in Cranford before opening his
business here. Now a New Providence resident, be and his wife, Mary Ellen, have two
children and are members of Spring Brook Country Club In Morristown.

+++
TheHeraldideadline for

photos, engagements ,
weddlngi. sports, club and
church M M U Monday at

UC1C
Practical Checking

forpracticattv

ACT
FAST

...before your child
gets lost in the crowd.

Some School Boards are eliminating
teachers . . . crowding too many children
into too few classrooms . . • and cutting
back on special education and remedial
programs.

Unfortunately, that* cuts are being
made as a first choice rather thin as •
last resort.

Teachers feel that children need in-
dividual attention to learn, to grow, to
reach'their full potential.

When your youngsters need help, let's

be sure they are not in classes so large that
teachers can't give them all the answers
— and knowledge — they deserve.

Call your School Board. Call your State
Legislators. Tell them you support every
effort lor quality education. If you don't
speak out now, it may be too late.

Cutting school dollars today Is cutting
your child's chances tomorrow.

i There't only on* trouble with a cheap
education. Your children never stop pay-
Ing for HI

nothing
Or are the best things in lifeg

really FREE?

Checking is FREE at UCTC.

NEW JERSEY EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
180 W. Stats St., Trenton, NJ 08808njea

Our teachers care about the schools...
and about the children they teach.

With the cost of living going
up every day, it pays to be
practical and save money
when you can. What beiier
way than with a FREE
CHECKING account at United
Counties Trust Company?
Simply deposit and maintain
$500 or more in a new or exist-
ing savings account at United

Counties Trust Company, then
you can write as many checks
as you like, for FREE.

Besides saving money with
your FREE CHECKING
account, you'll also earn top
interest on your savings ac-
count. For example, with a
minimum deposit of $500 our
Daily Interest Account pays

5.0% (5.20% Effective Annual
Yield) and our Savings Invest-
ment Accounts pay 5Vi%
(5.73% Effective Annual Yield)
with interest compounded
daily from day of deposit.
So it's true—at United Counties
Trust Company, the best
things in life really are FREE!

UCTC Practical Checking for Practically Nothing.

United Counties Thist Company
MamMr ftfrtt Kmtm SyMmDtiwltt no« towiwkwto MftOOOby FOC

Serving you locally at 350 Springfield Av. Berkeley Heights,
492 Springfield Av. Berkeley Helghte, 299 Morrii Av. Summit,

: 30 Maple St. Summit
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The Droopy Snout

Appointed or Elected?
Every few years or so, there's a

movement formed in town to weigh the
pros and cons of an elected vs. an
appointed school board. We can think
of at least three or four times within
the last 20 years when this has oc-
curred. ->

The latest move along this line is Ihe
recent public opinion poll conducted by
the Summit Taxpayers' Association. A
thousand names were selected at
random from the city voter
registration list with a questionnaire
sent to each asking how they felt about
an elected board as opposed to an
appointed board.

Since Summit is a city, organized in
1899, it has had an appointed board
since its inception. In Union County,
Summit is one of three communities
with appointed boards; the other two
are Elizabeth and Plainfleld.

To change Summit's school board
from an appointed one to an elected
one would require two major steps: a
petition with enough names to get the
question on a November ballot to see if
there is sufficient sentiment within
town to officially seek a change, and
then a referendum itself to actually
vote for or against an elected board.

We would hope that before a
judgment is made, residents ponder
the following:

1. Voter interest, In 1975, only 869
people out of a voter registration of
7,488 bothered to vote in the Berkeley
Heights school election. That's less
then 10 per cent. We wonder if a leaf:'
than 10 per' cent voter turnout is a '
sufficient mandate to approve or turn*
down a budget or elect or defeat a
school board member. We don't think
so.

2. Factionalism: There is always the
danger that a small, vocal faction
could decide whether or not a budget is
passed or defeated or a candidate
elected or beaten. Since school board
elections have a rather bad track
record when it comes to voters showing
up at the polls, it is conceivable that
less than. 10 per cent of the eligible
voters could decide an election and
thus the future of education in a
community.

3. Politics: School board elections
can become'a very political thing, and
education is one area where politics
should not be welcome.

4. Internal disorder: Warring fac-
tions oo an elected school board could
almost cripple the learning processes
via constant squaj>bling, dissenUon,
grandstanding, etc. Witness the in-
ternal problems that plagued Roselle
and Hillside over the years.

5. Cost: Spending $1,000 to run a
school election is not outrageous.
However, what about the hidden costs
in time and energy filling out hundreds
of forms, filing a mutitude of
documents, etc. This consumption of
time is worth more than the $1,000 or so
to conduct the physical aspect of the
election.

6. Candidates: Would those who ran
for office have education truly at heart,
or would they be disgruntled and use
the school board as a forum for ex-
pounding views and sentiments that
would have little or nothing to do with
the learaingprocess. Also, if Summit's
school boara was expanded to nine, a
minimum of three members would be
up for election each year. This would
not make for the kind of stability
needed to insure continuation of
Summit's high educational standards.
We believe it would also have an ad-
verse affect on morale for both student
and teacher.

We do not oppose elected school
board per se. We only caution against
making changes for change sake. For
77 years, Summit has had an appointed
Board of Education, and in those years
the quality of education here has grown
in suture until today, it Is looked upon
by many as one of toe finest school
systems in the state.

We don't think residents in Summit
would like to risk a possible
deterioration in our academic standing
because of a change for change sake.
Although the taxpayers of Summit run
the school system, the school system
was designed to educate our youth, and
this is what our appointed Board of
Education has been doing and doing
well since before the turn of the cen-
tury.

Before we consider changing our
school board from an appointed one to
an elected one, let's be sure it's in the
best interests of our youth, and not in
the best interests of grownups who
would use the school board as a
political forum.

Current Comment
(With Liberty - Bloomfield Press)

Everyday, we hear of another
Bicentennial event. America is
re-learning, perhaps re-thinking, its
heritage. We are enjoying the birthday
celebration, the festival. Many citizens
are looking forward to America in the
future, the horizon. Heritage - Festival
- Horizon, the theme of the nation's
200th year.

However, we think the Christian
Science Monitor recently came up with
the most appropriate Bicentennial
story we * have heard yet The
newspaper reported that Freedom
House, a foundation established to
honor the,late WendeU Willkie, said
that the liberties of 743.2 million per-

sons in the world declined in 1975.
As we begin 1976, according to the

foundation's report, only 19.8 percent
of the world's population live in
freedom. The report ranked countries
on a freedom scale of 1 down to 7. On
the top, among only a very few
countries (Britain, West Germany,
France, some smaller nations) stood
the United States of America.

There is a temptation to tell our
native critics, when they unfairly
criticize our country, to "love it or
leave it." We should say, rather, "stay
and enjoy it." Enjoy our liberties -
that is the greatest Bicentennial story
of all.

Slings and Arrows
Tunnels, Anyone?

1 place typewriter under
fingers, after a hiatus of
many months, to comment
about 1-78.

Opinions seem to range
from keep the trees, to keep
the houses, to use old Route
22, to stop the road
altogether. '

Those of us who'
remember the beginning of
this whole mess will recall
that one of the original
routes was straight down
Ashland road. You can well
imagine that just a few of us
were concerned about that
alternative.

In the interim from that

time until now the state has
built the road and the road
now hems us in. And, hard
as it may be to take, the
road has to go somewhere
for a link.

Let's jook at the
suggestions.

Old Route 22? Well, years
back some of us suggested
that if Route 22 were
refurbished, we wouldn't
need 1-78. No one took kindly
to that suggestion then.
Also, tearing down other
people's houses to make the
link does not personally
appeal to me.

Through the reservation?
No; I like the trees, too.

No build? Ridiculous.
Ashland road and Mountain
avenue looks )ike a truck
route now.

Build along the Summil,
ridge? Of course not; we
don't willfully wipe out
houses.

•-. Well, what then? Well,
how about under the
reservation? While I realize
the Park Commission is
busy suing the Freeholders
in an identity crisis let the
rest of us take the stand that
we'll pay to keep the trees,
the. houses and other
people's environment, too.
Let s push for a tunnel.

W.S.

by David F. Moore

A lot of special interest
people have been trying to
create some kind of popular
mystique" about the Con-
corde, the British-French
supersonic airliner which
just has to be the biggest
turkey we've ever seen.

I've said here before that
if the Concorde can't fly to a
New York City area airport,
it will never be enough of a
financial success to keep it
aloft. U.S. Transportation
Commissioner William
Coleman has allowed it
t e m p o r a r y l a n d i n g
privileges at Dulles
International Airport near
Washington, but that
dangerously overtaxes
Concorde's limited cruising
range. He gave the same
green light at New York, but
landings there require
approval by the Port
Authority of New York and
New Jersey.

Why shouldn't Concorde
fly high, wide and hand-
some? Because credible
scientific experts warn that
it posies a serious threat to
earth's ozone layer, which
filters but deadly ultra-
violet radiation. Depletion
of ozone would first spell
extra skin cancers, but
that's just the. nasty tip of
the iceberg. Breakdowns in
ecosystems which replenish
the air we breath are a
distinct possibility.

Concorde supporters are
weaving a sped of manifest
destiny, seducing romantics
everywhere with the" magic
of flying at twice the speed
of sound. In other words,
because it's possible to go
that fast, we are some kind
of traitor to our species if we
don't want to. But really,

who needs to?
Some say that military

aircraft already fly that
fast, which is true, so it
shouldn't hurt if com-
mercial airplanes do the
same. The latter isn't true
because a commercial
airplane has to be flying a
lot more than a military one.

It will cost more to fly in a
Concorde, because usable
weight capacity had to be
sacrificed for the extra fuel'
it guzzles. Also, carefree
expense account types who
choose to fly in a Concorde
might be dealing a fatal
economic blow to United
States airlines operating
sensible people-carrying
aircraft like the jumbo jets.

Then too, I understand a
superbig jumbo jet, to fly at
subsonic speed and safely
below the stratosphere and
ozone layer, is on the
drawing boards in this
country. Too much Con-
corde right now could keep
this' vastly more energy-
conservative airplane from
flying.

Recently I used this space
to urge Governor Byrne to
employ his influence with
the Port Authority to keep
the Concord from landing at
any of its airports. He has
seen fit to back off from that
stance, although Governor
Hugh Carey of New York as
of this writing sounds anti-
Concorde.

It's unusual for a pair of
governors to be able to play
such a pivotal role in
worldwide environmental
protection. Whether they
are of a mind to shoulder
such a responsibility is
something else of course.

Would It not be ironic if
Governor Byrne invites
Concorde to point its droopy
snout at Newark Airport?

Letters to the Editor
Name. Please

(Editor1* note: Since The
Sammit Herald' cannot
publish anonymous letters,
would the writer of a letter
who signed himself or
herself "Concerned Citizen
of (be Great City of Sum-
mit" identify himself or ' ,
herself? The HeraM will
wHMwM the name of the .,,.
writer for my goad reasM. ,
but the editor mini know the '
identity of the person who
wrote the letter.)

Dismayed at Verdict
Editor, Summit Herald:

We would appreciate your
printing the enclosed letter
which the FANSoganizatni
has sent to Common
Council.

Jean Sinden,
President of FANS

To: Common Council
From: FANS (Friends and
Neighbors of the Summil
Neighborhood Council)

We were dismayed to
learn that the Zoning Board
of Adjustment has granted a
variance for private
development on the Lager
property.

This use of the property
would be contrary to Ihe
long range city plan for low
income housing on Ihe site.
We hope that this will not be
ihe final decision.

We suggest thai the
Common Council hold a
public meeting to discuss
ihis issue. We urge Ihe
Council to disapprove the
recommendation of Ihe
Zoning Board of Adjustment
as counter-productive to the
broader needs of our
community.

Jean Sinden
President of FANS

Protests Sex Approach
Editor, Summit Herald:

Enclosed is a copy of a
letter we have sent to Or.
Donald Geddis, principal of
Summil High School. We
would like to have it in the
public record.
Mr. and Mrs. William

McGowan
16 Ruthven Place

Dr. Donald Geddis
Principal
Summit Herald

Dear Sir:
We have just learned (hat

our son, age 17, has been
instructed in the use of
various contraceptive
devices in Health Class. We
wish to register strong
disapproval of this type of
classroom procedure, and
feel thai, in Ihis instance,
the school has moved into an
area where it has no.
authority.

Sex education is, at best, a
difficult matter for public

education to handle. The
"facts of life", as we used to
call them, can he taught ac-
curately and with delicacy',
but not when they are
divorced from what they
are; namely, the way in
which human life is tniu-
milled. To leach young
people beyond this point
(family planning, aboWdn;
etc.) is to move'into a moral
realm where the public
institution cannot function
properly.

In a clinical, classroom
atmosphere, we feel that
this type of instruction
encourages experimenta-
tion and promiscuity and, as
parents, we protest our
son's exposure to such in-
doctrination.

Very truly yours,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

McGowan
16 Kuthven Place

life's Worth Living
Editor, Summit Herald:

I hope someone will ex-
plain to me soon-why others
think Barrett House Is not a
family environment but
rather an institution in a
residential area.

1 would like a chance to be
heard by those who view
Barrett House with con-
tempt and perhaps closed
eyes and minds.

I came here almost two
months ago from a family
that is falling apart. My
parents are both recovering
alcoholics and my mother is
also a recovering addict. My
father has always been
violent, and when both were
drinking heavily my older
brother, my younger
brother and I were forced to
grow and mature on our
own.

My older brother was
shoplifting and getting into
trouble while my younger
brother received the butt of
my parents' wrath.

My father has been out of
work for close to four
months and I always felt
thai I was nothing more
than a financial burden.

My schoolwork, which up
to this point had been ex-
cellent, began slipping and 1
would start crying for no
reason.

I was sent lo social
workers and then to a
psychiatrist for psychiatric
evaluation and diagnosed as
being severely depressed. I
was then referred to the
Barrett House.

The houseparents here
are all I could ask for. They
are always there to help me.

The other girls here are
very close to me, and I could
I urn to any of them for help,
since 1 know many of them
have been through what 1
perhaps may be going
through.

We laugh together and
{Contlnutd en PBQ« 7)

WASHINtiTON SCHOOL BASKETBALL CHAMPS OF ItM — Probably few remember
these 11-year-old sixth graders from when they were that, but many may know those who
are still abound town. They are (I. to r.) John Sophie, a Sammit City employee; Robert
.Spencer, now living hi California; George Speui, deceased: Sam Hasney, maintenance
manager for the Remper Insurance Company here; John Godjas, a Newark draftsman
living in Summit, and George F. Balish, a recently retired Summit Recreation Com-
missioner and a partner in the firm of S, Ballth & Son. (Photo lent by Mrs. George F.
Balish.)

$10.5 Million Was Too Much
by Rose Marie Sinnott

Union County Freeholder

The late eminent British
historian, Sir Arnold J.
Toynbee maintained that,
politicians by their very
nature are wasteful. His
thought comes to mind as
the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders con-
tinues discussions on the
County Budget. Are we
being wasteful? Are there
places in the budget from
which the fat can be trim-
med without hurting the
society which is the people
living in Union County? I
think not!

I would like to take the
readers of this column along
with me in my deliberations.

The initial budget that
was presented to the
Freeholders for fiscal year
1976 amounted to a 10.5
million dollar Increase
which was totally Unac-
ceptable. This number
would have meant that the
total budget to administer
Union County's government
would have amounted to 60.5
million dollars: a fifteen per

cent increase over the 1975
County Budget which
amounted to 52.3 million
dollars.

The revised budget
presented for our con-
sideration lowered these
figures considerably. The
budget we are now con-
sidering would increase by
4.9 million dollars which
would represent a 7.4 per-
cent increase over the
budget of 1975. Certainly,,
not outrageous because
Union County now must pay
massive amounts that
heretofore had been
sustained by the New Jersey
state government. In spite
of this, the increase in the
County Budget would be less
than the overall inflationary
trend.

In my own mind, there are
certain budgetary cuts that
1 can support; others with
which I have distinct
problems.

Certainly, in a time of
economic crises, when the
cost of living seems to rise
every day, I strongly sup-
port completely eliminating
the sending of county em-

ployees to conferences,
workshops, seminars and
the like. These represent
luxuries which the tax-
payers simply cannot af-
ford. I have also in this vein
called for a complete
moratorium on the hiring of
any additional Union County
personnel. We will simply
have to run county govern-
ment with the staff that is
currently on board.

When we turn to grant
programs that were
heretofore funded through
state or federal revenues
but now have ceased to be
funded, we must look:
carefully at the social need
these programs filled and
the probably expensive
results of failing to continue
them. To be more specific,
by way of illustration, I can
refer to the fact that if one
particular grant were not.
picked up by tbe county,

' there wxildbe no teacher at
the Juvenile Detention
Center in Elizabeth. Now,
having previously taught in
a high school, I am acutely
aware of the fact that

(Continued on ("•»• 7)

Poor Man's Counselor
(The first of five articles on
New Jersey's signer* of the
Declaration of Independ-
ence)

by John T. Cunningham

Except, for an uneasy
awareness that he and the
other 56 delegates were
about to throw down the
gauntlet to mighty Great
Britain, Abraham Clark felt
only exultation as he
awaited his turn to sign the
Declaration of Indepen-
dence.

Among the first group of
signers, he dipped his quill
into the inkstand and, with a
bold flourish, wrote: Abra
Clark

Clark's uneasiness was
understandable His home
near Rahway was within
eyesight of British soldiers
already drilling on nearby
Staten Island. He knew that
if the Redcoats were to
strike westward, all of New
Jersey must fall.

Rampaging British troops
would overrun Clark's
unoffical "law office" in
Elizabethiown and his
family farm dn the road

between Elizabethtown and
Rahway.

Clark's wife and their ten
children would be driven
from home, perhaps im-
prisoned, because they were
the family of an outspoken
revolutionist. (Actually,

n Clark's farm was not en-
! Mangered during the war;

however, two sons in the
American army were im-
prisoned by the British and
suffered greatly before be- *
ing released at the end of
hostilities.)

Accepting the risks, Clark
wrote home from
Philadelphia on July 4,1776:
"We can die but once. We
are now embarked on a
most tempestuous course...
It is gone so far that we
must now be a free in-
dependent state or a
conquered coqntry. . ."
Thus, at age 50, Abraham
Clark wrote that he faced
"perfect freedom or ab-
solute slavery."

Clark's formal education
had been slight, but his
aptitude for mathematics
enabled him to start a
modest surveying business

to augment his small farm
income in his early years.

After his marriage, and
despite his lack of a legal
education, Clark drew up
deeds, wills, mortgages, and
other legal documents for
disadvantage clients. His
clients nicknamed him:
"Poor Man's Counselor."
Lawyers called him less
complimentary names.

Clark served in several
British appointments, in-
cluding that of Sheriff of
Essex County. But Ms spirit
of independence so chafed
that he joined the emerging
revolutionists. He became a
solid New Jersey choice to
help prepare the
Declaration of Indepen-
dence.

Peace did not end Clark's
fight for liberties - a n d he
made powerful enemies.
For one thing, after the war,,
he strongly opposed
favoring officers by paying
them before enlisted men.
Officers, he said, "should be
content with victory
achieved . instead of
demanding individual

(Contlnutd on P«ga 7)

CLooking Backward I
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Seventy-five Years Ago
The final signing of the.

contract for the Joint Sewer
to the Tidewater, which
involved Summit, Orange,
South Orange, Millburn,
Vailsburg and Newark,
received a setback as
several towns overlooked
the technicality of ad-
vertising their intentions to
participate.

In commenting about the
annual issuance of tavern
licenses, the Summit Herald
printed, "So long as the
drink traffic must be en-
dured, it is proper thai il
should be regulated by a
wise and judicious board of
excise commissioners".

Fifty Yean Ago
Ernest Dressel North was

reelected president of the
Library Board of Trustees.

William Darling was
elected president of the
First National Bank.

At the Lyric Theater:
"Bright Lights" with
Charles Ray and Pauline
Starke.

• « •

Twenty-five Years Ago
Frank A. Pizzi of Beech-

wood road was elected
president of the Summit Bar
Association.

At the High School G.O.
Show: "Finian's Rainbow".

At the Strand Theater:
"San Quentin" with
Humphrey Bogart and Pat
O'Brien.

* • •
Ten Yean Ago

The Summit Community

Council was organized to
review local needs.

Common Council unveiled
a city budget of $2,966,813,
representing an increase of
$53,037.

Charles F. Frith, Jr. was
named fifth president of the
Summit Federal Savings
and Loan Association.

*•*
Five Years Ago

The Summit Area Com-
munity Council opened a
center at Central
Presbyterian Church to
recruit volunteers.

The Board of Education
unveiled a school budget of j
$6,084,877, representing a 4.5 j
per cent increase.

John W. Cooper off
Prospect street was named j
president of the First Aidf
Squad.
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Deaths I Meeting Views
Water Control

. Mrs. Xenophon Harry
• Mrs. Hariklea Harry
; (Haralambous) of Beech-
wood road, died Monday in

'Overlook Hospital.
• Born in Asia Minor, Mrs.
Harry came to the United
States and Newark in 1922,
moving to Summit in 1955.
She was a member of the
Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox Church, Westfield.

Mrs. Harry is survived by
her husband, Xenophon; a
son, George Haralambous of
Summit; two daughters,
Mrs. Anita Atheneos and
Mrs. Nancy Karras, both of
Summit; two sisters, Mrs.
Sophia Draklis of Savannah,
Ga., and Mrs. Anthebi
Nassis of Dover and six
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be
held at 10:30 a.m. today at
the Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox Church, Westfield,
/rom the Burroughs and
Kohr Funeral Home, 309
Springfield avenue. In lieu
of flowers, memorial con-
tributions may be made to
the church's building fund.

Georges. Chandler
George S. Chandler, 69, of

Summit died Sunday in Beth
Israel Medicai Center,
Newark.

Services were held in the
Brough Funeral Home, 535
Springfield avenue.

Born in Sag Harbor, N.Y.,
Mr. Chandler moved to
Summit 25 years ago. He
retired in 1968 after 43 years
as a purchasing agent for
the W.R. Grace Co., New
York City.

Surviving are his wife,
Edith; two daughters, Mrs.
Joan Corcoran and Mrs.
Lois Johnston; a brother,
Frederick V., and five
grandchildren.

Letters
(Continued from Pege fl)

fight together, but most of
aU we share together.

I am happy here and it has
been a lot easier to find out
who I really am and where I
am going in life.

I am 14 years old, and I
now feel that my future is
worth living for.

Sincerely,
One of the Barrett House

Girls
(Name withheld on request)

Lauds Students

Editor, Summit Herald:
Once again & Summit

school, this time the Wilson
school, has responded to a
call for help from Martland
Hospital in Newark. The
students brought in enough
baby clothes to make up 50
layettes so the indigent
newborns at the hospital will
go home this winter with
warm clothing.

There is a small (three to
be exact!) group of women
who go to Martland each
week to distribute necessary
items to the patients. They
would be happy to hear from
any of your readers who
might like to join in this
gratifying activity.

Sincerely,
Nancy Lewis

Continuing their series on
environmental pollutants,
The Summit League of
Women Voters and the
Summit Ad Hoc Committee
for 1-78 has scheduled a
third public meeting
focusing on water control
for Wednesday, Feb. 25, at 8
p.m. in Summit City Hall.

Guest speaker will be
Charles Zafonti, en-
v ironmenta l impact
statement review coor-
dinator for Federal EPA
Region No. 2. ,

$10 Million
(Continued from »|tae «)

youngsters, albeit juvenile
offenders, cannot be
removed from a teaching
situation for extended
periods of time without
suffering irreversible
damage to their {earning
experience. If we, as a
society, are truly committed
to an end of recividism then
we must make jolly well
sure that we do not cut off
the one means of redemp-
tion available to the juvenile
offender - education --
which ultimately will enable
him to become self-reliant,
self-motivated and self
disciplined.

Philosophically, I also
cannot accept lay-offs of
county employees as a
reasonable means of
reducing the budget. As an
employer, local government
differs from the business
sector concerning using the
lay-off as a means of
reducing costs, in my
estimation. If a business
lays employees off, they
realistically are not seen
again as a part of that
business budget. However,
if the county lays employees
off in order to relieve the
overburdened iSStpayers,
the taxpayers will continue
to pay to support these in-
dividuals in our particular
society through unem-
ployment and welfare.
There is simply no way to
ensure that employees laid
off by the county will, in
fact, immediately be able to
f i n d e m p l o y m e n t ;
especially with the bleak
employment picture in
Union County. Therefore, by
necessity these previously
employed people will have
to seek unemployment
benefits and after three
months, if still unable to
secure work, will have to
join the welfare rolls -
monies of which come
directly from the taxpayer.
In addition, with a
moratorium on future
hiring, normal attrition will
lower the number of em-
ployees in the county's work
force.

I do hope that these few
illustrative examples of my
views concerning Union
County's budget show the
philosophy that I am trying
to bring lo this level of
government. 1 look,
however, to the residents of
Union County to provide me
with their views concerning
meaningful fiscal respon-
sibility.

Poor Man's
{Continued from Pee. 6)

financial gain."
Even more bitter were

New Jersey lawyers when
the State Legislature (of
which Clark was a member)
in 1784 enacted laws
severely regulating at-
torneys and curtailing their
fees. Lawyers sarcastically
branded the legislation as
"Clark's Law."

Despite army and lawyer
opposition, Clark was
elected to Congress in 1787,
proof that voters respected
his belief in government by,
of and for the people.

Clark served in the
Congress that debated and
wrote the Constitution of the
United States, being one of
the few Americans who
worked personally on both

Trips to See Islanders
Bus trips to N.Y. Islan-

ders hockey games have
been arranged on several
dates, February through
April, by Educational
Insights, a N.J. state
chartered nonprofit com-
m u n i t y s e r v i c e
organization.

Th.e first contest on
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 28,
is between the Islanders and
the Chicago Black Hawks.
Next , is the Tuesday
evening, March 9 game with
the St. Louis Blues and on
Saturday evening, March

Places of Worship

the Declaration of
Independence and the
Constitution.

He continued in Congress
until his death in Sep-
tember, 1794. Friends and
relatives inscribed on his
headstone an epitaph
lauding Clark's service lo
the country "in the darkest
hours of her struggle
against oppression."

Perhaps Clark would have
preferred mention of his
having been a "Poor Man's
Counselor," • for that
nickname genuinely typified
his eternally rebellious fight
for individual liberty and
justice. Copyright 1975—
John T. Cunningham
Courtesy—New Jersey
Bicentennial Celebration
Commission.

OAKES
MEMORIAL

UNITED.
METHODIST
120 Morris Avenue

Summit
Rev. R. Douglas Mtrrlam

Pastor
Today 8 p.m., Choir

rehearsal.
Sunday • 9:30 a.m..

Church school; 11 a.m.,
Morning worship with
nursery care for Voung
children.

PILGRIM
BAPTIST

77 Morris Avenue
Summit

Kev. Calvin Shaw
Minister

Today • 8 p.m., Senior
choir rehearsal (Fourth
Thursday), Deaconesses'
meeting.

Third Saturday • Official
board meeting.

Sunday - 9:45 a.m..
Church at study; 11 a.m.,
Church at worship;

Monday after first Sunday
- Trustees meeting; Second
Monday of each month -
Missionaries meet ing;
Third Monday of each
fiftmth - Ushers' meeting.

Tuesday - p.m., L. G.
Gospel rehearsal.

Wednesday - 8 p.m.,
Prayer service and Bible
study.

CENTRAL •
PRESBYTERIAN-

70 Maple Street
Summit

Rev. Robert II. Stephens,
D.D.

Rev. Robert T.Keltey.
D.D.

Rev. Thomas J Johnson,
3rd

Today - 8 p.m.. Motet
choir.

Sunday -9:30 a.m. and 11
a.m., Morning worship; 9:30
a.m., Church school , infant
through adult; 11 a.m.,
Church school, infant
through kindergarten; S
p.m., Junior High choir; 6
p.m., Junior High
Fellowship and Senior High
choir; 7:30 p.m.. Senior
High Fellowship.

Wednesday • 12:16 p.m..
Prayer service in chapel

FRIENDS
15H Southern Boulevard

Chatham Township
Sunday -11a.m. Society

of Friends (Quakers>
worship

services at Meeting
House.

TEMPLE ShVAI
Reform Jewish

288 Summit Avenue
Rabbi Morrison D. Bial
Cantor Bernard Barr

Today • 1 p.m., Bible study
class.

Tomorrow - 8:30 p.m.,
Sabbath service.

Saturday - 9 a.m.,
Religious school, grades
Kindergarten through 5.

Sunday - 9:30 a.m.,
Religious school, grades 6
through Confirmation, 10.

UNITED
METHODIST

Rev. Dean A. Lannlng
Minister

Rev. Steve Russales:
Associate Minister
17 Kent Place Blvd.

Summit
Sunday • 9:45 a.m.,

Sunday church school; 11
a.m.. Morning worship with
provision for children; 3
p.m., Junior High Youth
meeting; 7 p.m., Senior
High Youth meeting.

CALVARY.
EPISCOPAL-

DeForettand
Woodland Ave.

Summit
Rev. William H. Strain,

Rector
Rev. Robert V. Morris

Assistant Rector
Today - 9:30 a.m.,

Scripture studies.
Tomorrow - 12:30 p.m.,

Service Chapter luncheon
meetings.

Sunday - 8 a.m.,. Holy
Eucharist and homily; 9:15
a.m. and 11 a.m., Holy
Eucharist and sermon, first
and third Sundays; Morning
payerand sermon, second
fourth and fifth Sundays;
9:15 a.m., and 11 a.m.,
Church school; Sunday
evenings, Senior Y.P.F.
meetings.

Tuesdays - 9:30a.m., Holy
Eucharist and Heaiing
Service in chapel; 10 a.m..
Guild of the Intercession;
St. Katherine's Chapter;
second and fourth weeks;
St. Anne's Chapter, weekly.

Wednesday - 4 p.m., St.
Cecilia choir rehearsals;
7:30 p.m., Senior choir
rehearsal.

20, another Black Hawks
match. All are at the Nassau
Coliseum.

On Wednesday, March 31,
the Islanders meet the
Rangers in Madison Square
Garden and on Saturday,
April 3, at NassauColiseunt.

Transportation for these
events will be provided on
chartered buses leaving
from the Summit YWCA

For tickets and in-
f o r m a t i o n , c o n t a c t
Educational Insights, P.O.
Box 414, Cedar Knolls, or
telephone 539-1666

SAINT MARK OF EPHESUS
ORTHODOX CHURCH
M l South Flnlty Avenue

Balking Rldga, N.J. 07910

Father George Lewis, Rector
Father PhotiosTouloumes,

Deacon
Telephone: 766-5226

Sundays and Great Feats: 9:30
a.m. - The Hours; 10 a.m. •
Divine Liturgy; 12:15 p.m. •
Church School Classes

Saturdays: 6 p.m. - Vigil Ser-
vice. Eves of Weekday Holy
Days: 6:30 p.m. • Vigil Service

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

Summit
2»2 Springfield Ave.

Sunday • 11 a.m., Regular
services; Sunday school for
those up to 20 years of age.

Wednesday - 8:15 p.m.,
Evening services including
testimonies of healing.

(Nursery care is provided
for all services.)

Reading Room library at
340 Springfield avenue is
open to the public daily from
10 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m., except
Sundays and legal holidays.
Also open on Wednesdays
from 8:15j>.m. to 9:45 pjn.'
and on Thursdays from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m.

FOUNTAIN
BAPTIST

Rev. Hugh Jones
Chestnut Street

Summit
Saturday - 1 p.m.,

Children's choir rehearsal.
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.,

Church school; 11 a.m.,
Morning worship with
rsermon by Pastor; Holy
Communion, first Sunday in
each month at regular
morning service.

Monday • 7 p.m., Young
People's choir rehearsal.

Tuesday - 7:30 p.m.,
Prayer meeting and Bible
class.

Wednesday - 8 p.m.,
Senior choir rehearsal.

WALLACE
CHAPEL

Afrlcan-Melhodlsl
Episcopal Zlon

Rev. Claude Christopher
Minuter

140 Broad Street
Summit

Tomorrow - 7 p.m., Youth
choir rehearsal; 8 p.m:,
Senior choir rehearsal.

Sunday - 9 a.m.. Church
school and adult Bible class;
10 a.m.. Worship service
with Holy Communion on
the first Sunday of the
month.

Wednesday - 8 p.m.,
Prayer meeting and Bible
study in Community House.

U.H.C. MOUNT
OLIVE TEMPLE

mMorrU Avenue
lUv. Sfcctokb Robert*

Sunday - 10 a.m. Bible
School, 11:30 a.m.. Morning
worship and sermon with
special prayer for sick and
shut-ins, 6:30 p.m. Young
People's meeting.

UNITARIAN
CHURCH

IN SUMMIT
4 Waldron Avenue

Rev. Peter. W. Denny
Miniiter

Sunday - Morning Service,
9:30 and 11:15 a.m.

Sunday - Church School,
classes, 9:30 and 11:05 a.m.

CHRIST CHURCH
SUMMIT

InterdenomuuUenast
New England

at Springfield Ave.
Allen A. Tinker

Howard F. Boa rdnun
Today • 8 p.m. Chancel

choir rehearsal.
Sunday -10 a.m.. Morning

worship; Family worship-
10:20 a.m., Church school;
11 a.m., Coffee hour; 6:30
p.m., Senior High
Fellowship

. ST. JOHN'S
LUTHERAN

587 Springfield Avenue
Rev. Franklin D. Fry, DD.

Rev. Rick LBalr
Ptiton

Sunday - 7:45 a.m.. Holy
Communion (spoken, *erv»ce
in chapel); 8:49 *,nV, *od
11:15 a.m.. Worship "am-
vices; 10 a.m., Sunday
church school for aU ages;

, Youth Forum; Adult forum.

JEWISH
COMMUNITY

CENTER
67 Kent Place Blva,

Summit
RabW William B.Horn
Cantor Roger Sutuni

Tomorrow - B:30 p jn ,
Shabbat service.

Saturday -9 a.m., Shabbat
services; 10:30 a.m., Junior
Congregation; 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 a.m., Hebrew school.

ST. TERESA 'S
.,., :io« Morris Avenue

Summit
Rev. Monsignor
James A. Stone

Pastor
Rev. Thomas G. Madden
Rev. John P. McGovern

Rev. John P. Egan
ASiijtants

Phones: Rectory. 277-3700
Convent: 277-0480

CCD Office: 273-S975
MASSES: CHURCH -

Saturday Evening 6 p.m. •
Sunday7,8:15,9:30,11a.m.,
12:15 and 5 p.m.

MEMORIIAL HALL -
Folk Mass, Sunday 10 a.m.
and 11:15 a.m. Folk Mass.

Holydays of Obligation: 7,
8:15, 9:30 p.m. - 12:10, 5:30
and 7:30 p.m. Eves, of
Holydays 7 p.m.

Weekdays: 6:30, 7:15, 8
and 8:45 a.m.

First Fridays: 6:30,7:15.8
and 11 a.m.

BAPTISMS: Sacrament
celebrated second Sunday of
each month at 1:30 p.m.
Evening of preparation first
Sunday of each month at 8
p.m. Call Rectory for ap-
pointment.

CONFESSIONS: Satu-
rday 1 to 2 p.m. and after the
6 p.m. evening Mass until 7
p.m.

Thursdays before First
Fridays, 4 to 5 and 7 to 7:30
p.m.

Before , Holydays of
Obligation, 4 to 5 and after
the 7 p.m. evening Mass
until 8 p.m.

MARRIAGES: Should be
arranged at least six weeks
before at the Rectory.

SICK CALLS: In case of
serious illness please notify
the Rectory.

'if someone in your family^
has a drinking problem, you
can see what it's doing to
them-
But can you see what it's
doing to you?

For information and
help contact

AL-ANON
Write P.O. Box « 7

Summit
Or Cell 672-7231

Architect To Speak
The Junior Fortnightly

Club will hear Paul Tirsbier
of Scotch Plains, on Wed-
nesday, February 25.

He is owner of "Exterior
Design," an architectural
landscape firm and has had
15 years of experience in the
field. He received degrees in
landscape architecture
from Delaware Valley
Agricultural School and
Rutgers University. He has
received many awards for
his commercial design

IN NEW ACT — Patti
Pickens of Murray Hill, one
of the famous Pickens
Sisters, Will introduce a new
supper club act at
LaChansonnette , 2nd
avenue and 48th street. New
York City, on February 23 at
10 p.m. The program will
consist of new and old songs
by Porter, Noel Coward,
Paul McCartney and others.
Miss Pkkens >« married to
Rev. Canon Charles Shreve,
rector of St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church. Murray
Hill. Miss Pickens new
supper club act marks her
return tu the enirrtalnmcRi
field after an absence of
some 20 years.

CRYSTAL CRAFTSMAN *--Fantaafe* Jo glM» becom*
very real via the cmUvttv of Jahn Smith, cryttal
cagnver. Ha will be "On-'IlwSwtu*" at Murray Hill
8q«ar« to New Providence lab Thursday »nd Saturday
u> dtnHKMtrate hi* methods of crystal eagravtng.
(HUtortr Murray Hill Square photos).

Cherry Pie for Supper
Follows Square Dance

Oak Knoll students from
kindergarten through high
school, their parents and
faculty members will
launch a year of Bicen-
tennial activities with an old
fashioned Washington's
Birthday square dance and
supper on Sunday, Feb. 22,
from 4 to 7 p.m. in the Upper
School cafeteria

Red, while and blue
bunting, s t r e a m e r s .

Faced With A
Drinking Problem

*n ym tick and Urrt ol
baiag tick nil llr«<?

Perhaps Alcoholics
Anonymous

Can Help

Write P.O. Box 315
Or Call 7631415

B# tkou content with
helper. For none but Mi

Me *nd seek no other
can ever tuffice thee.

Hidden U'ord§
Rahn'ullnh

273-3S-IS

The Area's Ltirgesl ami Finest Facilities

BROUGH £~~/ //—
535 SPRINGFIELD AVE. - COR. MORRIS

,273-3333

work.
The speaker will begin at 8

p.m. at the Fortnightly
Clubhouse. Due lo the
subject matter, the meeting
has been designated a
special husband's guest
night.

For quick buy-and-aell
action, use the Summit
Herald's classified ad-
vertising columns. Just call
273-4000 and ask for
'•Classified "

IN NEW POST— William L.
Machmer of Edgewood
road, has been appointed
manager, supply and
transportation, of the
Phosphate Chemicals
Kxport Association. Inc.,
New York. Mr. Machmer
had been associated with
Allied Chemical Corp. in
many executive positions.
He It also marketing con-
sultant with Naomi B.
Kaison. Inc.,on development
in Somerset, Morris and
Hunterdon Counties, Mr.
Machmer is al«o chairman
of the Housing Authority. A
native of Amhersl. Mass.,
Mr. Machmer is a graduate
of Ambers! College.

American Hags and a
replica of a cherry tree will
provide a patriotic
background for the party.
The Hanover Squares, a New
Jersey square dance club,
will start the festivities with
a demonstration of square
dancing. The group will then
teach the less complicated
dances lo party guests.

Caller Dick Maddox will
provide music and in-
structions for the dancers
during the rest of the af-
ternoon. Supper featuring
home made cherry pie will
be served starting at 6 p.m.

In preparation lor the
event, students from each
class in the Upper School
are decorating bulletin
boards throughout the
school with special
Bicentennial themes. Prizes
will be Awarded durihg the
party for the boards judged
in be most historically
accurate, most patriotic and
most artistically designed.

Walter Schacf f ier ,
chairman of the Social
Studies department in the
Upper School, and Edward
Ooburn, superintendent of
buildings, are serving as co-
chairmen of the celebration.

In snow and ice and wind,

SUMMIT
MINIMS
SERVIC6

it there...
ready, steady

Be prepared to save 15c a ride
Buy a ticket book...

10 trips for 83.50
at Summit and Elizabeth Trust Co.

National State Bank
United Counties Trust Co.,

the senior and junior high school,
or at City Hall

loriaforvwUo*
call: 273-1839

ene way feie 50c
eenfor «itlecn 25c

Jfatnrirw <H>m*tmj
West field, New Jersey

Founded in 1868

One of New Jersey's

finest cemeteries -

Non-profit and

Non-sectarian

O N I YEAR DEFERRED PAYMENT

P I A N , INTEREST-FREE, AVAIL-

ABLE FOR PRE-NEED BUYERS

Executive Office
125 Elm Street
AD 3-0130

Supt's Office
1100 E. Broad St.
AD 2-0781

Gates Close at 5:00 p.m.

"You Shall Know The Truth And The
Truth Shall Make You Free" Christ Jesus

Did you know that the Truth of God's Love
Can Heal Ml Evil • Hate, Envy, Irritation, Sin, Sickness, and Death.

Come and Hear
"THE LIBERATING PROTESTS OF TRUTH"

A Free Christian Science Lecture
B; John Richard Kenjon, C.S.B. of London, England

Member ol The Christian Science Board of Lectureship

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24 at8:30 PM
Summit Junior High School

272 Morris Avenue, Summit, N.J.
Child Care Provided
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Food Stamp Reform Urged by Rinaldo st. Teresa Tournament
"thorough and equitable"
policy needed to regain
public respect (or the 16
billion a year program.

"We have to put an end to
runaway coats being ex-

Congressman said neither of perienced in operation of the omnibus bill,
the major reform plans program, and assure that it He said the ari-

- • • - • - is fiscally responsible and ministration's food stamp
responsive to human reform bill would

Drafting of a new reform
plan for the nation's "abuse-
ridden" food stamp
program was urged today
by Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo.

The Union County

needs," he said.
Rinaldo urged the House

Agriculture Committee,
which is holding hearings on
food stamp reform
measures, to draft a new

j
submitted to
provided the

Congress
kind of

Ma/pore's Restaurant
381 Springflold Av*>., Summit 273-9822

$avm on Special Full Cours* pinnora
Thursday thru Wednesday Served from 4 p.m. to 7:30 P,m

Roast Top Sirloin of Beef 3.66
Tender Sliced London Broil choice Flank Steak 3.66
Fried Jumbo Fantail Shrimp, French Fries and Cole Slaw 3.90
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana with Spaghetti 3.66

All dinners Include • Jules, Soup of th» Day, tosssd salad,
cholca of dressing, dinner rolls, choice of 2 vegetables Inc. one
of our specialties - stuffed baked potato, dessert plus pot of
coffee.

Cake, Pies, Ice Cream, Puddings - Homemade on Premises

is now accepting bookings
Our Banquet Manager
will tailor your menu

to your individual
specifications for on or

off premise catering.

Banquet & Meeting
facilities

Restaurant Hours
7AMto 8:30 PM

Monday thru Saturday

295 Springfield Avenue, Berkeley Heights 464-3367

SOCIETY

' "Wines of Soiiii Africa" *
Wed., Feb. 25th 8 P.M. $3 per person

A-Top The New Hampshire House
Guest Speaker - Cheeses - Seven Different Wines

Reaervttiom Abtolulely Necessary. For Tickets or Info, Enquire of
Caruso's Wines Unlimited 277-6565 or New Hampshire House 273-1513

Dinner
For Two

A Complete Tenderloin Steak Dinner...

That includes choice of appetizer, choice of vegetable,
luscious salad bar, and a selected dessert.

Crawford & Christy
will add to the atmosphere of the dining room with their
easy listening sounds every Friday & Saturday 6:30 9:30

Call For Reservations
376-7025

^touffers
Short HiUs Mall

Rte.24&JFKPkwy

"B. Foxy" says Let's Go To The

ThE HuNTClub
RESTAURANT

Hunt Clubbers Week-ertd Specials

Fri., Feb. 20th
•5.95

Tossed Salad
Corned Beef & Cabbage

Boiled Potato
Apple Pie - Coffee

Try
Our

Salad
Bar

Sat., Feb. 21st
85.95

Veal Cutlet Vienna
Potato & Veg. du Jour

Ice Cream - Coffee

Whether it's one of our Daily $5.95 Dinner Specials, a Ban-
quet or Reception for 20 or 200, a Business Luncheon or an
evening of Dancing (Fri. & Sat.) you can count on our Staff to
make it a Memorable Occasion. To make reservations just dial
273-3000, and we will take it from there. "

SUMMIT
570 Springfield Ave., Summit, N.J. (201) 273-3000 Kxt. 400

discourage many par-
ticipating families from
trying to work their way out
of welfare

"It would make a working
family earning one dollar
above the eligibility level of
level of $6,250 ineligible for
food stamps worth $432 a
year," he said. "This would
create a disincentive to
advance or help them-
selves."

Rinaldo said the other
major reform bill, spon-
sored by Senators Robert

Unit Talks on
Relationships

Dole and George McGovem,
eliminated a requirement
that participants use part of
their income to buy food,
proposing instead that
stamps be given out without
an exchange of cash.

"In this way, ah incentive
for low-income families to
spend money on nutritious
food would be lost," he said.

Rinaldo said Senators
Dole and McGovem had
claimed that their plan
would reduce the, cost of
operating a food stamp
program. But government
studies disclosed, he added,
that because stamps would
become more easily
available, the cost was
likely to soar by hundreds of

"Finding and Maintaining millions of dollars a year,
a Meaningful Relationship"
will be discussed at the A « « l « « » 1 V . I L .
Men's Center on Tuesday, « n a i y § f I OIKS
Feb.24,atBp.m,andwillbe >^
continued at the March 30 O n
meeting.

Mrs. John M. Brown of
Summit will present a
"Handwriting Analysis"
program for the Towne Ciub
meeting Tuesday, Feb. 24,
at the Mountainside Inn on
Rt. 22.

Social hour at 11:30 a.m.
will be followed by lunch.
Past club presidents will be
honored guests.

For reservations, call
Mrs. R. L. Stempfnuber,
454-7647 or Mrs. Ken James,

Winners Are Announced
Winners have been an-

nounced in the St. Teresa's
girls' tournaments for 1975-
76.

In the four-squares game,
Hilary Noel, Lisa Kuhner,
Lauren McDonough, Susan
O'Connor, Mary Pace,
Sheila Husar, Edle Singer,
Barbara David and Maria
Hernandez captured top
honors.

Winners in miniature golf
include Hilary Noel, Karen
Delia Piazza, Ante Mosca,
Michelle Sasky, Barbara
David and Cammie Singer..

For dodge ball, the victors
were Denise Gaulhier,
Marie Desmond, Susan
O'Connor, Michelle Sasky,
Barbara David and Mia
McDonough.

Successful on the obstacle
course were Cathy Staun-
lon, Marjorie Gandolfo,

Judy Delia Piazza, Barbara
David, Ellen Kenny, Diana
Lackaye, Odalys Rodriquez
and Ann Staunton.

Highest
pi!

scoring in the
tournament was

ieved by Rachel Smith,
Jackie Olszewski, Marjorie
Gandolfo, Susan O'Connor,
Mary Anne Balberchak,
Edle Singer, Ellen Kenny
and Diane Lackaye.

Speech Contest
The Summit (Optimist

Club's Oratorical contest
will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, f-eb; 28 for girls
and Friday, Feb. 27 for boys
at the YWCA on Maple
street, For further In-
formation, call Chairman
Dick Micona, 273-8600.

The program, directed by
David Ludtow, staff
member of the Alternate
Learning" Center, will ex-
plore ways of renewing and
keeping fresh each person's
vital relationships.

The Men's Center uses the
facilities of the Unitarian
Church Community House
at 4 Waldron avenue,
Summit. Donations will be
collected for each program.

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW 1976
Complete Dinner Specials
$ 4 . 9 5 (wiry itiHt mtpl 8il.|

Clama Cnjno App*tlz*r
EUTOOS:

Tarty a k l S t e a k
V*at Parmtelana, & Spaghetti

Lamb C h o p *
Seafood Ptattar,

Salad Bar.
Cr*p« Qoa**rt.

aith«
Bernard's Inn

2.7 Mine Srtxx Rd. idtzoz)

766-0006
Q*M 7 t«H • £..),

464-5514.

THE SMUGGLERS
(Formerly Charley O's)
595 Morris Ave.
Springtlold
37«-

SPECIAL
BANQUETS

(Mondays - Tuesdays - •ednesoiys - Thursdays}

including

A Complete
Full Course Dinner

Cocktail Hour
Open Bar
Gratuities

And Side Tax Included

All with ihp same high quality foods.
beverages and service for which
MAYFAIR has been known since 1943.
And, at a cost tailored lo fit your budget.

. - . . . • \ • • • ' •

Call for further details 731-4300

CHICKEN DINNERS
(Vd. $1.M •oert)

WITH THIS COUPON

BUY ONE — GET ONE FREE
lltatXFmDIinnniHrNi.ll^WltjajctiClupiii

BURGER
EXPRESS

586 MORRIS AVENUE, SPRINGFIELD
(ComefofMorrijandMillbumAm.) '

LET VOUR KIDS EAT "IN THE TRAIN"

'0'? BOOTl 72 Wf SmoUNU. MOUNTAINSIDE

U

TOWER STt AK HOUSE * rwv*#*M#i «"*«,«* riinin«

FULL COURSE DINNER $5.95
Friday ft Saturday $6.95

DANCING FRIDAY «SATU*OAY

• A N FRANCISCO
SanFrancaco . acornfy1«w4«apotthalhMbae«MtinoiMf«

r n " - - | r - r i - ) - --rrn'ii t i r twtntn i n n r n i n i n iiiiiiriiitiM
ot W tS tMimt (Rl. 1 Sal. M.M). TM nwnu includM • <«pe» of omen m a or tMmpcami(.IMki
bourn* »/ MkM pouto M M . <*•«•• caka Of m ( w n . codw or »• EMrw't MmfttKtm ajtini
Fr«nctKoParmis>>ni«/i0*i^lM«b>l^poutoFMM«<unl>rlmaniuofB*t<JhnM(>oiyM

RESTAURANT * M«HI.«MO >
7S3-MSS3 few f "moo r

• LUNCHEON • DINNER • COCKTAILS
LUNCHEON

Monday through Friday 11 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
DINNED

,'O1
Mi l? HJQi 'hiXXHXU

_ Continental Cuisine.^"
:'"iC;;,'""' Cocktail Lounge

Parkway,
E«H 138
• .H Ihp
5 Points

lew Jm&ey

anTAVAAi? • nn A

DiMaio'j
DINING ROOM

—•*—..».. 468 Spnngheld Ave
.',,'.,..->-.'. M3& Beikeley His
~>'TiiX- 464-SS85

« c K o s > > 0 i ^ p . « . a u o B * t . J h n M ( > o i y M
(Mali. Saatood Au Ormn. Jumbo rma Slump «/ianar aaue*. * SMKi) FlooiyWf. All thtWod k
c«mw>y ptaparaa* «ur« lo pl iwi

Drtnlia an wan mafla • Mduda tlw San Franoaco CaWa C»r Soadal. Enojc cacMaM. KnportKl I
Domaattc Baar, k wmt.

fix a lull coufM hincrt. a sandwich, dniwf. or K M a drink. a i m t S i n Francaco. 1072 Rt 22 w .
Mountauwda Faaturlng aancing Fri. i Sal «vt. accaptng H ma|6r cradtl earda. «mpt» parting m
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CHARLEY'S AUNT
FtWOUtHMOUK w ,

SANDWICHES • STEAKBUflQERS
UNOER NEW MANAGEMENT

r Quality cocktalli • Cradlt CardiHonorM
- EXECUTIVE BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEONS
' Mon. thru Sal., I I A.M. to 1 A.M. Maori »a t P.M. Sun

JACKET REOUIRED AFTER i:M
635-6772 S So. PaaMlc Aw., Chatham

Jht, 635-2323

illieuuftitt lun
RESlAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

I AM(| V PlNINl. IN <>"A' till. '.

COIONIAI AlMnsPMI H{

- tyWCHf ONS D*lt Y
*nwl from 4 W, i,un U «
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' 1(1.22 KiiMlmiiml. Mmmlninslili-
Your Ihmln-lSirk M«Kt«kii»,

' - ' John I'tna*

Tn /'«rtlV»

Medautant
"PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR Mth ANNIVERSARY"

ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISIN E-
lunchwn • Dinner - Cocktails

Daily 1} noon -1 a.m., Fri. a Sat. Till 1, Sun. 11 • I a.m.
. SaiMuattoSM
Rt.202-MoffirtwnR(l., Benwftewllt 766-2393

Ho«t TontC«*t*Ho'ilia
ITALIAN & AMIRICAN CUISINE

• Butlnesatnan's luncheons • Cocktails
• Private party room available * Major credit cards honored

r*Mto 10 P I *
fn. ft *«t .TH UMn
Oowd Sund»)f»
AMPLE PARKING

^ _

imiutt
Bining in Itjt ffitmtmnttaj

MsmvAiioNS 277.J900
359 Springlleld Ave . Summil. New Jersey

TH€ £*>HV AM»ICAN ATMOSPHEM OF U 4 I
ry a aAHOucr FActuriES FAOM t a - i » •

» LUNCHEON • DINNER • COCNtAILS

-OMNE»EI I»0AY —

OlalSU-4411

t\ 1 SOUTH ST. MORRISTOWN

H U N T C L U B j.,,.,,,3„,.„«,!,
' 5 . " ComplaU Dlnnor Sfwclala Dally

273-3000 • • JHK !/f\' f~~U
S i W P [CD] w

SUMMIT SUBURBAN H0ULS7ospr.ngfi.id An..
Enterlamment Frtgay & Saturday Evemng

US MADISON VILLE ROAD,
BASKING RIDGE, N.J.

ONE BLOCKOF^ EXIT36A
ROUTE 287 SOUTH

OPEN FOR LUNCHES 4
COCKTAILS MONDAY THRU

FRIDAY

DINNER BY RES.
FRI.4SAT.(p.m.. IIp.m.

766-5555

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOboOQ

vmmv
LUNCHEON-COCKT*n.£-blNNEr<

Lobmr OlnnanTruralav NltM
. Gladstone, New Jersey
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Oak Knoll Hosts Fund Discussion

rtti

Ways and means for
private independent schools
to conduct development
drives will be the broad
subject of a day-long
seminar on Wednesday,
Feb. 25, at Oak Knoll School
of the Holy Child here.
Principals and trustees of
the elementary and
secondary schools operated
by the Sisters of the Holy
Child in the United States
will attend.

Sister Jean Marie
O'Meara, SHCJ, head-
mistress of the Summit
school, indicates that Oak
Knoll's own 50th Jubilee
Endowment Fund Drive
now in its final stages will be
the focus for the discussions.

Herbert Jordan, president

of General Tire Co. of New
Jersey and chairman of Oak
Knolls board of trustees,
will welcome the assembly
to this "Day of Develop-
ment" as official
representative of the host
school.

Leading off the day's
panelists will be Richard
Wellbrock, 3 Duiuider drive,
president of the New Jersey
Machine Co. Wellbrock
heads the development
team in the Oak Knoll
campaign aimed at raising
$675,000. He wlU stress the
need for a drive's leaders to
be motivated.

John W. Dolan, director of
development at St.; Vin-
cent's Hospital and Medical
Center, New York, and

*.

Dinneti Theatre

in Summit
Thru Feb. 22

Fri. 8;Sat.Curtain 8:40 p.m.
Sunday Curtain 7:40 p.m.
Admission $4.50

"THE LION IN WINTER"

DINNER THEATRE PACKAGE
.Enjoy ct delightful complete dinner

plus
the above performance at the Craig Theatre

All for only * 12.95 per person
Soup to Nuts, including tax and gratuity

Corner Springfield Ave. & Kent Place Blvd.
Summit 273-1513 Early Reservations Suggested

consultant to Oak Knoll's
fund raising group, will
describe the procedure for
effective organization of.
such drives.

A discussion period will
follow each morning
presentation. William
Holub, 5 Glen Oaks ave.,
president of Holub and
Associates, New York, and a
member of the board of
trustees at Oak Knoll, will
highlight the necessity for
an awareness that "every
school deals with a variety
of publics whose sen-
sibilities must be taken into
account on a long range
basis."

Paul C. O'Shea, 11
Fairview ave., vice
president of the Corporate
Information Center of New
York, will detail the prac-
tical aspects of the public
relations program.

Noting that private in-
d e p e n d e n t s c h o o l s
throughout the country are
more squeezed than ever by
the adverse twin-influences
of inflation and a depressed
economy, Sister Jean Marie
said:

"While tuitions are not
meeting operating ex-

Cocti tail •

FIRESITEl
INN

'USIAURANI

3«J Valley RoM Qllkrtl* '
S47-8S8T

Entertainment '
Closed Mondays A

amiucM
HMUM

penses, parents and friendi
have responded with sup-
plemeritary fund-railing
efforts to bridge the annual
financial gaps. However, for
a school to maintain and
increase the quality and
standards of Its educational
opportunities, it must raise
funds for Improved
facilities, scholarships and
resources for in-service
training of teachers.

"Ineligible for govern-
ment funding, the in-
dependent school mutt turn
to private sources, foun-
dations, business and In-
dustry for support. This
seminar is intended to focus
on what has been and can be
done to help this alternative
form of value-centered
education continue to grow
and develop.",

Library Has

N»w Program

The Public Library has
announced the second of its
continuing series of craft
programs for boys and girls
grades 4 - 6, parents,
grandparents and cub and
Krnwni> l*»rW«.

Last fall Halloween masks
were made, this time spring
things are planned including
flowers and fluffy bunnies
made from simple and
inexpensive materials.
Anyone who wishes may
attend and observe. Those
who wish to participate can
register by calling 2734350
no later than Thursday
morning, February 28 The
library will supply needed
materials, but those who
register are asked to bring a
pencil, a note pad and a pair
of scissors. If more wish to
register than can be ac-
commodated an afternoon
program will be scheduled.

Additional craft programs
will be announced later.

As New Jersey's major
energy supplier, we're
anxious to see that our
State's abundant labor
skills are matched with
work opportunities.

Despite troubled times
that our State shares with
the rest of the nation.
New Jersey remains one of
the richest ana most

. dynamic in the country,
and one in which business
can succeed. New Jersey's
labor force has one of the

* 4 -""• -» i

nation's highest produc-
tivity and industrial
diversification records.
This means a lot of tried
and true work experience
is available in our State
in a lot of areas.

We know that a reli-
able, competitively-priced
energy supply is necessary
to help attract and keep
industry and business in
New Jersey. So PSE&G is
taking prudent steps to
help assure a continued

supply in the future. Our
"Energy Outlook Kit" will
tell you what we are doing,
explain alternate energy
sources, and discuss all
aspects of nuclear energy.
You may have a copy by
returning the coupon
below.

Because of its impor-
tance, we hope that all
New Jerseyans recognize
that electricity and gas
energy is vital and should
be used wisely.

i ftoturn thii coupon lor
I in Eiwav OuBoo* Kit

htcludtd v # « new
: NucrwrOuailtonitrtd
| Aniwam bo6kt«l dhutiH-
I ins «H aspKli of nuciMit

mwQV, and tntwrnition
! oniuiuraBnwayiounMM
I tol NB*K J*f»»y

y Outlook Ktt, P.O. Bon 333
i%, N.J. 07301

PlitW MKd « trt* Inurm OutUmk Kit

Addnm ~... -

CHy ~. Slaw - zip.
(Thata kltt ara available Hi quantity,
indicate iaaultementa amt group name
here.)

PSEG
Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company

Lincoln School Names
Musicians in January

11M music staff of Lincoln
School ha* announced the
January Musicians of the
Month.

Valerie Hay and Jack
McColgan were the sixth
grade winners while Sarah
Parker and John Farrell
represented the fifth grade.
Nlchole Frledler and Bill
Htringby were the fourth
grade designates.

Several students received
honorable mention awards
including Joe McVicker,
Holly Tiger, Chris
McAl l i s ter , Gerwyn
Walking and Steve Swett,
sixth grade; Brandon
Harrington, Diana Headley,
Maria Kitsopoulos, Mike

Krupka and Tres Driscoll,
fifth grade; Sheila Cox,
Alice Baker, John Zengerle
and Kathy Kellogg fourth
grade.

One student James
McColgan on trumpet, was
selected to perform in the
Summit High School
production of "The Music
Man."

For In-depth reporting on
the local scene, read the
Summit Herald every week.

+++
Gat something thatt

bugging you? Hie the
Summit HeraM'f letten-to-
the editor column.
Deadline. Monday at i

ENGLISH DRAMA—Irraa Zehr and John B. Maddsias Bkfaard arc shewn daring a scene
from "The Lion in Winter", aow playing at the Craig Theater weekend, through February
22. The story deals with the struggle for the EagUtt) throne. Performance! are at 8:34 p.m.
on Fridays and Saturdays and 7:» p.m. on Sundays. For reservation! for dinner-theater,
call 273-1513, for theater only, call 2734233. and for group rates and bookings, call 379-7251.

Pcstsr Contest Winner
William McCartin, in-

structor at the Summit Art
Center, has won the
statewide poster com-
petition for Ihe YM-YWHA'g
17th annual Invitational Art
exhibition and sale, March

7-9, In Union.
The poster commission

was initiated to encourage
New Jersey artists to ex-
perience wide exposure of
their work.

A hand-signed, limited

edition of the poster will be
given to sponsors of the
exhibition. Sponsors are
invited to a champagne
preview Saturday, Marai 6.
For Information, call the Y
at 2S&SU2. .

CANINE CAROUSEL - ,
PROUDLY PRESENTS. ..

THE PET OF THE MONTH

Taqulli Arnwntl, 3 y n old - Pippan Armanti
1 yr. old YoritfJiii, T « r j « ow«sd by Barbers
Armanti, NowProvidanoa.

Award Stria Spontom, by Canine Carouwi.

Relief map
for business and Industry

Free Energy Outlook
Information

Automatic
Bank Credit can
take some of the headache out of
holiday charges, income tax (ouch!)...
or iet yon get that bronze mongoose doorstop you've always wanted!
ABC. We call it Automatic Bank Credit. You may Have heard it
called Overdraft Checking. D But whatever you call it, you
have an instant loan available to you up to $5,000 tied in to your
checking account. You just write a check in excess of your
checkbook balance for the amount you need, and you have
written your own private loan. No need to reapply. And no
trip in to see us each time you need money. Repayment is in
sensible monthly instalments, and as you pay off your loan
balance, your available credit renews itself. C3 ABC is really ES€.rtlc*Tn-UB.t
great! It costs nothing unless you use it. So don't wait until you Serving Northern Naw Jersey
have to have it. Apply today! trom 34 Convenient Qlfices
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NEW BOARD MEMBERS WELCOMED- George B. Martin, president of SAGE,
welcomes Mrs. William Laird and Mrs. Charles Chapin to SAGE'S board of directors.
Both were elected at the recent SAGE annual meeting. (Ransom photo)

"Search for Shelter," a 30-
minute documentary film
produced by the Morris
County Fair Housing
Council, will be presented
by the Summit League of
Women Voters. Monday.
Feb. 23 at 8 p.m. in the
Central. Presbyter ian

Leagus Snows nOUSing Film
Church.

Guest
Sendell
Council will comment and
lead discussion on the film

speaker Stuart
of the Housing

illustrating the housing
crisis in Morris county
through interviews, shots of

housing condi t ions ,
narrative detail and op-
posing points of view.
- Senciell is also vice-
president of the Laresen
Mortgage Company in
Plaiiifleld involved in
government loans.

fleminfftorik

nun »8REW0PP0imilllTY
TO PURCHASE HUE QWIITY
FLEMHWTOIFURSATTHE
YEATS LOWEST PRICES!

Fur Sale!
This Is the sale you've been waiting for.

The Final Clearance Sale on a
huge collection of the finest quality furs

to be found anywhere in the world.
Mink,or Sable. Fox or Chinchilla.

\ Broadtail or Beaver.
Plus a host of those exciting "Fun Furs."

At prices that may never be matched
again. Be a wise fur buyer, hurry In

while the selection is greatest
The values are incredible.

At thaymfs
lowaat prlca*

from $88 to S0S88.

Big Dollar-Saving Final Claaranca
Priest on Cloth Coats, Leathers,,
Suedes and those "Fabulous Fakes," too.

Everything goes. Our entire collection
of Winter 76 fashion favorites
Is clearance priced NOW.
{Sensuous fabrics - both imported
and domestic - luxurious leathers,
caressable suedes - and more.
Now is the time to buy
at the year's
lowest prices
from »«8 to S4S8.

flemingtonfur company
OPEN SUNDAY & EVERY DXY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
NO. 8 SPRING ST., FLEMINQTON, NEW JERSEY
One of the World's Largest Specialists in Fine Furs.

Need a Prescription? Check Hours
NAME, ADDRESS, PHONE

OF PHARMACY •:,

BeHDnif Stars, I » .
lBSnthStnet
NewPnvidw«,N.J.

Berbkjr EMghti Pharmacy
fMd Avenue

4M-U50

CharHaa'aDrofi
4178pri««fWdA
8«mlt,N.J.
ns-iosi
Crwtrtaw Dnujl
IMCeatnlAvwiM
MwnyHflLNJ.
eM-4224

FncatsuuiV Pracrivtln u d
Surgical CaUr

StV Mapla Strw*
Susmit, N.J. - 273 7171

Hwtkaoa'a Pharmacy
USSprusfkUAvcnw
B«rk«J.fHd«4li,N.J.
4641199

Llaa'Pharmacy

EMEEGENCY
TELEPHONE NUMBER

4C4-M45 or 665-0718

889-4112

PL6-64M

4M-4224
laanrwriaf MTVICCI

WJ-7171

HOURS OPEN ON
SUNDAYS OB HOLIDAYS

464-1111

4M-5456
tauatt.N.J.
177-0399

Meal Mart
778 Herri* TurnpOu
MJDbon.N.J.

y • t a.m. U 0 p.m.
[durtnt: July and Aufii»t..

9a.n». t»2p.m.i

Smdaya - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
HoHdaya -10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

twopt Christ****, Now Yeara
Day; 10-2 '

Sunday! - 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Holiday!-9 a.m. to 1p.m.

Sundayi - 8:10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Holidays-9 a.m. to lp.B.

Sunday! - 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Sunday! -10 a.m. U> 1 p.m.

bundayi and Holiday >..
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sunday! S a.m. to 6 p.m.
HoUdayv 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

jeucptChrfatmaa]

MJmr Paaraatjr. be.
¥ffisg«ShsM!i=S Cater
N«wPr«vUuic«,N.J.
MMOOl

225 Manic Aveane
SnttagfMd. NJ.
I7S-4M2

Roftro' Pharmacy, lac.
J64Sprl>|lMdAv*imc
Buaadt, NJ.

Shea Bit* Pktraac;
T27-7SS Mania Tanafiu

J
•S7-UU

SeSSprbgfMdA
Berk«l»yB«l»ata, N.J.
•M-tXB

MJ-5861

M71M5

467-3162

BStlVaJlaMa

? s.a. it « p.ss.
Holiday! 9 a.m. to 1p.m.

gowUyt - 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Sunday! • 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Smndayi • 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
HaHtkya - alwayi opes...
hour* rary best 9 a.m. to
bttmaa 1 p.m. and 6 p.m.

Sundaya 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Maj«-HoUdayi tl»ed

During (feia cold winUr teajasa, aomeene you know might became Ul and require a
prescription to be filled at in odd hour. The Summit Herald, with cooperation from the
Board of Health, bai c u v u s e ) area pharmacies to determine which ones are open on
Sundays or holiday! and at what houn. Regular and emergency phone numbers are in-
cluded where available, ThU list could be clipped out and attached to a medicine chest or
other nemo board • )u»t In case. (•

"T & E" Funding in '76
Considered Impossible

"I found it atMurial's"

INDULGE YOURSELF . . .

ENJOY SHOPPING

for the unusual

at

MURIAL'S ANTIQUE GALLERY, LTD.
Member of Antique Appraisal Association of America Inc.

451 Springfield Avenue, Summit

Next to Strand Theatre

277-3761 B

The state's "thorough and
efficient" education bill will
"not be funded this year,"
according to a statement
released by Senator James
P. Vreeland (B 24th District
including Summit),

Asserting that the
Legislature "cannot be
expected <o. solve in less
than two months a problem
it has been grappling with
for more than twoyears,"
Vreeland advocated that
the state's Department of
Education immediately
p r o v i d e " a c c u r a t e
guidance" to local school
districts now preparing
their budgets.

Vreeland said many local
school budgets must be
presented to voters on
March 9. However, official
notice of state aid is not
scheduled until April 6, the
court-ordered deadline.

As a member of the Joint
Appropriations Committee
which begins its budget
review on March 2,
Vreeland pledged to search

Architectural historian Mrs, Donald Brown of Summit
will address the public meeting of the Summit Historical
Society next Thursday.

Historian to Describe
Colonial Architecture

New Again/
SLANKET5
RIBOUND

PILLOWS SANITIZED
HOURS—
7:30 A M. . »:«5 Mon.Frl
M0 A.M. -JP.M. Sal.
SAME O&V SERVICE

BERKELEY CLEANERS
BERKELEY HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER
376 SPRINGFIELD /UX. 464-9859

"Your Paiwoiwlliad 0n« Stop Shop"

for new and "misplaced
dollars" in the hope of
restoring some of the
education dollars cut from
the budget.

From V r e e l a n d ' s
viewpoint, implementing an
income tax now would have
a counter effect on the
state's economy by draining
dollars from expendable
income and also a counter
effect on the natioi.dl policy
of reducing taxes.

College Fund
Reports Gain

As chairman for the New
Jersey College Fund Assn.,
Inc. in Summit, Edgar T.
Higgins of Blackburn road
announced completion of the
association's most suc-
cessful year in its 21 year
history.

Generating unrestricted
, financial support from

business in the state, the
NJCFA raised $463,000 from
252 corporate contributors
in 1975. The association
represents 14 independent
colleges and universities in
the state.

The Summit Historical
Society wiii present a talk,
"The Joys of New Jersey
Architecture," by Mr».
Donald Brown of Ramsey
drive at (he society's
regular meeting in the
Summit Public Library
Thursday, February 26, at 8
p.m. The meeting and
program are open to the
public.

Mrs. Srcfi-n, sr. interior
designer and commercial
artist, has studied American
architecture for 35 years.
She teaches courses in
America's architectural
heritage at the Madison-
Chatham and Maplewood
South Orange adult schools.

A member of the Summit
Historical Society, the
Summit Biceptennial
Committee, and the Union
County Cultural and
Heritage Commission, her
professional affiliations
Include membership in the

Dividend
Declared

At its regular meeting
February 9, the Board of
Directors of the National
State Bank, Elizabeth,
declared a dividend on the
capital stock of the bank in
the amount of 18 cents per
share.

The dividend will be paid
March 15, 1976 to all
stockholders of record
March 1, 1976.

National Trust for Historic
Preservation, the National
Trust of Great Britain and
Scotland, and the Society of
Architectural Historians.

With her daughter
Beverly, she is the author of
a booklet on Union County
architecture c a l l e d
"Gateways to Architec-
ture," in which man/ local
houses in the Summit area
are featured.

Local Airman

Ends Courses
A Summit man has

graduated at Lackland
AFB, Tex., from the
technical training course
for VS. Air Force security
police.

Airman Richard W
Conover, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George R. Conover of
Harvey Court, wa* trained
in security and law en-
forcement. Completion of
the course enables him to
receive academic credits
through the Community
College of the Air Force.
The airman now goes to
Eielson AFB, Alaska, for
duty with a unit of the
Alaskan Air Command.

Airman Conover, a 1974
graduate of Summit High
School, attended Roger
Williams College in Bristol,
K.I , and Rider College,
LawrenceviUe.

Let us help you get to know your new com-
munity as quickly as possible. Our hostess
will call on you and present you with gifts,
greetings and useful information.

273-1590 277-3287

FEBRUARY 28

20% OFF
on selected
WILDLIFE PRINTS
from

. Frame House Gallery

201'.. • 50".* .Off On
Selected Oils, Watercolors and Prints

SALE!

ft*4 20% OFF on
BIORKLAND

watercofors

20% OFF On All
Custom Framing

Including
• METAL SECTION FRAMES
• PLASTIC WRAP FOR POSTERS
• MINI.FRAMES
• STOCK SIZES
• PHOTO-MONTAGES

And

Wall Groupings!
Ouf(f ,ipij!irs (o framing tor w*// grouping!. Cm! 0*
ilMtK"! ir. itwfr borne ripductpd Irow your purchjsff )

Gallery 9
Hour* TUPS to Fri 10 - 4

Saturday 10 • S JO
Sunday 2 - 5

CloKtri Monday
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Summit Cagers Leading
Suburban Conference!

Suddenly Summit High's
basketball team is In the
driver's seat in the
Suburban Conference title
race. Coach Ed Lyons'
Hilltoppers can wrap up
their fourth conference
crown in five years under
Lyons' coaching by winning
games this week at
Springfield last Tuesday
afternoon and at Verona
tomorrow night.

With Springfield (3-8) and
Verona (3-8) among the also
rans in the conferaice this
season, the Hilltoppers
appear to be in good shape
to hold off a belated
challenge from Caldwell's
deposed conference
pacesetters in the final week
of the conference "season.

Summit (10-2) has a one-
game edge over Caldwell (9-
3) after trouncing the
Chiefs in a showdown battle
last week, 87-54. Leading
GIUJ 2G-2S at uaiiiiilrc, uic

Hilltoppers exploded for 59
points in the second half to
cruch the Chiefs.

Earlier, Millburn had

surprised the Chiefs, 43-35,
enabling Summit to tie for
the lead with a 6147 victory
over Madison. Millburn (7-
5) and New Providence (7-5)
share third place going into
the final week of conference
Play-

Summit, which had bowed
to Caldwell in overtime in
their first meeting this
season, was struggling to
hold a 3342 lead in the third
period when the Hilltoppers
suddenly erupted for a
straight points. John.
Merchant had five points
and Dave Poole, Bob
Kimbrough and* Dave
Connolly two apiece.

Summit rolled up a 25-i 4
edge in the third period for a
57-40 Bpread after three
periods. The Hilltoppers ran
through the demoralized
Chiefs for 30 more points in
the final quarter.

Summit made 25 of 33 free
throws and shot better than
50 per cent from the field
(31 of 60). Merchany and

Poole led a blanced attack
with 16 points apiece.

Merchant hit on six of nine
field-goal tries and four of
five free throws. He also had
12 rebounds. Poole made six
of 14 attempts from the field
and was four for four at the
foul line. Poole had 11
rebounds.

Tom Odell added 11 points
for Summit, while Kim-
brough and Connolly Bad 10
apiece. Tyrone Holloway
scored 17 for Caldwell, while
Justin D'Joseph scored U.

Summit had to struggle
for three quarters before
putting away last-place
Madison. Leading only 40-36
early in the fourth period,
Summit erupted with a 13-2
burst. Poole had five of the
points and Kimbrough four
in the decisive surge.

Poole missed much of the
second and third periods
with foul trouble and he was

"Dave is our big scorer,"
Coach Lyons said "We
really need him in there, but
he gets into foul trouble a

lot."
Madison had taken a 36-33

lead in the third period, but
Summit closed out the
quarter with seven straight
points to regain the lead.
Kevin Phalen's basket, a
three-point play by Alex
Colton and Kimbrough's
turn-around jumper put the
Hilltoppers in front to stay.

Summit had a 50-29
rebounding edge, with
Merchant taking down 15
and Kimbrough nine. The
Hilltoppers converted 21 of
26 foul tries, nine of 11 in the
final period. •

Merchant paced the
Hilltoppers with 15 points,
one more than Poole.
Kimbrough scored 11.

Quarter Miler:
Heart of TrackTeam

The 440 has been known
for many years as the
toughest race in ail of track
and field and with that
distinction, has come many
important facts about the
race.

If any team has a good
solid group of one tappers,
the team has a basic
strength which should be
tough to beat. Quarter
miters are in a unique
position to move up to the
880 and down to almost any

Hilltoppers Rated 4th in NJ. Play
Summit High's powerful

basketball team has been
seeded fourth in the New
Jersey State Interscholastic
Athletic Association's North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 3
tournament which will get
under way the week of
March 1.

Coach Ed Lyon's
Hilltoppers (13-4) have

drawn a first-round bye in
the 20-team tournament
field. They will play the
winner of a contest between
Hanover Park and West
Essex in their first tour-
nament game.

Boonton (16-2), Morris
County's top-ranked team
and the Jersey Hills Con-
ference champion, is top

seeded team in the tour-
nament. Powerful East
Orange is seeded second
with Morris Hills ranked
third. Other top teams in the
tourney are Caldwell, Clark,
Phillipsburg and two
Newark teams — West Side
and Shabazz.

New Providence (9-9) is
seeded loth in the North

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME . . .
Wood Paneling...turn
unused space into
attractive areas that
all will admire and
enjoy.

CEILING
TILE

Regular & Suspended
...available in many

design effects -

DON'T BE SORRY LATER
INSULATE NOW
It keeps the hwt in

now.. .Saving fuel

Come summer, it retains

cool air.. .sning your

electrical power.

FIREPLACE WOOD and GRATES
DURA FLAME LOGS+CANNELCOAL

LARGE SELECTION OF HAND TOOLS

Jersey, Section 2, Group 2
play. The Pioneers will meet
seventh-seeded West Morris
in the opening round. The
winner will play the victor of
a game between second-
seeded Butler and West
Orange.

Undefeated KenUworth
and once-beaten Butler are
the top teams in the 17-team
tourney field. Other well-
regarded teams are Roselle,
Jefferson Township, Warren
Hills, Whippany Park,
Hillside and Newark Cen-
tral

Oratroy Prep of Summit
(2-19) is entered in the North
Jersey, Parochial "C"
tourney. The Rams will play
fifth-seeded St. Aloysius
High of Jersey City in the
opening round, a team that
has defeated Oratory twice
this season. -1

The Oratory-St. Aloysius
•-tar.sr wiii pSay fourth-
seeded St. Patrick's High of
Elizabeth. The Celts drew a
first-round bye. Oratory is
ranked 12th in the 12-team
tournament. Top entries are
St. Mary's (Rutherford), St
Mary's (Jersey City), St.
Anthony's (Jersey City) and
St. Patrick's.

Summit High's girls have
been seeded 16th in an 18
team field in the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 3
tournament. They will play
17-ranked Millburn in a
preliminary round game.
The winner will meet top-
seeded Newark West Side,
which drew a first round
bye.

New Providence High's
girls, rated I8th in a 19-team
field in North Jersey,
Section 2, Group 2, will play
15th seeded Randolph
Township in their first
game. The winner will take
on second-rated Scotch
Plains.

Summit and
Elizabeth

SETCO OFFICES:
Main OMOK SUMMIT: 367 8prlngtMd Avwiuc, Summit, N J O7»O1, Tataphona 277-e!0OBERKELEY HEIOHT8:145 Snyder
Avoniw. Berkeley HalghM. N J 07822, Telephone 277-6200 CLARK: 1050 (tertian Road, Clark. N J . 07086, Tetophone
381-4300 - 1 0 W M « » W Avenue, Clark, N J . 07066 , Trtephone 381-4300 - 17 Lincoln Boulevard Comer Broadway..
Telephone 381 4300 EUZAiETM: 1169 East Jersey Street. Efaabeth, N J 07201 . Telephone 354-4000 > 100 First Street.
Etaabetr.. N.'J. 07206 . Telephone 354-4000 • 135 Jafferaon Avenue. Elizabeth, N J . 07207 , Telephone 354-4000 NEW
PROVIDENCE: 15 South Street, New providence, N J . 07974,Telephone 277-6200 SHORT HILLS OFFICE: 26 Morrtt-Ewex
Turnpike, Summit, N J . Telephone 277-6200

race from the 100 to the 330
hurdles. They have the right
combination of speed and
endurance to make all this
possible thereby adding
much depth to the team.
They also have the honor of
running the mile relay, the
relay in aii meets from the
smallest dual meet to the
Olympic Games.

Summit, this year and as
we have had the past 2
years, has a host of young
and old 440 men to make the
heart of the team rosey red.
Sr. Robby Sleele will be the
mainstay of the group but
will be challenged by Chris
Dillingham, also a senior,
who feds that his time has
arrived. Robby is about a
second ahead of Chris at this
point but Chris has just
completed a very ambitious
winter training program
that will lower his 1975 best
of 53 o by at least 1 second.
Steele will have to run all his
races this year because
Chris wiii be trying (or that
Number 1 spot. Another
Senior 440-runner is Andy
Soccadato who also had a
53,0 in '75 and you have the
makings of a fine relay
team. Summit has lost only
two mile relays the past two
seasons while winning 19.
Add to this list of Seniors,
sprinter Jeff Hunt, and you
have a record

The four will get their
chance many times this
season, with the best chance
at Pom. -Wwdj* Oornog ntay •
try the 440'Mftln in *», but
chance* are thai ftfe wilt see
more half-miles than 440s.
Walt Better is the only
Junior since the Hilltoppers
shipped Bobby Harker off to
New Providence. Walt had
some good times as a soph,
but was limited by some
nagging leg injuries.

On the sophmore level,
things start to pick up again
with four runners who
showed promise as fresh-
man. The top man is Lou
Cottingham, a small but
very strong runner who had
a best of 54.5 and who hates
to lose. Next is Chris Newell,
who has tremendous
potential in any race from
the 440 to the mile. He has
the size to do it all Dave
Johnson ran 58.0 for Ken
Kueblers 9th Grade team
and had to work for it all.
His improvement will
depend on the quality of
work he does but he could
develop into one fine 440
man because he is tall. Last
but not least is Tom Evers
and Jim Gibbons. Jim is an
880 rumeratheart but Evers
will be a super 440 runner as
he is real strong runner as
well as a good 330 hurdler.

It looks like another good
season for the Summit mile
relay team as theyshootto
lower the school record of
3:27.2. Look for Steele, Hunt
and Dillingham to be three
of the four runners with the
remaining spot wide open
for the best man.

Kent Place
Gagefs Top
Hun School

Kent Place School's
varsity basketball squad
raised its record to 4-2 by
defeating Hun School of
Princeton, 42-39.

Juniors Sarah Ward and
Gina Genovese contributed
13 and 12 points, respec-
tively, for Kent Place. Janet
DiUione scored 14 for Hun.

Kent Place's junior
varsity also won, defeating
Hun, 25-12. Tina Schmucki
had nine points for Kent
Place.

Use the Summit Herald's
classified ad columns (or
quick buy-and-sell action.
Juit call 2734000 and ask for
"Classified."

Summit Mermen
Win 3 Meets

Summit High's swimmers
won three meets last week
to boost their season record
to 11-4. The Hilltoppers
dunked Fair Lawn, 45-31;
Columbia High of South
Mange, 45-31, and Uvington
High, 46-30. It was only
Livingston's fifth loss in 17
meets.
, Summit swept both relays
in turning back Fair Lawn.
The Hilltoppers' BUI Specht
won the 100-yard butterfly
(54.2 seconds), the 100-yard
backstroke (57.4 seconds)
and anchored the 400-yard
freestyle relay team.

Specht set a pool record at
South Orange in winning the
100-yard butterfly in 55.4
seconds against Columbia.

He also took the backstroke
in 58.1 seconds and anchored
the freestyle relay team to
victory.

Pat Hayes of Summit won
the 200-yard freestyle
(2:08.0) and the 500-yard
freestyle (6:02.2 minutes)
and swam the leadoff leg in
the freestyle relay.

Specht also won the
butterfly (52.5 seconds) and
backstroke (57.3 seconds)
and anchored the winning
freestyle relay against
Livingston. Hayes won the
500 freestyle (5:44.8
minutes) and Dave Ham-
mer took the 100 freestyle
(55.1 seconds) and joined
Specht on the freestyle relay
team.

LOOKING FOR RECORD - Robby SUwIe;
record within his reach.

Oratory's last Shot'
Strategy Backfires

Tough

Summit Wrestlers
Fail to Linden. 26-22

Oraiory Prep's baskeibaii
team played for the "last
shot" in a game with
Immaculate Conception
Hî h of Montclair last week,
but the Essex County cagers
foiled the strategy by
grabbing a rebound of a
missed shot and converting
two foul shots into a 56-54
victory over the luckless
Rams.

The Rams' captain, John
Jeglinski, was set up for the
"final" shot after Oratory
had held the ball for 42
seconds. With four seconds
to play, Jeglinski's shot
went awry and Alvin
Marshall, trying for the
r e b o u n d , f o u l e d
Immacula te ' s Jerry
Dohertyj who made both
ends of a 1-and-l situation
for the winning points.

Oratory (2-19) was paced
by Marshall (15 points),
Jeglinski (11) and Mark
Scotland (10).

Oratory also bowed to St.
Aloysius High of Jersey

City, 44-35, wii.ii ihe Jersey
City cagers breaking open a
close 18-15 game, with a 10-
point string spanning the
second and third periods.

Jeglinski tallied 18 points
fo Oratory, but got 'little
offensive support. Tom
Conroy tallierf eight for
Coach Ed McDonnell's
Rams

Summit High's wrestlers
battled back from an early
eight-point deficit in its
match with linden High last
week to take a 14-13 lead
after seven bouts, but
Linden won three and tied
one of the fine! five bouts to
post a 28-22 victory. It was
Summit's ninth loss in 12
matches.

Brad Cabibi (135) and
Dave Goldblatt (188) scored
pins for the Hilltoppers.
O«bjhi dowed linden's Art
Aslin in 3:35 minutes, while
Goldblatt pinned Jim

4:39Holderbaum
minutes.

Summit's Joe Scerbo
(115) eked out a 3-2 decision
over Linden's Pete
Buckeley, while Dave Pease
(141) gave the Hilltoppers a
momentary lead with a 9-3
decision over James Vin-
cent.

Mike Schipani, Summit's
129-pounder, drew with
Linden's Chris Lyon, 3-3
w h i l e H i l l t o p p e r
heavyweight uam Ficchi.
battled Mark Gergich to a 2-
2 standoff.

NOTICE
STEIDLE BUICK C O . at 68-72 Franklin Place. Summit, N. J.,

is prepared to service any make of General Motors cars. We have

General Motors Trained Mechanics and access to parts supply of all

General Motors cars.

• * * * Washington's Birthday
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YMCA Survives Scare,
Downs Westfield "511

The Summit Area YMCA
7th grade boy's basketball
team survived a first
quarter scare and won their
twelfth In a row, downing
Westfleld 50-31. The victory
boosted the Hilltopper's
record to 11-1.

The win was an Important
one for Summit, and "its
significance went far
beyond the simple
framework of wins and
losses. Coach Bill Lovett
commented after the game,
"I think the team had
something to prove to
themselves tonight. One of
our best players decided
tonight just before the start
of the game to quit the team,
and that had to shake up the
kids. But they beat a real
good team fairly easily, and

in the long run, I think this
win will turn out to be our
most important of the
season." *

The Hllltoppers started
slowly in the first quarter,
and found themselves down
13-8 at the end of the period.
Lovett later said, "We
switched to a 1-2-2 sMtoe
press, and I guess that
might have made the dif-
ference. But I don't think so.
The boys realized that no
one was going to come back
and pull it out for them, and
they decided to do it
themselves." Summit held
Westfleld to just 18 points
the rest of the way, while
scoring 42 of their own.

Jay Green scored 22
points to pace the Hilltop-
pers, a performance which

has become standard > for
r him. Robert Morton put In 12
points and pulled down 15
rebounds.wulahisteamnato
Mike Clancy had 2 points
and nine rebounds.

LeoPayta* Mike Screw,
and Leroy Rayford each had
a bucket, but If there was a
key performer, it was David
Weathers. He came off the
bench and tallied six quick
points in the second quarter
when the Hllltoppers came
back and assumed control of
the game.

On Saturday, February
21, Summit will travel to
Newark to play St. Rocco's,
and will return home to
Oratory on Monday,
February 23 to play St.
Mike's at 6:30 p.m.

Robby Steele: Always Trying Harder
Robby Steele will be in the

same boat this spring as will
Jeff Hunt. Every one wants
to knock off the best and
Robby'lcaseii no different.
Last year, Steele was the
iron man on the track for the
Kiiitoppers. He had tu run
back to back races in the
120HH and the 440-dash. He
had to run three or four
tough races in each meet at
the 440 distance, which is
known as "the longest
dash". Robbie didn't con-
centrate on one event. He
ran the 220, 440, 120HH,

330IH, the 880 and all the
relays. This is why he is a

, marked man in the
Suburban Conference.

As a Freshman, Rob ran
the 4*0 in 56.5, not a bad
lime, but he improved to
<jn.o da a )
showed great promise. As a
Junior he was just out-
standing. He ran the 440 in
51.2, the S30IH in 40.9 and the
HH in 18.0. He proved very
durable but lost out in the
Conference Championship
by one step. All his hard
work will pay off this year

SAFECO
INSURANCE

IB
INSURANCE

eJLpen
(not a number)

To your Sateco agent you7e"«n In-
dividual .... BecauM no two Individuals
are alike, you need Insurance planning
deviwx) for you alone.

CALL RUH AGENCY
35 Qg FOREST AVE.

SUMMIT. N.12774)950

JERRY'S SHOE REPAIR
at

Jerry's Indian Trading Post
REPAIRING

e.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE INC.

ANDOTHER LEADING EXCHANGES
Stocks, Bondt, Commodities, Investment! and Advisory Sarvlct

Suite 600
382 Springfield Avenue

Summit, New Jersey 07901
201 -273-2100 THOMAS S. PALUCK (Mgr.)

Develop the Art
of Communication

with people at home
and abroad -

MaSson-Clkttiam
MittScfiod

-offers-
Centering Oneself
Creative Writing

English Essentials
English as a Second Language

French, Intermediate
(day and evening)

German, Intermediate
Spanish, Intermediate

-and-
other fascinating informative courses on

Ancient Egypt
Discovering England

The Islamic World
The Soviet Union

CLASSES BEGIN:
February 24,25,26

For further information, please call:
Mrs. F.S. Wolpert, Director • 3JJ-8252

Mrs. CW. Ostroi% R^'trar - 377-0777

as only one 440 man is in his
league but he does not have
the fine teammates to train
with. Steele has a host of
good ninnertto push him to
the most coveted record in
Summit's Books.

Fur iiiuae Oi jfGii who iiaV'6
run the 440, you may have
felt a strange sensation
around the final curve as
you started to slow to a stop.
For most this is very
common but for Steele it is
his strongest part of the
race. "Robby is very tough
coming off the last curve.
His is «m! lit tiro and driving
which is so hard to do" says
Coach Thomasey, "Robby
should not get beat here".
Besides running the 440,
Steele also runs the 330
Intermediate hurdles .and
the highs. "I knew he could
run the highs but when he
ran the 330 hurdles In 40.9
iast spring, he aunosi broke
the record of 40.3. This could
be Ms best race this year",
says the coach.

Steele has the site to be a
sub-80 second quarter miler.
At 6' and 160 he ii strong
enough to go, the distance in
all three races. He may even
have a try at the NO and the
mile In early season since he
Is a kicker and that Is the
way many of these races are
run nowadays.

Staele Is a h u d worker
ofttn s tays ; alter

practice to work extra
which is the mark of a.
person who wants to suc-
ceed. Rob wanta to go to
college and Bowling Green
is interested in him but he
cannot rest on his laurel*

gllftftOUGHS

KOHB
FUNERAL HOMES

Summit
309 Springlield Ave.
D P Braender. Mgr

W, fl Alexander. Pres

Madison
106 Main SI

J A. Fiala. Mgr

SNOW JOB — Patricia W. Singer, a Dartmouth College
sophomore from Summit, starts piling up the snow for an
ice sculpture of "Miss Liberty" to be created on the
bicentennial theme, "Snow-Spangled Salute" at the
college's annual Whiter Carnival, oldest of Its type In the
U.8. MU« SLig'r '« » mf mb»r of the lR-studmt council
organlilng the Carnival this year.

Film on Van Gogh Set
For Art Center Showing

Aa narf of ite rvmHnning
film series entitled "The
Artist as, Film Maker" (s
retrospective of great
movies directed by Vincent
Minnelli), the Summit Art
Center will present "Lust
for Ufe" tomorrow at 8 pirn.

"Lust for Life", a film
based on the Ufe of Vincent
Van Gogh, nts adapted to the
screen from Irving Stone's
best selling novel of the
same name. Brought to life
on the screen t>y Kirk
Douglas and Anthony Quinn,
the nlm was on the ten best
list of the New York l imes,
und in addition lo the
movie's great critical ac-
claim Dowlas received the
New York Film Critics
Award for the best per-
formance by an actor in 1056
and Quinn won an Academy
Award for best supporting
actor.

Reservations should be
made In advance as seating

Welsh Dairy's winning
streak abruptly came to an
end as Chatham Fire Dept.
swept the Dairymen to
reduce their first-place lead
in the Madison Plaza
Industrial Bowling League
to five and one-naif games.

This was a "bumper"
night in which the rivals
compete against each other,
first aiainst second, third
against fourth, and so forth.
Welsh suffered a slight
letdown after some really
fine kegling of late. Even the

a r winning Fire Dept., with the
w t exception of Jack Conlon 562

William J. Sturm, of Dale < 201'and Jack Fisher 548
(219, rolled slightly below its

The Fire ~

R»sld«nttoB«

drive, and vice president,
Exxon Enterprises, will be
the keynote speaker at
ROJAC (Region One Junior
Achievement Conference)
to beheld at ML Airy Lodge,
Mt. Pocono, Pennsylvania
February 24 through
February 27. More than
1,800 teenage members of
the Junior Achievement
learn-by-doing business
leadership training
program and many adult
business and community
leaders from all parts of the
eastern region will be in
attendance.

The theme of Mr. Sturm's
presentation will be "Profits
at Work - The Promise of
Productivity".

CENTER FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION
KEAN COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY

EVE - WOMEN'S CENTER PROGRAMS
FOR SPRING 1976

For the career minded, the education
minded and those interested in self
development.

WORKSHOPS
Tha Naw A*Mrtlv» Woman and Man!
« Wadnaadaya, March 3 - April U

1 (axcapt Xlarrh Jll
7:« »40 p.m. Faa: MS

Vocational D*valaf>m«M Group
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9:30 a.m. • I 2 « noon ' • • HO
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»M 1VJ0 a m FM; M0

Sail Enpleration Through T«»I1|,0
«tuaulayi. March 1 . April 11

li.c.pi March 301
C1ti: 11:15 a.m. fa»: HO

Workthop for tha Wldowad-
• Mo»0a». April 11 • May H
7:00 • :« p.m. *aa « 0

x Naw Wan 10 a Conaga Dagraa
4 ThunHtayl. April < • V
7:00 100 p.m. Fa* »15

For further information clip coupon and mail:

! Center for Continuing Education !
iKean College of New Jereey

union. New Jereey 07083
Name .... , . .- . ——~
Street- '. _.....—'—-—'—
City and State ...... Z ip .

Phone,.

• Course title..
S
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Volunteer
Class Set

An orientation class for
volunteers will be, held
Wednesday, February 25,
from 8 a.m. to noon at John
E. RunnelU Hospital,
Berkeley Heights.

Needed are persons to
assist with arts and crafts
projects. Organizations are
also invited to plan a crafts
program and present It as a
group to teach the patients.
In addition, game prizes are
needed.

For further Information,
call Doris Grow, Volunteer
Coordinator, 32Z-724O, ext.

YM Family

is limited. Interested per-
sons should contact the Art
Center at 273-012! or send a
stamped, self-addressed
envelope to the Summit Art
Center at 68 Elm street.

S«t
The Summit Area YMCA

is currently taking
registration for its annual
family winter weekend to be
held at Brandy wine Valley,
Downing! own, rcnnsyl-
vaniaon March 5-7. Non-
YMCA members are
welcome aod early reser-
vations are advised for the
family event.

Families are ac-
commodated in heated
lodges, with bedding
provided, and meals are
prepared and served in the
mam dining hall. Members
of the Brandywine camp
staff will be on hand to

JANUARY MUSICIANS - Name*as musicians of the month at Franklin School (left to
right) Eric Mullett, Mtefcge! Casey, Debre Fetestih. Ed Duarte, * m e * Rogers, Karen
Simpson »nd Will Haiback. Eric Mullett on trombone was selected to perform in the
Summit High School production of "The Music Man." Receiving honorable mention
awards but not pictured were Dina Moakley, Gloria Addonliio, Ann Sabo, Susan Biggins,
Richard Hen, Kim Gibson, Dory Carr, Rob Horowitz, Doug Briggs, Susan Reed and
Jackie Crawihaw.

provide leadership for
winter recreational ac-
tivities. These include
tobogganing, skat ing ,
lubeing, sleigh riding, as
well as indoor* games and
camp fire activities.

The Summit YMCA offers
ihree famiiy weekends each
year during fall, winter, and
spring. Brochures, rates;
and further information
may be obtained by calling
the YMCA, 273-3330. '

For quick buy-and-sell
action, use the Summit
Herald's classified ad-
vertising columns. Just call
273-4000 and a«k for
"Classified "

norm. The Fire Fighters
remain in second place.

Madison Tire Company
maintained its hold on third
place with A. Corradi k Son
creeping up to within one
game in fourth place while
taking two games from the
Tire team. Mickey
Haldenwang led the Land-
scapers roiling SS2 (200).

The Tire team was frigid
in the first two games only
to get redhot in the third to
salvage one game. Dan
Pagliara rebounded with 585
(206-220).

Main Auto would not be
budged out of fifth, taking
two games from the Masons
who remain in sixth place.
There was some kegling on
both sides. Dick Sikes
showed the way for the
Automen, rolling' 588 (203-
224), while Tom Milligan
rolled 575 (201) for the
Masons.

Mele Contractors jumped
from last place to seventh in
the last three outings. The
Contractors swept the Rinky
Dinks in convincing man-
ner. Pat Mele rolled 568
(225), Ray Kerrigan 545
(216) and Willie Hahl 542
(206). Only Mel Zlramer
rolled well for the Dinks at
534

Summit Citgo took two
games from the Spare
Parts. The Servicemen were
led by Pat Renzulli at 533.

The Circus seems to be
making a run for it, taking
Iwo games from the League
of Nations. Gary Branin and
Gree Gelson were tops for
the Circus while Rick" Kern
led the Nations.

SUmnAiT ANTIQUE
MURIALS ANTIQUE GALLERY, LTD.

Murial's Antique Gallery has a wide assortment of Antiques, jewelry and collectibles, but the uniqueness of the shop
is Muriel herself. ' . • ' - • •

Her widespread interests, tremendous vitality and cheerful outlook make this shop unique, from Sotheby's in
London to Psrke Bernet in New York to the local auctions in North Jersey and private homes, etc. She travels to#them

a franiwntar nf Antiqii" Show* <h* »!*vis»5 h« custom*!? to **<! them for comparison shopping and then -come
back and check V8lues~wfth Murial's. Here fine furniture, b/onzes, glass, jewelry, etc. are priced right. Her. main
interest Is oriental porcelain of which she his made a study. She take a personal interest in her clients, trying to
stimulate their interest in buying"good" things and especially to buy 'what they like.'

Muriel is also a member of the Antique Appraisal Association of America and is frequently called upon to prepare
appraisals for estates, Insurance and other purposes. She is often called upon to present informal talks on antiques
to various groups and will be providing free appraisals at the Antique Show, sponsored by the National Council of
Jewish Women of Summit on April 6 and 7 at 208 Summit Avenue.

Remember Marsh's and Mazur's have a better selection but Murial's has better value.

Ji CeiAn ol JuMauis
BRILLIANT PERIOD CUT GLASS

".ART GLASS
FURNITURE JEWELRY DOLLS

CHINA SILVER
ESTATES BOUGHT & SOLD

488 Springfield Avenue, Summit
Opp. I W Htmpjtirtf HOUM

MUMMLt Mttmt UUEUt, L1V.
•tMIKWpmWMKlllMKIKilK

GLASS CHIN*

JEWELRY

Estate Sales Appraisals

Closed Wednesdays

FURNITURE

PRINTS

Buy and Sell

11 A.M. to 5 PM.

451 Springfield Avenue, Summit

277-0959 or 277-3761

Bus. 273-0307 Res. 687-4863

Summit Auction Rooms

Fine Antiques

Appraisals

47-51 Summit Avenue, Summit, N.J.
273-2118

CHINA BRASS JEW£LRY

FURNITURE
PRINTS PAINTINGS
DFXORATiNq ACCESSORIES

WE RESTORE. . .
OIL PAINTINGS & FRAMES

46S Springfield Avenue, Summit 277-0366 \

THE LAMP CLINIC
Specializes in Restoring

Fine Lamps'& Chandeliers

ANTIQUE FIXTURES & GLASS

[Custom Shades • Lamps Repaired

DECORATIVE ITEMS

II you're Searching For The Unusual
We Have It

513 Morris Avenue, Summit 273-1323
Opposite Ciba Free Parking

ioSepf) Hicfjic Ijt
, inc.

FURNITURE

REPAIRING and REFINISHING

ANTIQUES RESTORED

Pick up & Delivery

SHOWflOOM

AT 474 MORRIS AVENUE
SUMMIT

WORKSHOP

AT 513 MOflfttS AVENUE

SUMMIT • •

CLASS SMITH
SHOP

Glass Antiques

7 BankrStreet, Sunwnit 277-0411

PETER LOWRANCE

ANTIQUES

Furniture

Decorative Accessories
Old Prints

17 Union Place, Summit 277-0029
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IN SPECTRUM '76 — Mrs. L.I.. Dlntiman I second rlghW'and Mrs. Robert I>. Matthews 9
(standing, left) of Summit Art Center are shown with fellow members of the visual arts'
committee for "Spectrum '76," the Bicentennial Festival of the Arts scheduled for April
10-11 on the campus of Fairlelgh Dickinson University in Madison. Spectrum '76 will in-
clude a variety of artistic events included exhibits and sales of oils, watercolors, graphics,
mixed media and sculpture from Summit and other localities. Activities for children will
also be featured and a minimal daily entrance fee will be charged.

Docents Are Also Pupils
For the benefit of those

who don't know chiaroscuro
from chopped liver and trail
aimlessly around a con-
temporary art show
eavesdropping to pick up
hints about what they should
be seeing, the Summit Art
Center — with a little
finanriar help from the
Junior League of Summit —
has instituted a program of
guided tours for each of its
exhibits throughout the
year.

Called "docentry" —
"teaching" for those whose
high school Latin was lost

: tie coming of ihe
Visigoths — the program is
staffed by 15 volunteers
from Summit, Chatham,
Berkeley Heights,. Short
Hills and Plainfield. They
arrive each Monday mor-
ning after a new show opens
at the Summit gallery for an
in-depth lecture on the
subject matter by Robert
Reid, director of the Art
Center, and Marilyn Arthur,
research coordinator.
. Following this mini art
history course, the docents
are then let loose to wander
around the exhibit by
themselves to develop their

SUMMIT ART CENTER GUIDE - Mrs. Robert Evans
of Berkeley Heights, lectures a group of school children
on an artist's use of color. Such talks are available upon
request as part of the newly instituted docentry program
at the gallery. (Judy Kreedman photo)

How To Buy More House

Than You Can Afford..,
Move to Summit where the low Union County taxrs
hring this absolute 'dreamhouse ' (listed at S129,O00>
into your price range! It rests on a knoll and is land-
scaped to Ihe "Nth ' degree! All the rooms are very
large, yet the quality and detail blend to create a
charming atmosphere from the moment you enter Ihe
Ironl door! "Nothing but the best" seems a fitting
description, and entertaining would be your pleasure!
This beautiful home features a pretty living room with
lireplace. formal dining room, paneled family rom*»
with brick fireplace, bright, modem eal in kitchen, 4
family-size bedrooms, 3'? baths plus a maid's room, an
olficc, a recreation room, laundry, workroom, mud
room and then a full basement! It's just a wonderful
home for a family of any size! Kor added appeal, it's
centrally air-conditioned, has a 2-car garage and is in
the Franklin School area Take a look! You'll fall
hopelessly in love!

ANNE S YL VESTER 'S
REALTY CORNER, Realtors

376-2300.

Win an Original Art Piece
The l'Jlh annual Art Collector's Salo

at the Summit Art Center is set to take
place on Sunday, March 21 at 2:<X>
p.m. and tickets for the popular event
are now on sale. Modestly priced,
each ticket entitles its bearer to win
an original work of art from among
Ihe over 300 paintings, sculptures,
drawings, jewelry, graphics,
photographs and portrait com-
missions on display at the show.

Each ticket holder is also entitled to
bring a guest to a special Friday night
preview party held on March l'J. The
preview party not only affords ticket
holders an opportunity, to begin
selecting, in order of preference, the-
art work they would like to win at the
drawing on Sunday, but they will also
be able to meet many of the artists
whose works have been donated to the
c»«. r>n c-ihmtav. M»rch 2fl tho Art

Center will be open from 12 to 4 p.m.
for further viewing of the art works,
and the public is invited at that time
as well.

One lucky ticket holder will also be
eligible for a door prize of an out-
standing work of art a\ the sale on the
Zlst. Any works remaining after the
Art Collector's Sale will be sold at a
cash auction immediately following
the Sale

Tickets to Ihe Sale are now
available at the Art Center. Further
information can be obtained by phone
(273-9121) or at the Art Center office
at 68 Elm street.

Because the event has been a sell-
out for the last several years, and
there are only 300 tickets available, il
is recommended that tickets be
purchased as soon as possible.

own inaiviaual views ana
think of ways to slant their
presentation to the levels of
the different groups they
will be lecturing — a church
circle, a book club,, high-
school photography club,
some Wednesday matinee
ladies or a fourth-grade;
class.

Actually, the school
children are the • docents'
biggest fans. They have
been taking the tours since
docentry started in January
1975. Some of Ihe most
prized artifacts at the Art
Center are smudgy penciled
l e t t e r s , s o m e t i m e s
illustrated, en yeHow
tablet paper that say things
like, "Dear Guide, 1 enjoyed
the museum very much.
You explained things very
well. Even if the painter
wasn't there you probably
said everything he would
have and just as well." And
"Dear Guide, 1 like the way
you gave your talks you
gave to our class. It wasn't
bowing cause we got to talk
too."

In addition to learning
each art exhibit, the
volunteers receive training
in the techniques and
philosophy of docentry from
Chet Newkirk, director of
ihe Morris Museum, which
also offers tours, and from
his assistant Mary Chandor.

Docentry co-chairman
Mrs. Thomas Kelsey and
Mrs. William Arthur of
Summit head the group
which includes Mrs. Hunt
Dumonl, Mrs. Frank Gump,
Mrs. Hans Henning, Jeff
Josephson, Mrs. C.H.R.
Lyon, Mrs. Robert Malih,
Mrs. Robert F\ McFarland,
Beth Pfaltz, Mrs. Allen
Fulierton and Mrs. J. Roger
Wood, all of Summit; Mrs.
Thomas H. Abbot and Mrs.
Terry Boyce of Chatham;
along with Mrs. Robert
Evans and Mrs. Harley
McAdams of Berkeley
Heights, Mrs. Charles Scott
of Short Hills and Joyce
Garrett of Plainfield

Docenl tours are available
by appointment for the
current Annual Juried
Exhibition now through
March 7, for groups of 10 to
25, Monday through Friday
and evenings Monday
through Thursday, by
calling the Art Center, 273-
9121

BICENTENNIAL FLAVOR - Kent Place School student* Kim Haiback, Wendy Wheller,
Pant Kapsimalis, Susan Angrrmueller, and Maria McDonald helped createsthe at-
mosphere in the "colonial kitchen" at Kent Place School's Bicentennial Night. The
program was sponsored recently by the school'.*. APS club to help raise funds to bring an
rxrhiwge student to Kent Place next year.

three Monday evenings
beginning March 15.

Mis Kuiser witi also
provide a gallery talk in an
optional trip to the

Islamic Class

Includes Trip
Among the courses of

fered by Madison-Chatham Metropolitan Museum of Art
Adult School in its spring on Saturday, April 3. The
term is "Introduction to the trip is open to the public as
Culture of the Islamic well as class members, and
World" taught by Margo registration is now.
Kaiser of Summit, a former For information, call 377-
resident of Beirut, Lebanon. 6252 or 377-0777.

Mrs: Kaiser will focus her
lectures on the artistic + + +

heritage of these countries m« K» knew what the
including textile and carpet « " • "•« to «»«»mU 7S, M.
weaving, metal work and » • >• »n d s y « « ««? * See
wood and ivory aarving Her "l-«*l«»g b»«*«r»«<" every
course will be conducted or. • • * * ta "•• " • * » * Herali

Ochs' FltSt
Q IS SOU

Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Ochs of State College, Pa.,
have announced the birth of
their first child, a son, on
January 27. Named Daniel
John, the infant weighed
seven pounds, seven ounces
at birth.

Mr. Ochs is the son of
former Summit residents
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ochs of
Allcntown, Pa. Mrs. Ochs is
the daugher of Dr. and Mrs.
Jose de Vinck of Allendale,
NJ.

MI)IN(, SI'KKdl - Summit resident Mrs. Robert McKarland of the I aikawanna
thapter, Kuppa Kappa (iamma, donates a check from her organization to Summit Speech
School's limit tcurhrr-administrator Mrs. Kugene It. (ianssle and two young hearing-
impairrd students. The l,ackiiwmina chapter has selected the institution as its philan-
thropic project this year^Ttic srhml. » private, non-profit preschool where deaf children
Irarn to speak, tttMpntly has an rai iilltncnl of 14 and is supported by donations, tuitions
ami fees. No chilli isiiirncd away because of inability to (lay. Those interested in volunteer
unportunitirs at the school may call .'77-XIM

^MakeaOate
CO. . . r ^

SPECIAC
MATINEE
SESSIONS

2 to 5 P M
FEB. 23 thru 29th

LIVINGSTON ROLLER RINK

it's Great Fun!
Aik oboulf

• Speciil Group Rites

i Children's Birthday Parties

i 0r|anit>!wn fund Raisers

Reg. S! 00 Adm.

Insurance
Corner

By KD ROC1IAT
Spencer M. Mabc-n, Inc.

I REFRIGERATOR DEATH
TRAPS

j
aliiiml

hack

i

I
L.

Get more out of fife
in a health career
Si'iullm-liivlvHiklrl lii.il lells.ihuill mv.iul- '

imit .mvrs in ilu'lu'.illli Ik'M.
Witu-. N.iiiniul 1 I IMI IM •iiiii'u-il.P.O.H.ix 40,

lt.hli(.< .ny SMIMMI, N. i'.. N.Y. KVI').".

An o ld ,

friju<*riil<ir
jittrt'h - t»r your ni'iffbimrV -
rmiM lit- A ilifllh trap for
MMir I'hitd. Many rhUdrrn
illlVf <-H|lltM'4l iftld ihl'HC
tempting ciilihy tmlrs and

lnMil the iJttnr only l«t lie
|Millr<l fiul flrjul from MifTit-

lion iifiiT n limp, ttcart-
relt.
lakr InriK for

IJ

nut n life.
iittrt.i.sn..
mill din*
fhr miiiiti«*K. Atitt
I'vi'im hliorl time nitttmil
4»\>Kfii cjui CjiiiM' permit n*
<-tii ttrnin timnttK*'*

Ailvlee: If you linvi*

lh«» mm*' with your f m w r
- rvrlainly when ihr unit if
Irfl i-mply.

Adiirt1: If %'<iu lî ivt* An
iitiiiKcil refriju'raMir, turn it
arouiitl M» I he HiM»r ii*ok
W«in«l lh>- »oll. iwlliH-k J
lhc ilitoi* Itnttille, »r rt'tiittir
tin* i1t>or« uil«iK**tĥ 'r>

AIMI 'ilon'l IIKKUIIM' ihjil
iiittjenHir diMtnt an' ehilil-
priHif. Mirny fhitiin'n nill
JIIHI curl ii|» ami pt» li» ttlrcp

I'll in inf<»r)Hiilinn h«h
IMI'H ttntitjuht In y«ii as a
public Hrr\ir«' I»y, SI'KN-
CKK.IH, fHABKN IN*;. .19
lli'i'cliuiMMt Kit., Stintniit.
rhonc: 27.*-1'MM). \onr
otu--slop miNMf'i' to rom-

IN REHEARSAL - Gearing (or their March production, "The Kigfat Honorable Gen-
tleman" at the Playhouse in Summit, are Isabelle Mercer, Jean Noonan. Jeanie Arnold
and Hetty Moore. Directed by Bertha Ayres, the play about the scandals and intrigue
surrounding a potential prime minister in Victorian England will ma March 7-13. Jim
Maris and Bill SchrniU are set designer*; See Smith, -SsUiahi director and Louise Croix,
stage manager. Tickets may be purchased at the Style Shop, 375 Springfield avenue.
Curtain times are 8 p.m. Sunday and 8:40 p.m. Monday through Saturday.

January: Capricious
1.73 inches pouring down on winds,
the 27th. But the winter The mean temperature
sports enthusiast wasn't for the month was 28.5
neglected,since 6.1 inches of degrees , considerably
snow also fell during the colder than the 34.3 degree
month. ! average. There were 1,175

No matter what one's
taste in weather might be,
January provided a 'little bit
of everything for everyone.
Capricious is the way the
month was described by Dr.
Anthony Calalola of Union
College's Meteorological
Station, an affiliate of the
U.S. Weather Bureau.

Those who enjoy co!d
weather had things their
way OR January 23 when the
mercury registered two
degrees below zero. Four '
days later the warm
weather fans had their (urn
with a lofty 59 degrees.
Neither reading set a
record, however, since the
coldest January day
recorded al the Union
College station was in 1961
with a frigid -8 degrees, and
I he record high of 68 degrees
was recorded in 1967 and
1974.

January, 1976, had 12 days
with measureable rainfall
for a total of 4.73 inches with

Earn Honors
Terrence Murphy and

Daniel Rauch, both students
at Seton Hail Preparatory
School, South Orange, who
achieved an J overall "A"
average for the second
marking period, have been
named to the Roll of Honor.

g ,
In keeping with its degree days this January,

capricious characteristics, bringing the total from
J i d d fog S t b 1 th t t f th

h

p
January provided fog on
three days and then threw in
One (iiiv with damaging

gg
September 1, the start of the
annual heating season, to

THE SUMMIT EXPRESS CO. INC
66-76 RAILROAD AVENUE

Agent For

ALLIED VAN UNES

277-0315

MOVING & STORAGE

WASHINGTON'S****
• i

B*

WE'RE DEALING
76 DISCOUNTS

On Ivery Ntw 014$ in Stock
or out of Stock!

75 CUTLASS WAGON SwJ*n Auio. v-a, P/S
P B * -C Vyt Top. P/Wtni

cki, WW r
BK» 10 620 Mi

LUBRICATION AGREEMENT
m> Coupon mKUm Ikt HoMtr ol tN« Ajrwmwt

to oiw CMIIO4HI O M M H U W M B O I I

at C & C MOTOR SALBS
275 Main St., MwNnn, NJ

Pr—nt coupon to Scnfe* MWMSW

tki Put he for our 55 Ytars '

-0037
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THE SUMMIT HERALD, THE NEW FftOVIDtjMCE, BERKELEY HEIGHTS P|B PATCH. THE CHATHAM FBE88

It SUMMIT
NEW PROVIDENCE BOARD OF REALTORS BERKEIEY HEIGHTS

PASSAIC TOWNSHIP MIS

SACRIFICE;
Transferred owner must Mil this 4 bedroom, 2V,
bath hwtu with n w w i i n w furnace. Gnat
location in N.P, Near tram & Ball Labs.

MAROARBTR.SMBPARDAOiNCY
17J.4M0 Eves. Mrs. Oest,4M-3M»

ONEOFSUMMirS
FINEST ENGLISH TUDORS

Cuitom built u room horn* for lerge family, 10
bedrooms, i baths, elevator to matter bedroom, 4 car
garage wltti Ind f l . apt. possibilities,. 2 plus Mautllul
strss. Pr5!e;;!?*9My l*»»d««p«*- 17 x «Q ft. ln-around"
pool plus many othar a«trat. Call il l (or lurthar details.

Sarvlng you In 4 countlas:
UNION SOMERSET
MORRIS MUNTEROON

REALTORS ' w S U M M 1 T

EASY LIVING
It yourt tor the bttylni. We have a tharmlng ranch with
living roam, dining room, eat-In kltehen. 1 bedrooms, 1
u t l t t , lamlly room end a den. conveniently located on
a beeutlfully landicapad lot with an In-ground healed
pool. Fairly priced at S I M M . Saa It today.

THE STAFFORD AGENCY
REALTORS

10 Bank St, Summit 273-1000
Evit. * Sum. Mrt. Irwln - 37721JO

NEVER BEFORE
MARKETED
44 YEARS IN ONE FAMILY

This unique new lining hat 10 much wa made a list of
Its atteti . Oreat location, cfierm, charm, ctiarm, poten-
tial, quiet ttraet. Memorial Field, Breyton School,
through center hali, big rooms, >i«ni aiwS ! r ; - .= , 2VS
great bathi, ) big bedrooms. Cedar lined cloutt ,
screefled porch. Truly exceptional - a real w m i Call us
for that little edge, S70't.

HI n i n

FIRST TIME OfFEREO
This listing has lust coma In > you can be the llrtt to lee
It. Spacious, S bedroom Colonial with quality construc-
tion, and In the very finest area In this community11
Ideal lor entertaining with it* attractive, glatsed porch
leading to a large slate terrace with fountain and price.
last shrubs, What a vlewt And the house M s features a.
plenty betldet. It Invites admiration. One look Will
convince you: This is If! See It now.

Itmnfor Ag* ttnj

FOWLER
REALTORS

HISTORIC MURRAY HILL SQUARE 464 5200

Opposite the Murray Hill Train Station

SUMMIT-IMMACULATE
We have lust listed a one year old 5 bedroom house
worthy of your inspection. Among Its excellent features
are a family room and a good sued eat-in kitchen. Also
Included are wall to wall carpeting and a refrigerator.
Priced In the Set's.

OUR EXPERIENCE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

NEW LISTING
Summit Ranch style - living room, dinette, kltchan, J
J * ' " * " ' ' • • m " » r e w n ' wr»»», low taxes •- only

ia Kent m. ••»*.. aunanM
tvar m. Ourmttor, HaaO

Realtors • )13Sprlnglleld Ava., Summit

273-7010

Ask for our currant Homes For Living Megailne

C*Ml*SclMlHt«M-M«4

DO WB HAVB A HOUSE FOR VOUI 2Vi BATHS,
FAMILY ROOM, FULL BASEMENT, OLASS
SCREEN PORCH, ABOVK-OROUND FOOL with filter
a-tddeck. Retorts (cheat In Haw Providence. Transfer-
red owners leaving April I want quick tale I EXCep.
TIOMAL VALUEI S4I.5M.

OH, MY WE'VE DONE IT AGAIN!
Busy as wt've bean this week with new listing*,
we've fust ROW realized. .• ALL turn been
FOUR-BEDROOM HOMeSl But each It III a
different price range and quite distinctive In Itt
way. This New Providence 4.bedroom Is wonder-
lutlyloceted for school-age folk - a n a low-traffic
street near tchooli and swimming. It's a wall-
designed, comfortable home, too, with big living
and dining rooms, oaMn kltchan completely
romodeled this past year, family room, coxy dor),
J l i baths, a tun porch •• and central air condi-
tioning. Its floors are hardwood, and much of the
wall-to-wall carpeting It but a year eld.
family home •- offered In the SJO's.

OLSON ASSOCIATES
REALTORS M B - 0 4 S 0

U N Springfield Avenue, New providence

E m . Rosemary Mayas. 44S-0740

(And, yes. If you're thinking of telling yovr
4-bedreem, just call. We sure do hav* the
experience!)

Weichert
Realtors

27M200
171 Springfield Ave., Summit

Chatham, M Main St.-eU-SOOO
Morrlstown, IS! Washington St.-Stt-IMO
•asking Ridge,32 Henry St.-7ee-7SM
Chester, M l Main SI S7M01S
Clinton, » Watt Main St.-715-ll4»

SPECtALII INO IN CORPORATE TRANSFERS
to be bought! and enloyedl Owners are ready to sign a
contract on this good 1 bedroom, JVi bath Dome. Fine
area of New Providence. Easy walk to ichool, train and
shop*. We can thow It most anytime • call us now for the
appointment.

OPEN HOUSEServing you In 4 counties:
UNION SOMERSET
MORRIS HUNTEROON SUNDAY, 2 to 4 P.M.

56 KENT PLACE BOULEVARD
Jftwmi 8B. bottom, 3nc.,

REALTORS m SUMMIT

SWII.IT mm*,'

BEAUTIFUL
BERKELEY HEIGHTS

On a quiet side street, nettled
In treat, equipped with 4 bed-
rooms, and > baths, fireplace,
privacy - low taxes • yet priced
In the SM't.

NO CRUMBS
No crumbs, no flngerprintt -
you won't hive to live with
anyone elsa'l dirt. You can
have a brand new New Provi-
dence home - priced at »H , rW.
with a brick front and a fire-
place Included!

INVESTMENT
Watch your money growl Over
1) Warren acres, future sub-
division possibilities, for fust
sie.SM. »

RCAltORS 464-2100
Summit

5 Mountain Av».
Murray HW

Member.
CLA (Country Living Associate*)
ICR (Inler-Communlty Relocation)
Realtor* National Marketing in»lilui«
Summit, New Providence. Berkeley Heights
Multiple Listing Service
Somerset County Multiple Listing Service
Morris County Multiple Listing Service

*

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
MODERN COLONIAL «

Located on nicely landscaped lot, this J bedroom home
is available for Immediate occupancy. Center entrance
hall leads to brlgW cheerful living room, formal dinlm
room, dan. Redwood deck tar family picnics. SM.NC. - ^

MCMOWN or t M U I T W U I uomna svorriMai +

RICHARD C.FISCHER \
REALTOR 464-9500 ,, •

Berkeley Helihts *

St.MenkM,37M4M *
n W. McNUlty, 4*4-Jf4l - *

* ,* *V*******************

M2 Springfield Ave.

y'S'enchlkMM-Mn
N. Ford, 444-0743

HOLMES AGENCY 1896 HOLMES AGENCY 1896

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
U | . « 6 • 1 Ik. new twe lone h«»tinti, 4 tFtt , family

room.
Wi.!W - • "R Colonial family room, deck new kitchen

floor, many extras.

CHATHAM TOWNSHIP
IM.SM . Remodeled Carriage home, perfect home to

put your talent to work -- view it tpectacutar.

SUMMIT
IIIO.HO - Three fireplaces, 9 BRi with den ol matter

• R , 1 baths, library and moderntied kitchen with
eating area.

NEW PROVIDENCE
I7M0O - Just lilted - Colonial split located In Tall Oakt

section ol New Providence with > I R s , family
room, plus basement. Move In condition.

Mt . tw . Short walk to school, 1 BRt, 1 new baths,
modern kitchen with eating area. New root quick
pottettlen.

S71.SM . Welk to station, 1 t R s , l\i bath tplit, screen
porch, family room, underground sprinkler tyttem
on lot i t*o lot.

S7S,5»|. Central air conditioned 1 »R, jv» bent split lev-
el, family room with fireplace.

REL®
W l MOHRIS A V t N U I
SUMMIT, H. 1. 07*01

273-24OO

REALTORS * INSURERS * APPRAISERS
Evet. and Sunday; Mr. Cowan 171-stoa

Mrt , Stelnhauser i ; » M 5 )

HOLMES AGENCY 1896 HOLMES AGENCY 1896

FIRST TIME
OFFERED - Deluxe Center Hall Colonial - the
ultimate in finest appointmantsl On quiet ttreet in
•erketey Heights with i t ' x la ' Redwood Deck ideal for
barbequlng and outdoor entertaining. 4 iedroomt, zv>
Baths, Panetied Family Room with Fireplace. Pluth
Deep Carpet, styled for your pleasure, and plr condi-
tioned for your comfort. See this first - we think nothing
comparts with It in the area at the present tlmettl
Asking In the NINETIES.

MOUNTAIN AGENCY
Realtors

(5 Summit Avenue 27) ! 2 l l Summit

' Eves. I Sunt. JJJ 4I)>, 177-MM, 444-9750, 27147U

Member All Points Relocation Service

NEW PROTIMMCE

Superb Colonial - 4 bedrooms • t ' l baths • den • new kit-
:hen - new bath - new roof - Priced to sell • low UO'i.
Come see.

POTENTIAL2 FAMILY
1 rooms - one bath - each floor - 1 car garage • lovely
large porch - low taxet - neer bus - priced to go • low
MO't.

BRICK AND FRAME
4 bedrooms - 3 baths - fireplace in living room -
lalousiad porch - near grade and high tchooli • asking
stt.roo.

WARRANTY AND EQUITY PROGRAMS

r

J BwJhwood

FAITODTE
ixcurinn

-i^wnpttlO
Beaiter'
Summit

273-5522
Evenings and Sundays

OUR REPUTATION IS BUILT ON PERSONAL SKKVICE

BETTER THAN NEW
Are your family requirements 4 or 5 bedrooms? This
home hot that plus l"i baths and a large family room
with fireplace. You could be the lucky buyer of a 3
year young home. Owners transferred - immediate
possession. The work ties been done, the kinks Ironed
out, and this beautiful hone is waiting to be enioyed.
Ceil today

Courteoutly tervini Oruter Summit

PETER J. FARLEY RMIIOC

7M Igcingluld Ava., Summit

273-4111
Eves: 4I7-14SO - IJ7-M72

PRIVATE PARKING IN THE REAR

OFFERS PLEASE!
Nestled among fruit frees and flowering shrubs.
Completely private, yet walk to station, tnn wait loved
brick and stucco home Is looking for offers. Large
living room with log burning fireplace, Inlaid hardwood
floors, beautiful wide oek moldings. Large dining room,
den, modern kitchen, 4 bedrooms, }Vt baths, a car
garage. All this • low SM't.

Serving you in 4 counties):
UNION SOMERSET
MORRIS HUNTEROON

R F A I TfMHS 1 W SUMMIT AVENUE, SUMMIT

REALTORS m_mt

LOTS FOR SALE

SUMMIT-Lerge, improved, wooded
loti quiet prettigfi sreii m»|Mtlc
ikyllm vltw; walk to shept I RR
nation. Owner. 17MMS or >71SI».

CHOICE SUILDINO LOTS — un-
derground utilities — reedy to go.
Cell (UKODORFF, Realtor, lit

BUY OF THE
WEEK

Exceptional I bedroom, J bath
home In Chatham Township. 2
f lraplecet, modern kitchen,
master bedroom suite. Sub-
stantial reduction. Immediate
occupency. Price SIM,Mo.

FAYE FISHER, Realtor
t»MalnSt. ,Chetham

UJ-I1O0

«Y OWNER
in fine Chatham Township
neighborhood Four bedroom
brick front and frame Colonial
Formal living room, dining
room, spacious kltchan with
eating area. Family re*m with
fireplace, full basement, air
conditioning and control heat.
) ' i baths, inj.oeo.

PRINCIPALS ONLY
MI-41S-44M

NCttHTS

NEW HOMES
From ut.N0. 4 bedrooms, IVt
baths, 2 car garage. For further
information call now.

Sf DITA REALTY, REALTOR
NEW PROVIDCNCI4M-U41

• VflS:4«4-«4>l

OWNER SAYS S E d
inspect thit bewlifuiir SK-ratt i
"nothing left to do" : bdrm. ipflt,
oHenng huge torn. rm. plus fin.
basement, central A C , W-W
throughout, l full and 1 half baths.
All on fully enclosed, meticulously
groomed property, complete with
pom. M U S T i e seen , inspect
and make offer.

TERRY PERKO
2M-7MO REALTOR

HEAL {STATE WANTED

REAt. ESTATE WANTED
W* have in out »t ttatt cliant
dctirlnH cur Rt»ltor'» strvlct in

prtlerably on Summit's North SMi.
with a minimum of 4 t>tdr»mi and
•ttkibiittiM froundi, in t i M ^ M to
ltS4,0M rangt. P lMtt call us H yowr
horn* m t t u Httsi rM|utremtntt. W
A. McNAMARA, Rtlltsrt, Cil 1*15.
37 Masl> St, Summit. 273 UW

BERKELEY HEIGHTS

EXPANDED RANCH
A perfect home tor people, plants and paintings. Large
glass windows, 1 thermopane, 4e ft redwood deck,
center hall, living room, dining room, eat-In kitchen,
family room, 4 bedrooms, 1 baths, full basement, rec.
room with bar, laundry and workshop. Artistic and
serene in feeling.

W.A. McNAMARA
mmtttom In •sJmmH sine* 101*

»T Mt^lw St., Biwwntl 2 7 3 * 3 0 8 0

umiiv Amrmm *
H«t«n Sttblti 4M S4St Loll SchMidtr 377-MM

RENTAU •fJ:

Apartment Unfumiiiitti
S U M M I T — uvina room, dintn*]
room, 3 Miiroom>i t tmnira penn.
hiurv*n, bathreom. H u t and hot
w«t*r turni»h*d, Parking. Availcbl*
April 1. Call attar 4 p.m., i m m

SUMMIT • i roomt, haat and hvt
water iwppH.d No s«tt. Catl btt-
wten * and • p.m. %JJ-4JH.

RENTALS
Rooms FvinMitt]

SUMMIT. Modern fs.T!ti!hMl room
lor rtnt, neer Hospital a\ but. 37)-
7«M.

SUMMIT - Furnished room, bus-
iness gentleman i private en-
trance and parking. 173 01 J) atter
s.

YOUNO buslnats female, near
Hotel Suburban, Summit, Parking
37)1371.

S U M M I T : Large front room;
separate entrence. Kitchen prlv-
lleget. Near town. Parking.
Oentleman. References. 4«4->47i.

Apirtntnt Unfurnished

NEW PROVIDENCE: New House: 5
room apti. > bedreomt, modern eel.
in kitchen, dining room, elr.
conditioned. Laundry room and
garage. Available March I Uitmo
Cell efter t PM. 4444314 or I M U U

SUMMIT — Iroorn l lrtt lloer
tpertmenti decorete,d. si>0 e
month. No utllltlet. Security
required,

SUMMIT.4 rooms, gat heal. Inquire
second floor left. 44! Merrlt Ave.
summit. ,

CHATHAM: Available March I.
Four roomt and Bath. 41 River
dead. *

SUMMIT — Roomy >i-bedroem
( f i i i t w i t , iwfttfalty to£At«S nszr
ttatien and hotpltal. ideel lor
couple. R tnt S3U include ell utllltlet
except electric. Cell tr>-4M4 after 7
P.M.

Ktitt Unfamishtd

SUMMIT: 4 bedroom houte, IM
baths. Available March l i t . S4S0.
27340*4.

SUMMIT,
Richard
Rentals

U N For • Hou« Rental • One left
untuMshed. Take it Now

Tomorrow Is Too Late
27j-*»»Anytlmei

Richard M. Mlcone Agency
M2 Springfield Ave., Summit,

WNTALS

RENTAL NtCDCD 3 (Odroemi.
Occupancy at soon as possible. Catl
Mountain Agency, 173-3312, IS
Summit Ave ,̂ Summit. Eves, and
Sunt. 277-MS4. ;) "

KENT PLACE teacher seeks small
apartment In Summit area. • « •
ceiient referencesr pieese ceil 27s-
Mt3 efter 9: IS p.m.

WE HAVE A rEVV; M A T I E OMI
FOR YOU. FAITayX&JtOEHCY,
REALTOR, mtm

FANWOOD — 3 bdrm. Capo,
fireplace In living room, full
basement, l car garage. Close to
train station. M M a month. 2 or 3
year lease. For appointment call
444.0471, Century 2t Petrone
Agency.

Hotm

S U M M I T - Leroe Oupi.j 4
bedrooms, new science kitctwn. new
bath A powder room. Oarage.
Security t> reference. Adultt
preferred. Call after i P. M.37t-747t.

MitttlllRNW
STORAOE tpace available 700
w o r e feet, Indoon. Gillette. Cell
447 1234. '

Offices

SUMMIT - Oflice Space. Com-
pletely furnished I, carpeted pri-
vate office. Full time reception-
tst. Personal telephone antwer-
ing. Conference room for your
meeting. BANK STREET PRO-
FESSIONAL CENTER. CALL
! H 31SS.

SUMMIT
Attractive J room office suite ,-
second floor. 1300 so., ft. New
Building, center of town. Com-
pletely cerpeted, air conditioned.
Utilities, dally lanltor service In-
:luded.

2734000
Mr. Clerke or Mrt . Forbes

The Herald Building
31 Bank St.

Summit

Vacation Rentals

ST. THOMAS VILLA BY
THE SEA

Privately owned villa on its
own white tand beach and
tennis courts. Private balcon-
let overlooking plcturetque
blue Caribbean. Magnificently
furnished, maid service, fully
equipped modern electric kit-
chen. Duly tree shoppings All
this at rates lower than hotel
accommodations! Call 2O1-S74-
ISSI or M1-JM-07W or write
Mr. Raymond Zirpolo, 3)S New
Dover Road, Colonla, New
Jersey 07047.

SPRINOLAKE: Coiy i bedroom
cottage. Furnished. Avtlleble
month ol July. 2M-4273.

Summer Rental

WATERFRONT - Lagoon, boot
dock. Silver Bay - Tomt River.
Three bdrm. modern brick home.
Sleept seven. Dlshwather, all ap-
piiancet, beech and community
center privileges. Memoriet te
Labor Day. IMM. 4MI2M.

KETIREO FEMALE. Jr.
oetlrel 3 reemt, I cat. Call

REFINED OtNTLSMAN desires
twutekeepfng unit. 1-2 rooms, 1st.

f. private hemej non-smoker.
Limn 1170 Call4ts-tut.

TWO MORMON Mlsslenarlea need

•rtviieen end teptfate Bath. Tops

RESUMES!
Each rename a result of
in-depth interview aftd genuine
concern tor your needs. Call
for an appointment: !7) m i l

KERNA.ULRICH

MECHANIC: Oemrsl tkepwork for
conveyor manufacturer. weMMg
eaperlence Mlptul. All bemfits.
Bucket Elevator Cempeny, 24
Commerce St., Chatham. 4M4400.

REAL ESTATE SALES

SELL AMERICA FOR 7 6
Oreat newt far resident* ol
Summit, New Providence e.
Berkeley Heights. The out-
standing Taylor Orgenlutlon
has an. opening for a sefect
sales person whose goal Is to
make loads of money. We
provide all the tools. Members
of 4 choice Multiple Listing
services. Personalfiad train-
ing, exciting new ideas that
can't mist, excellent mortgage
contacti. More leads than we
can handle I No high pressure,
congenlet group, terr i f ic
ground floor location. Call
Milton Lowe, Century I I -
Frank H. Taylor t Son, Inc. ST
Main St., Mlllburn. 374-J7OO.

PART TIME Office Cleaners.
Beiktley Heights area. Ex.
perienced. M hourt nightly. Men.
day • Friday. Steady work. Top Pay.
call l i t tsso.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
MiilOurr, ptiylitlen. Experience
necessary. Write Box H, Summit
Herald. Summit.

CUERKTYPIST
SUMMIT

Work in our very pleasant
Summit office, assisting custo-
mers with banking services.

Musi be excellent typist who Is
personable and enloyt working
with the public. Some butlnwi
background necessary.

Earn good salary and
benefits. For appt. call!

top

PERSONAL DEPARTMENT
354-3400

THE'NATIONAL
STATE BANK

Elizabeth, N.J.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SALES
Permanent full t ime teiet
position In our boys' and young
men's department tor an alert,
personable Individual. Must be
retail oriented and know and
appreciate fine clothes. Call
Mrs. Hughes, 377-133*.

T
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AN EVENING
THAT COULD TURN

YOUR LIFE AROUND
MON. 7:00 P.M. FEB. 23
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LICENSED OR UNLICENSED?
An Muciler Iran oM of the leadUs*. schools In N.j. will
be an hand to give you ttM prerequisites lor l lcmlm In
Ntw Jersey. Any questions Hut you have pertaining to
SALESMAN'S Or •ROKIK'S Licensing will b.
•"•wind. A mart concentrate* course In K H I Estate
C M untuck In* doors leading t* success. Vaa mutt bt
license* before you can Mil or list raal estate in Ntw
Jersey. Listen to this leading Instructor.

OUR STORY
CENTURY 11 tools bring out Ms* MAGIC hi you that
helps you acMov* th* food I If* I After you art licensed
we will provide training l*»t win make yaw read to
tuccett much smoother and much quicker, if you

_ wltwinosdowfopodby
many ways.

YOUR SUCCESS
Specialized training In LISTENING, SELLING
NEOOTIATINO, ADVERTISING, AUDIO-VISUAL
aids, PSYCHOLOGY, dealing with the Public, HOW TO
handle TELEPHONE inquiries! ail th* HOW TO S are
explained In our training lor one goal - to make YOU a
top notch salesman In every respect.

Th* Sponsoring CENTURY I I offices below ar*
members of local, state am) national Realtor Boards
and members of various Multiple Listing Services and
Relocations service*.

Join th At:

L'AFFAIRE22

Route 22E

Mountainside. N.J.

Opm to tht Public
\ )
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21
interested persons should contact their local 21
CENTURY 21 Olllc* tor details on this special evening. - t

Sponsored Bj: 2 i

CENTURY I I " 71
P E T R O M B * g m c T "

»u Sherman Av*. 21
Berkeley Heights 21

444-O475 CENTURY 21 t,
FRANK H.TAYLOR A SON Z I

SI Main SI. 21
Mlllburn, N.J. , .

374-5700 Z l

21
21
21
21

CENTURY Jl
BYSTRAK

UilSprlng«*tdAv*.
New Providence, N.J

MM4W

RIAL 1ST ATI
212121212121212121212121212121212121212121

SALES CAREER OPPORTUNITY
"You'll b* rkh" whan you lain th* local otltc* ol a busy residential

;roal ostat* organization. Perfect opportunity tor management wlffi a
'busy offica which daals In battor homos. Mombor multlpl* listing
jaervice. N*at smart, al*rt, »cltv* in community affair*. Must b*
leflttwslasilc and an aggressive worker. Scholarship training
'available. Exciting prolossional venture. Short message to Summit
H*roM - Bex 40, Summit, Now Jersey OJtol.

OFFICE CLEANING
MTt taw stead) tH pu rantd put tlm*. tr full

time jobs • MEN, WOMEN OR COUPLES. Abo,

window cl tamn and working suptnisor to be-

come nufUfN. Writ* P.O. Box 2S2, RONU*. Park,

New lenty. , , '

REAL ESTATE SAL
W* art looking lor sail motivated man and woman with
a datira ta aam batter than average income. Soiling
town and mountain properties. Whether you ar*
already licensed or lust beginning we will help you
achtev* success In th* Raal Estat* Hold. For a confi-
dential interview call Mr. Schmalenbergor.

MEMBER OF 7 MULTIPLE USTING SYSTEMS

RICHARD C.FISCHER
REALTOR 464-9500

302 Springfield Ave. Berkeley Height!

REAL ESTATE SALES
Our active modern oHIca In
N.p. shopping ar*a has
opening lor an aggressiva
licensed salesperson. Lot's
talk In conlidence. Call Mr.
Oullford at 4M-MM or eves, at
444,7517. EDOAR D. SAVA-
COOL, Realtor

AVON
WANT YOUR OWN BUSINESS?*
Be * n Avon Representative. Sell
quality products, make your own
hours. Call today: 171-0702,

BANKING
Now's the Time

for a Part Time Job

HOT* ar* J groat chances to
mak* eitra money on a part
tlm* schedule, all at one ol
New Jersey's llnest banks.

SWITCHBOARD REUEF
OPERATOR

Will M operating a PBX St.
Experience preferred but not
necessary. Hours 4 p.m. to s
p.m., Mon., Tu*s., Wtd.; 4
p.m. to i p.m. Thurs. *. 4 p.m.
to I p.m. Frl.

CLERK TYPIST

Hours » a.m. to 1 p.m. Mon.
thru Frl. Excellent typing
skills required.

TELLERS
Part tlm* and late t*H*r (lull
tirn*). Experience pr*l*rr*d.

Oet going at SETCO by calling
2774100 lor an appt.

FSurnrritaid
pEfeabeth

»7Sprin*iieMAv*.
Summit, N.J.

Equal Opportunity Employer
M-F

CLERICAL-
FIGURE

SPEAKING

FIGURATIVELY...

. . .we've got your number at
Kemporl I I you have a Hair lor
figures and good groundwork
In math, there's an entry level
petition at on* ol th* world's
loading Insurance orgonltO'
tions lor you. Wo offer a good
salary, excellent benefits and
on opportunity lor advance-
ment commensurate with your
ability. Please appy in person
or coll 5J2-42O2.

KEMPER
INSURANCE
COMPANIES
2i Deforest Avenue
Summit, N.J.
Equalopportunltyemoloyorm-t

INSURANCE

COMMERCIAL

LINES

RATER

Insure Your Future!

Join Kempar, on* ol the
world's loading Insurance
companies. Immsdlat* open-
ing lor an individual with 1
year experience as a Commer-
cial Property Ratar. Qualified
applicants must have goad
Math aptltud*. You earn a
good salary, excellent benefits
and have opportunity lor'
advancement. Please apply In
person or call S l u m .

KEMPER
INSURANCE
COMPANIES
» BoForosi Avenue
Summit, N.J.
Equal Opportunity
Employer M-F

T~

OFFICE
Temporaries

MAG CARD II

TYPISTS
SECRETARIES

Noodad Immediately Car long
and short running assignments
at now administrative offices.
Top rat*s. Encollont wsrking
conditions. Register nowi

464-4000

BtAtttf

Employment Aftnt*
Berkeley Temporary

Help
SenHte

MiSprl*gll*ldAv*.
Berkeley Heights

RESPIRATORY
THERAPY

TECHS
Move ahead In your career at
one of the Nation's moil as-
vanced medical centers. Join
Saint Barnabas' Respiratory
Therapy toam and enloy chal-
lenging work In modern factl*
Ities with leading profession*
als In Pulmonary Medicine.
Positions available on all
1 shifts.

You'll oet an excellent salary
and broad benefits Including
comprehensive Insurance,
tuition reimbursement and
many learning opportunities.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMfNT
(201 > W 5500

SAINT BARNABAS

MEDICAL CENTER
Old anort nhrs Koad
Livingston, H. j. 0?03r

An equal opportunity employer

JMKDRLCO-TOPIRATOR
Part time, wotktnds and holidays

>:M.II:NPM
Opportunity tor malura parson
aw* to work under constant heavy
pressure in busy admissions
department of local community
hespttel. Must bo good typist and
detail oriented individual. Oood
starting salary. Contact Person
Ml Department. SM-3M1.

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL

mMorrisAv*. Summit

onus * Ceututic clem lor i
1J to t U l S>H

DIETICIAN commtant. AD.*. ,
knowledgeotregutationt for nursing
home in New Jersey. Part time,-
experienced preferred. Modern
nursing home, Chatham area, tn-
lSOt.

GENERAL INIUBAHCE AGENCY
Clerical and typing. 2 full days per
week, call mull

SRAMITRKIS — Marl* Stadler
Fin* Apparel tor Ike lady looking
tor an experienced seamstress who
Is sola t* work wit* all fabrics!
specifically kiuts. tuim.

HOUSEKEEPER (Berkeley
Heights), 7:45 to 4 P.M., 5 days a
week. Twa school-age children. Call

CASHIER
4 DAYS WEEKLY. YEAR ROUND
WORK. MUIT 06 OOOD AT
MATH. PLEASANT SURROUN-
DINGS. EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT

WALTERS SUMMIT
J7M1I1, ASK FOR MR. WALTER!

TELEPHONE COLLECTOR
Permanent responsible pan time
evening position as a telephone
collector. Requires an individual
who can be forceful and yet cour-
teous. Prior experience preferred.
It interested call Personnel, 371-
4K0, sxt. M l tor appt.

SUMMIT MEDICALOROUP, PA
IM Summit Ave. Summit

TAILORING
Minor alterations and repairs.
Machine operations on felt and
industrial fabrics. 171-3IM, ask
for Ed.

AVON...
EARNINOS CAN MAKE '74 a
great yoar lor you. Sell America's
leading cosmetics In your own
areal No experience necessary.
Call now: 27)0787.

BOROUOH Administrator: New
providence, N. t. (!4,Q0Q approx.)
Salary »lt,7» • SII.ITI). 1 person
holding position since 1««7. Ap-
pointed by Mayor with approval ol 4
member council; Council alerted at
large with staggered terms. All
applications confidential. Send
resume to: Edward M. Bien, Mayor,
114! Springfield Ave., New
Providence, New Jersey O7«74.

UTTER-COMPANION tor 2
children: Attarnoons. have own
traasportat ien, references.
Chatham Borough. 4U-S4SI eves.

DRIVER — T< transport high school
student from Springfield to Wayn*
and return on daily schedule. Hours
approximately 7:is to «:IS in
morning and 2:00 to 4:00 in af-
ternoon, vehicle furnished. Will
assist in obtaining special license
required. I I i t per hour. Contact Mr.
Charles Bauman, Asst. Superin-
tendent, Union County Reg. H. S.
Dlst. No. I. H I Mountain Ave,
Springfield, N. t. 07011. j : » « M .

WWfllP
,LICENSED nurs* will care for your
thiW In my home. By hour or week
at r9gular sitter'i rates 377.41st.

I R O N I N O DONE at home-llnem *
curtains. >n»«. laundered.
Family Ironing, call >7>.ie7i.

HOUSECLEANINO WORK dallred.
Experienced. Own transportation.
Call 47MI07.

T Y P I N G dene In my home. Letters,
theses, term papers, reports, etc.
Call M4-0B17.

EXPERIENCED legal secretory
wishes parl-time employment ^
about 10 hours weekly. 174-U71.

FWSAU

is- MbcallMiOut

FOR SALE

Miscillintout

JTH ANNUAL

Jinliqilies

SHOW AND SALE
In

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
Wed., Feb. is - I I Noon to I t P.M.
Thurs., F*b. 24 -11 Noon to t P.M.

DIAMOND HILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Diamond Hill Road, Bark*l*y
Heights. (Off Mountain Av*.)
Tea Room Donation f 1.25

BARGAINS GALORE!!!

Thrift 4 CoMignment Shop
37 DaForasI Ave., Summit 273-7M3
Hall Price Sale on All Merchandise

Conilgnmont Dopt. Fab.23thru F*b. 27
Thrift D*pt. March 1st. thru March I I

Operated by th* Junior League ol Summll, Inc.

ANTIQUE BOTTLES for u l l , Wnk
dayi after 5:00. All day weekends.
415 MM.

HOUSE SALE • bedroom sen.
dining room, living room chain,
lamps, bookcases, Chins, glassware,
outdoor furniture, boskli* lewelry,'
kitchen itemi, much more. Sat. 10 to
> p.m. IM Rldgtwood «d , Mlllavrn.

to't" x \r WOOL BEiae rug. O O M
condition. Reasonable. »S).*74l.

CHATHAM OALLIKIZS, 14
Watchuns Ave., Chatham, tss-TW.
WE BUV AND SELL furniture and
line paintings.

BULL* BEAR
ANTIQUESGALLERY

YEAR END
CLEARANCE SALE

OF ANTIQUES

I sideboards, grandfather
clocks, important secretary,
unusual corner secretary, j
banquet tables. Chippendale,
Hepptewhlte, Sheraton, Oueon
Ann* dining chairs, break-
front, Tembroke ubiei, slant-
top Chippendale desks, etc.

W» ! " • « * • ; • !
Gold, Jewelry, Precious
Stonel a, Oriental rugs.

14W.MalnSt.,Mtndnam
• to S. Closed Monday

Cantn Eqnipm«nt

KOS! O.T.C;: ctmtra, V.<irV>z, n
mm lens, 1 ) 5 , extre back, t IM .
4xS Viaw Camera, sto. 4xS Crown
Oraphic, 1.4.7 lens, rang* flnder
and holders plus carrying case,
175. Electronic Strobe with 1
batteries, t » . 4xS Krevier enlerg
t r with Kodak Lens, SSO. 5x7
Elwood Enlarger, 3x7 Eastman
Contact printer. Surplus Equip-
ment. Call HJ-41W between to
a.m. - S p.m.

SLIGHTLY USED lady's site 11
Persian lamb fur coat and matching
hat. Also several men's and
woman's uud cNtth coats. Modest
prlies. Coloworthy, IM Main St.,
Chatham «H-4S*4.

Nmitun

UNFINISHED FURNITURE

SAVE HUNDREDS

OVER FINISHED

High quality, solid wood, fully
sanded a\ assembled, ready to
paint or slam. Hundred* an
display • Bookcases, Oesks,
Corner Cabinets, Hutches,
ate, - HANCO, Rl. I t at Ridge-
dale Av*. (across from
Sandoi) E. Hanover, N.J.. M7-
1SOS. Open 7 doys.

H E I R L O O M H A N D M A D E
mahogany bedroom furniture,
beautiful grain. American Empire
style. Sleigh bed, dreiser wit*
mirror, bureau, night table, rocking
chsir. Best offer over tlSOO.oa. call
i n ooso.

SAVE AT SAGE

FURNITURE

EXCHANGE

1 Empire solas. Fisher record
player, easy chairs, S can* sld*
chairs, 1 cane rocker, rugs, 3
sofas.

Su OeForest Avenue
Monday-Friday, l t :U - I :M

Saturday, 10 I I
and

4 Athwoed Avenue
Monday-Friday, 11:30-3:10

Saturday, t o i l

MOVING — muil sell — John Stuart
Armolre, antique mirror, walnut
dining set, walnut chest of drawers,
bookcase, rugs, color T.v. in early
American cabinet, Japanese style
table, 4 benches, humidifier,
dehumidlller, static eir cleaner,
refrigerator, etc. 273-B0M.

GENUINE slate pool table, r > V,
SIM. Cell SSS-otO.

FINE ART S

RARE BOOKS

Shahn, Soyer, Rivers, Hard-
wick, Baskin, others-Rare
books. -

JACOB L. EMOIN
"THE STABLE"

9t Summit Aye., Summit
12-4 P.M. Wed, thru Sat.

WOOD CHIPS - 100 oar cent pure
fireplace wood, mostly oak,
guaranteed season. CHARLIE
VINCENT. Ul am.

ANTIQUES

BUY & SELL
Antique jewelry, turn.turt, clocks

LILLIAN DEWITT
517 South Ava. westfleld

454-422!

UtrfCtn
1*70 OLOIMOBILE Vista Cruiser
wagon. AC, PS, PB. Oood condition
call SSS-07U.

'71 CHEVROLET Station wagon.
n . m . !?1 ssis weekdays.

'<• FORDLTOstation wagoni »2,M0
miles, sat). 4t740».

•70 MONTE CARLO, full power,
•utomatic, A-c, excellent condition.
Call attar s P. M. 1771111.

l t u FORD station wagon.- PB. PS,
AC. now tires li.M" miles. Call 4U-
)2S4.

•71 T-BIRD, PS, PB, air, eicellem
condition, 11175. 17S-401S.

PARTS-ACCESSORIES. . .
. . .lor IMPORTS-SPORTS
Jersey's largest-oldtstnicest sup-
plier imported aula center.
Behind rail station, Morrlstown.
Sit-SSK

1170 COUGAR, power steering,
power disc brekes, alr-condltionlng.

VOLKSWAGEN Motor's rebuilt and
repaired. Guaranteed I mo. and-or
4,oosmiles. Alltypesfrom 40 hp. end
up. Catl 1|1-2M1, Steve or 140-ellS,
Wayne, after S:O0.

ORIENTAL RUGS - Auttientlc
K«rnan,Tebril,Kashin.sxf,0x 10.
t x 12,10 H 14, 11 M It. Reasonable.

1H* CMC VAN: Good condition but
I needt some work. SS50 or best offer.

Cat. tH.'iiii iiiSr 5:±S.

'74 CUTLASS SUPREME, Salon
interior. A C . Fully Equipped,
stereo AM-FM cassette. Cruise, new
Radius, Good condition, 177-0111.

NOW THAT good skating weather
is hare, ARCHIE'S ICE SKATE
£XCHANQE.Naw Jersey's larg-
est, will b* open svery day now
thru Washington's Birthday, Fab.
13. Than weekends only.
ARCHI E'S still has a big supply of
new B, used Ice skatos tor sale and
exchange. SPECIAL • Children's
good used skatos for sola, 12.
ARCHIE'S ICE SKATE • EX-
CHANOE, Meyersvlile Rd.,
Mayarsvillt. M7-II4I.

MEYERSVILLE GRANGE
indoor flea mark*!

Sundays 11 to 5 744 UJJ

'74 COMMA no L.T. typei 4 speed,
AM, CM, radio. Low mileage. Ex-
cellent condition. Call 444-iltl after

Used Cats Wanted

CASH FOR iunk cars and trucks.
Immediate pick.up. Courteous
personnel. Call 151 J»!3

We buy Iunk cars.
SI I tons paid
Ctll 441-4111

NATALI1IOS
AUTO WRECKERS

BOOKS
"THESTABLE"

» Summit A * * . Summit
13-4 p.m., * M . thru Sat.

A fine MNcnu* of out-ol-
prlnt books av sets always
available. Come visltl
BOOKS BOilOMT to replen
ishour stock we are actively
buying good books A large
libraries. Will visit * remove
promptly, phono Horvoth
271-5711 evenings.

WANTED TO BUY

HOaWtfCt't

MINI-BIKE, ) ' i horsepower, great
(or trails, good condition. 444-4454.

ttmferi
ALTENBURO-

ELIZABETH.N.J.
Open Daily t i l * Sat. t lU

CARLOAD PIANO SALE I
Huge Reductions

Large Savings
Hardman Minuet Console »7So
Full action. Solid cast Iron
Plato, beautiful cabinet.
Rental - Purchase plan avail-
able.

3512000
Altonburg Piano House

1150 E. Jersey St., Elliabeth

UNIQUE dining room tal
celtant value, black oriental
5290 or best eHer. 271-5*07.

| K 1 ' PtANO- 5 ft. Whitney baby grand.
• It' i > antique tlnish.iusl tuned, first S150.II design, | C i l , JJJ. |S ) J

MOVING: Must sell bedroom s*t,
and tablts, cobbler's bench,
dining room table, chairs and
rugs. Weekdays, 3tl 4JM, eves,
MS-Mlt.

Pib

RUST color sofa bed, good condltlai
su.o*. <S4-7U1.

Cti|M Sill
CONTENTS OF HOUSE: Drop leaf
tables, errow-back chairs, dry sink,
dough table, primitive Iron and
wooden ware, bads, desk, glass e«d
wrought iron furniture, cedar chest-
Silver, glass, Wedgwood collectors
plates, color TV, stereo, redwood
table a, benches, pool table.freeter,
washer, dryer, refrigerator, ex-
tension ladder, power and hand
tools. Much more. Monday the JJrd

0 t y ) t O .
to Overtook Rd., Morrlstown.
(James St. to ogden PI. to
Overlook). NO PR IOR SAL* — mel.

CAMERAS, tools, furniture, palnl
sprayer, wood panelling, lumber,
dishes, many miscellaneous Itemi.
Friday and Saturday, Feb. M i l . 40
Hunterdon Blvd., Murray Hill.

MOVINO SALE, bunk bed, chests,
chairs, furniture, wooden file,
cabinet, dlskes, picnic table, garden
tools, lerge aluminum ladder, work
bunch and shelving. 5 A 3d gallon
aquariums with all attachments,
much mare. Feb. list a 12nd, 1*4,
144 Ashland Rd., Summit

MitciHintoiis

MOVING to Apartment: Selling
meior appliances. 14' refrigerator,
UK* new Westlnghouse portable
diswather* GE. dr-yar, upright
Amana freeier, RCA washer. Some
antique china, brass, weodenware,
stoneware jugs. Tore mower, large
snewbiower, white porch furniture,
gardentoois, alum, ladders, (two
extension), unopened paints, paint
sprayer with large tank, attic fan.
Silver tea service, trays. Rock
maple twin bads, tnefching dresser.
Room «u« snag rogsi Wessas,
china, draperies, wicker trays, Ice
skates, other items. All must go.
Saturday, February 21 only. 10:*0-
4:30. 25 Oak Ridge, Summit.

CANINE CAROUSEL
Professional Dog Groom ers

grooming with a
touch of class

Come in 4 see

our NEW PET SHOP
appts.. Cell 444-4024

DOG OBEDIENCE
COMPLETE COURSE

SJ0M
CLASS IN SUMMIT

N.J. Dog College 417 13«

SUMMIT ANIMAL WELFARE
LEAGUE S E E * * HOMES. Hand-
some black & whit* cellla mix,
unusual short hair collie mil , pretty
border com* mix, affectionate
Pomeranian cocker spaniel mix,
several all American, all are
friendly, well-trained and have had
their shots;. Several unusual good-
looking puppies. Red tiger cat long
hair, vary affectionate. Neutered an
white with a black spot seeks home
desperately. Humorous jr . A adult
cats. Selection of kittens still
avauabi*. Thank you for supporting
our Bake Sale.

For spaying and adoption in-
formation please call 2711111, 171-
1441, 171-4414, 17414»| 17414! 11
altar 4.)

WELSHSPRINGER SPANIEL AKC
Puppies. Rare. Red and white.
Excellent family pets, show or hunt.
10M4J-7JU.

It74 VESA WAOON with auto
transmission, radio, low mileage,
si.sso. 171-5125, business hours.

MAONIFICENT ' » Monia 14-311
$ie*i< aperiscar iftfiiint lAnMitisn. A-
c, p.s.. P.B., auto trans,, radio a
much more. Moving and must still I
A sacrifice price. Call weekends or
eves, 7<3-347f.

OLD GOLD, iewalry, diamonds,
watches, coins, igaM anal sll«orl. • .
A. Taylor, Ul Main St., Chatham.
SIMtO*.

SUMMIT Lady will buy household
furnishings. Oriental rugs, an-
tiques, painting*, silver, china
and iewelry. Telephone 277-1344.

BOOKS. Oood Books purchased.
Chatham Bookseller, i Green'
Village Rd., Madison. 0221141.

NANCY KERMANCE
ANTIQUE BUYIHO SERVICE

FOR OVER 15 YR5
Higher Prices • Immediate
cash tor: Jewelry, Furniture,
Silver, china, Glass, Dolls,
Oriental rugs. Paintings, etc.

177 HMor 177-2044

377-OOH
Bonus Cash prices, furniture
rugs, china, paintings, silver

Appraisals
Insurance aV Estate

Sales of House Contents

GEORGE'S
t l Summit Ava. Summit

277-0M4

LIVINGSTON collector wants
trains. Lionel or other makes, sets,
parts, m i n i

ANTIQUES, Old coins, old guns
end lumber.

ANTIQUES RESTORED
M.J.Mar!anl.t3S-7ns

RUSSLEONARD
BUYER OF ANTIQUES

ANYTHING OLD WANTED
Furniture, cltMa, silver, Oriental
rugs, jewelry, toys, dolls, paint-
ings, etc. Highest prices paid.
171-1447 or 147 17M

I
LIONEL, American Flyer, fves
trains. Immediate cash. Will pay to
SLOW. Top prices paid. ««-nti

PIANO WANTED
Good Condition

127-11*5

WANTED
u.s. SILVER COIN

D.F.S. wants to buy your U.S.
Silver coin dated i tM or
betor* We will pay highest
market prices, call or coma in.
Diversified Financial ̂ e n .

Suite 307 Baisetl Bldg.
U l Springfield Ave.,

Summll

201-2734170
All Payments by Check

No Cash Kept on Prornim

PtHSOWLS

FRED KOLB'S Birthday, Party
Magi sh f t r i g " O "
the li

FRED KOLBS Brthay, P a y
Magic show, featuring "Oeerge"
th live magic rabbit. 7414*5)

HAVING A PARTYI N*td a bar-
tender I Call Peter, 173-U41.

MRS. SARAH - Ruder and advis-
er. Hindu Tarot card readings.
Established over 10 yean. 114-A
Watchong Ave., Opp. Post Office,
Plalnfleld. PL S-alSo.

PUPPET SHOW - A special party
tor the birthday child, party fevers.
Judy wehler. m - » f l .

PfKOHALS

Lost
WATCH: Olrl'i Caravelle, Ro
man numerals, black strap. Lost,
Summit Ave. near river. Gener-
ous reward. 41S-4745

SEWICES

BMiittcian

EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN:
New Look Poodle Permanent, call
277 «7»J tor appointment.

Ciipinfey
CARPENTRY - Alterations, base-
ments, attics, recreation rooms,
additions. Free astimates. 277-
3*35.

CARPENTRY - Additions;
altaratians, repairs. No work too
small, oood work at reasonable
prlcei. 174-4217.

QUALITY

CARPENTERS

AND ROOFERS

Interior & Exterior

Completely Insured

30 Years Experience

Call 647-5224

CARPENTRY
STAIRS-PORCHES

ADDITIONS
FREE ESTIMATES-

REASONABLE
CALL FRANK, 110-taai

CollKtiOB

P1LCOLLECTION
Agency. Summit

Licensed & Bonded
for Services csi!

or write
P.O. Sox (2/

Summit, N.J,

Electrical

FRONTIER Electric Company, 1
Ctark St., Summit. Prompt
«rvice. No job too .mil l , Cft
/-30/I. It no answer, 7S7 5401.

Furniture

(£tjair-man
All typts of chair rapairs-refiniUi-
Ing, Hand caning-rushing, splint
ln«, Rawabolng. All typei ol fur-
niture repairs and touch-up..
Antiques restored. FURNITURE
BOUGHT a SOLO. MARTIN D.
URBANSKI, l i t Hickory Tavern
Rd,aiii«tta*47-mt.

JOSEPH 2ICHICHI A SONS, INC
Antiques restored, furnitur* re-
pairs and ro-tlnlshlng. AntiaiuM
bought • sold. 511 Morris Ava
fraar), tummlt. 177-1401.

IMUMC*

INSURANCE SERVICIS
OF

NEW PROVIDENCE
Handling All Forms of
Insurance. Personal and com-
mercial.
Flood Fira
Ato Casualty
Homeowner Bonds
Lit* Health
72 South St., Now Provldonto

444-1410

SERVICES

SNOW PLOWINS, lr*H cut. HBrll
moving, cellars cleaned. *14-115t.

WINDOW claanlng, gutters clean-
ed and ropalrad. F. 'De Angalus,
Mi in t r

TREE TRIMMING AND RE-
MOVAL; very reasonable i Iree
estimates. 271-1715 after 4 p.m. '

LIOHT trucking and deliveries -
cellars and attics cleaned. Rub-
bish removed. 271-2149 or 17144)1.

LAWNS cleaned and cut, cellars,
attics and oarage cleaning.
Light hauling and rubbish
removed. Reasonable rates. Call,
2714140.

KITCHENS: Complete remodaling.
Interior and Exterior alterations. No
iob loci imall. Free estimates. 75*-
3133.

PLASTERING
inferior stucco finishes

Walls * Callings
Colors A Designs

Dry wall, taping and painting
complete. Paper hanging - In-
stalled only - all kinds. 7-day-a-
week operation. Call after 4
p.m. 221 0)09.

COOK'S Appliance Sales and Ser-
vice on all appliances including
room air conditioners, electrical
garden equipment, toasters, vac*
uum cleaners, Irons, etc. 110 Park
Ave., Summit. 27}-S4«9.

REJUVENATION! Carpentry,
painting, general repair. Quality
work; reasonable, too. 435 7507
evenlnot

CLEAN and remove appliances,'
furniture, brush, etc. from house
and yard. All types landscaping
and tree work. Fireplace Wood.
FURNITURE MOVING A HAUL-
ING. Charlie Vincent. 447-1214, 5«
hour service.

CERAMIC TILE REPAIRS
Regrouting & remodeling

bathrooms
No lob too small

Stall shower repairs
a specialty

Tub and shower doors
installed

FRANK H1LSRANDT
372-5411

Fully insured, relerences
available.

WILL assemble electronic kits -
jy>.m«tfrs.rw«v»r,,,ST c m * * .

UNIQUE WINDOWS! Eipsrienced
designer will design end sew custom
window treatments at great savings,
Alvo, bedspreads, pillows and ac-
cessories. e)5-4V57.

Old furniture and appli-

ances removed • attics and

basements cleaned Rea-

sonable rates.

277-4198

Moving

TRIPLE "A" MOVERS
Anything- Anyplece-Anytime
Light and Heavy Trucking

Seven Days a Week
34 Hour Answering Service

Call Mr. MCGarry, 277-4191

Piintin|OecwjiB|

landscaping
PRUNING ol shrubs and trees.
Frt< astimates. !77 Ins

TEACHERS - Interior palming.
Weekends only. Quality work and
materials, Reasonably priced. Folly
insured, Prompt estimates 542-7*79.
IMendham)

LANDMARK CUSTOM '
IAWNSCAPING

Quality landscapes. Call lor free
estimate. 27S-U17.

MIKE MEDINA
Landtcapar

Clean-up, monthly contracts. Good
prices. Free estimate, 277I5».

tttson Contactors

V AND J MERCAOANTE — Maton
work. Water drainage. Sump pumps
installed. 4447575. 7444O0.

MASON CONTRACTOR. General
Mason Work. Call 273-5314, ask for
Mr. Milan.

D A. CHICRA, INC. Mason work,
all kinds, eng waterproofing 277.
0445.

VINCENT BADOUTO
Painting t Paper Hanging

INTERIOR A EXTERIOR
SWIMMING POOL SERVICE

DRIVEWAY BLACKTOP
SEALER

FULL* INJURED

273MB385

EXPERIENCED Painter, Inter
ior.exterior painting. Free esti
mates. 273-7141.

WALLPAPERING A PAINTING
done at reasonable prices. Call MR.
WALKER, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 371OMS,

Tuning Repairing
GEORGE M. DELANEV

:73-!0IO 27] 2457

PIANO Tuning, Fine tuning, re-
pairing and regulating. Call
Joseph Gravina, 754-3701.

FOR line piano tuning and repairing
cell L. Horvath, 177-1529.

JOSEPH EPISCOPO
MASON CONTRACTOR

ABUILDER
CONCRETC WORK - steps - walls -
patios . fireplaces - plastering
grading and drainage work car-
pentry work . wood decks-repair ar
new free advice av designing 4M IIS!

SAM ROTONDI - Dry walls,
fireplaces, stone work, brick work &
general contracting call mnu*

INSTWTKMI

MARCELLOCAVALLARO I
-'General mason word, paving, new
lobs, re»atrs. ffree estimate. Call
alter 3 P.M. iri,uoi.

NATALC'S
PAVING COMPANY

665-0888
Belgium blocks, parking lots,
driveways, all mason work,
slops, sidewalks, patios, stone
work, RR ties » concrete
blocks.

V or •orOultar Workshop F
Folk, Classical, Theory

Instruments on Consignment
Selling A Ouitart

We Positively Have
Buyers Waiting!

273-7505
• Dank Street, Summit

V Mon. Sat. 11-5 Km. 7-» /

PIANO AND RECORDER (THE
VERTICAL FLUTE1, private
lessons. Children. Adults, AH levels.
Jeanne DeMaio. tsS-1154. New
Providence.

BALTUSROL CONSTRUCTION
CO.

Masen Contractor A Builder
Stone, brick sidewalks. All types

,concr*te work and construction.
N. RudUI. Summit, CR 3-4U1.

PRIVATE TUTORING • math,
7-12. Also college boards. 277-etil.

ALL ivpm mason work including"
retaining walls, patios and black*
top driveways. Free estimates.
Rocce Maiia. 277-2*70.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

STUDY DRUMS WITH
DAVID PETRACCORO

Leant all there it to know about
playing the arums. Reading, sot
word, Jan, Rock ana Latin.
Teaching the Sam Ulano Method.
For more Information call
J77-01SI.

PIANO
A modern approach to Keyboard
harmony and piano techniques
The Sanfonl Cold Method. Denis
Brady, 2J7-JM2.

Watorcolors
Now Showing

Watercolon by Yvonne
Woodward will be shown
through March 18 as the
monthly art exhibit from the
Summit Art Center featured
by the Board of Realtors of
Summit, New Providence,
Berkeley H e i g h t ^ * ,

Mrs. Woodward, a
Summit r&ilent, has shown
in exhibitions at Lever
House, N.Y.C., Somerset
County Juried Show,
Paper-mill Playhouse and
N.J. State juried shows. Her
works most recently ap-
peared at the Art Center's
corridor gallery and are
included in more than 20
private collections.

Her show at 37 Beechwood
road, Summit, is open
Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.

Swimming
Aide Named

Steven A. Nitzsche of
Madison has been named
instructor of the Summit
Area YMCA's competitive
swim training class, ac-
cording to Marjorie M.
Murphy, YM aquatic
director. Mr. Nitzsche, who
swims competitively for
New Jersey Institute of
Technology where he is a
junior, has been competitive
swim coach at Burnham
Part Pool, Madison, for the
last two years.

The course is open to boys
and girls ages S-l? who are
interested in training for
competition on school and
summer swim club teams.
It includes instruction in
basic strokes, starts, and
turns with intramural meets
featured.

(.lass meets Saturdays 9-
10 a.m. and is limited in siie
for individual instruction,
with YMCA membership
required. Call the YMCA',
273-3330, for further in-
formation.

Area Company

Names Manager
Norman A. Dunham has

been appointed manager-
accounts payable for the
Airco Industrial Gases
Division of Airco, Inc.,
Murray Hill. ,

He joined Airco Industrial
Gases in 1974 as a senior
accountant in the gettend
accounting department.
Previously, lie was assistant'
to the controller at the Low
X-ray Division of Ipco
Hospital Supply.

Mr. Dunham graduated*
from Montdair State
College in 1973 with a B.S.
degree in accounting.

SERVICES

PLASTERING.
Expert repair ar new _ . -
rock A taping • preparation for
painting - We cooperate with
"Do-H-your-soltor." Known
recommended Summit - Snort
Hills' area. Phil Eplscooo
Home Improvement A Repair.
273-tlM.

C E I L I N O S , new am oM; outside
stucco. Free estimates. Coll oay
time, John, SM-WX.

PLASTERINOA PATCHINO
Ceilings A Wells

Aisa
Interior stucco with wood beams

CallJehn,iee-eui

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Federal or State

2734*17

I N C O M E TAX - Personal and small
business, also monthly or ejuartorhr
accounting. 277-2*04.

BMNCHINt
• SPECIALIZING IN

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING*

LEADER P I P E S . . ! D R A I N A O E
OF LAND...CEMENT WORK...
FLAGSTONE PAVINO...FREE
ESTIMATES...

635-8929 Aftw 6 p.m.

BUSINESS i

THRIVING CHATHAM
OIFT SHOP BUSINESS

Established « year* - still
growing. For u l * directly by
ton yoar owners who are retir-
ing. No brokers. For Inspection
aim details u l l Blck Coles-
worthy. MI-O35-4M4.

MSTKtTnOR

VOCAL

TRAINING

NormaH.McCormick
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Your Elected Officials

Frank II. Lehr
Mayor

16 Myrtle avenue

Dr. Luther S.Roehm
founcilmanat-l.arge

1 Colt road

Common Council

First Ward

Mrs. Naomi B. Kaison
,22 Llewelyn road

Dr. Murray M. Ross
17 DeBary place

James E. Lovelt, Jr.
166 Woodlund avepuc

Second Ward
Watson B. Smith. Jr.
Council President

130 Mountain avenue

Thomas W. Button
•01 Mountain avenue

Alfred K. Schretler
28 Ashland road

Union County Board of Freeholders

Harold J. Seymour, Jr..
Director,

604 Orchard street, Crariford

Walter E. Ulrlch
98 tolonla bl'vd, Rahway

Thomas \V. Long
2iv Geancr BUTVI, Liiiucii

William J. Mc( loud
28 Monmouth road, Elizabeth

John D. Mollozzi
IIS Bender avenue, Hosellc

Park •

Mrs. Rosemarle Slnnott
2 Blackburn place. Summit

Everett C. LatUmore
214 HUlcrist avenue, PlainMeld

Anthony Amalfe
700 Tompson avenue,
Hostile

Walter K. Borighl
1202 Woodside Row, Weslfleld

New Jersey State Senate, 24th District

James P. Vreeland, Jr.
81 Old Lane

Tovvico, (7(82

New Jersey State Assembly, 24th District

Miss Barbara A. Curran
797Sprtagfield avenue, Summit

Dean A. Gallo
186 Allentown road,

Panlppany

United States Senate

CUftord P. Case
Rahway

HarrtoM A. WUBams
Weslfleld

(HaU to bath Sent. Case awl Williams should be addressed:
"Seute Office Building, Washington, D.C."

United States House of Representatives

Matthew J. Rlnaldo
1513 Lengworta House Office Building, Washington, D.C. 2»515

or
1MI Morris avenue, Union, New Jersey #7(83

• * *

New Jersey Governor

Brendan T. Byrne
State House.
Trenton, N.J.

>ENDINOO«OINANCf
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED: "AN
O R D I N A N C E R E G U L A T I N G
SPECIAL TRAFFIC CONDITIONS
EXISTING ON CERTAIN
STREETS ANO OTHER PUBLIC
PLACES IN THE CITY OF SUM
MIT AND APPROVING
PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION
THEREOF" P a u M March 3, 1953
as amended and supplemented.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF SUMMIT:

t. Thai Section "H Streets and
Highways" of the aforementioned
ordinance be amended as follow*:

Section l. No person shall park a
vehicle at any time upon any of the
following described streets or parts
of streets:
Name of Street: Morris Avenue.
Sides: West.
Location: River Road to Lincoln
Avenue and Lafayette Avenue to
Gates Ave.

Section 2. No person shall park a
vehicle between the hours specified
upon any of the following described
streets or parts of streets :
Name of Street: Morris Avenue.
Side West.
Hours: 6 A.M. to 6 P.M. and 9 P.M.
to a A.M.
Location: Between Lincoln Avenue
and a point 100 feet northwest of the
northwesterly curblirte of Lafayette
Avenue. fl

Section 3. No person shall park a
vehicle for longer thanthetime Hm it
Shown upon any of the following

streets or parts of streets:
Name of Street: Morris Avenue.
Sides: West.
Time Limit: 30 Minutes.
Hours: 6 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Location: Between Lincoln Avenue
and a point 100 feet northwest of the
northeasterly curbltae of Lafayette
Avenue.

Section 4. All ordinances or parts
of ordinances heretofore enacted
which are inconsistent with any
provisions hereof to the extent of
such inconsistency are hereby
repealed.

Section 5. This ordinance shall
lake effect upon approval by
Commissioner of the Department of
Transportation, after final passage
and publication as provided by law.

I. David L. Hughes. City Clerk of
the City of Summit do hereby certify
that the foregoing ordinance was
introduced lor first reading at a
regular meeting ot the Common
Council held on Tuesday evening,
February 17, 1974 and lhat said
ordinance will be submitted for
consideration and final passabe at
the next regular meeting of the
Common Council to be held on
Tuesday evening. March 2, 1976 at
the City Hall at 8:30 P.M. at which
time and place any person who may
be interested therein will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

Daied: February* 17. 1974
DAVIDL. HUGHES

City Clerk
SH February 19. 1976 $19.30

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Purchasing Department ot the City
of Summit at 1:30 P.M.. Monday,
March t, 1976 In the Council
Chamber, City Hall, 512 Springfield
Avenue, Summit, New Jersey.

Bids will be for: One I I ) Four (41
Wheel Drive Bucket Loader in ac-
cordance with the specifications and
proposal forms for same which may
be obtained at the office of the City
Clerk, City Hall. SI} Springfield
Avenue, Summit. New Jersey.

No specifications and-or proposal
forms shall be given out after 4:30
P.M. on Friday, February 27, 1976.

A certified check or bid bond,
made payable to the city of Summit
tor 10 per cent of the bid, must be
submitted with the proposal

All bids and certified checks must
be enclosed in a properly sealed
envelope, bearing on the outside the
name of the bidder and ihenature of
me,old contained therein.

The Common Council reserves the
right to relect any or all proposals.
The Council also reserves the right
to waive any informality in the
proposals received, and to consider
bids tor 30 days after their receipt.
Dated: February 17, 1976

DAVIDL. HUGHES
City Clerk

SH February 19, 1976

LuTOT'i
/SS W M I H ngton St.,
Morrtsttwn S1M4.4

pnmte HCW DINNER THEATER
Opening FEB. 27
thru MARCH 14

CAIAMT THIATM IVINIHG INCLUDH

.u I M W I KICK

Can I save
you money on
homeowner's
insurance?
Call and
compare.
I'lic.tu All.lalt ami
Kimpim- MMII prc-rn

pru'i' ;inil »imrano

/instate
VkuVv in rjf NNI hands.

Aitatate Intufunt* Company
See or phone

Ed Courter
Office 277-7513
Home 277-0529

Tuning Car No Mean Feat N e w Chaplain at Overlook
by Lucy Meyer

Women in the Auto
Mechanics workshop at-
tended the last of four
classes and learned to
tuneup a six-cylinder car
last week.

When asked why they took
the course, the majority
wanted to know more about
cars, to avoid being "ripped
off at garages", and to do
preventive maintenance on
their cars.

Laboratory technicians at
Overlook Hospital Marietta
Rose and Ofie Molina said,
"We wanted id learn the
parts of g car and how to
start it so if we broke down
on the way to work we could
get going again." They
expect to do their own oil
changes after taking the
classes. Now they think they
will know if the work is
necessary or not when a
mechanic tells them ex-
pensive repairs are needed.

Cindy Paios and
Alexandria Davis, students

' at Newark Academy who
live in Short Hills, took the
course for different reasons.
"I just turned 17, and
wanted to learn about cars."
Cindy said. She doesn't plan
to repair her car. Alex has a
small foreign car which
breaks down often and
wanted to fix it herself.
"Everything about cars
interests me. It's so
rational." She expects to do
tuneupeon her car and has
already been doing oil
changes.

Hop Robinson of Summit
is a housewife with a lot of
volunteer activities. "I think
women spend more time in a
car than men do so they
should know what they're
pushing around," she said.
"So many times we have
children wiih us in car pools
and need to know what to do
if the car breaks down."

Because she took the
course, Mrs. Robinson will
now test for oil to see if she
needs it, will check the
transmission and power-
steering fluids to see if low
before she goes into a
garage. "The course is good
for preventive maintenance
to keep serious problems
from developing," she said.

Sandra Vldan from West
.OttBge said she took the
course because "I didn't
want to be a dummy about
cars. I'd like to know more
about fuel injection than this
class taught. Why do they
put it in cars instead of a
carburetor? My car gets
lousy mileage with it."

She's not interested in
doing oil changes. "I want to
do tuneups. That's ex-
pensive."

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN lhat

sealed bids will be received by the
Purchasing Department of the City
of Summit tor maintenance and
repair material in the City of
Summil in the County of Union with
an estimated amount of:

1300 Tons No. B Broken stone, FOB
Quarry

SO Tons No. a? Broken stone, FOB
Quarry

50 Tons No- 3 Broken stone, f̂ OB
Quarry

2X Tons No. 2 Broken Stone, FOB
Quarry

ISO Tons Road Stone, FOB Quarry
50 Tons No, to Broken stone, FOB

Quarry
1250 Tons FABC Top, FOB Quarry
350 Tons Stab Base Mix No. 1,

FOB Quarry
800 Tons Bit. Cone, Type A. FOB

Quarry
2000 Gals- Cutback Asphali
Gr. RC250 or RCS00, FDA
30000 Gals. Quick Setting High

Viscosity Gr.
Catlonlc Emulsified Asphalt, FDA
2000 Gals. Asphalt Cement

Viscosity
Grade AC 10 FDA
700 Tons >v Grit, FOB

and opened and read in public in the
Council Chamber at City Hall, at a
meeting of the Purchasing
Department on March 1.197a at 1 30
P.M.

Specifications and forms of bids,
for the proposed work, prepared by
David B. coward. Engineer have
been filed in the office of the said
Engineer at City Hell . 512
Springfield Avenue, Summit, N.J.
and may be inspected by proipectle
bidders during business hours.
Dated: February 17, 1976

DAVIDL. HUGHES
CITYCLERK

SH February ly, u, ! f «

In tuning up the car
women in the class each
used a tool called u ratchet
to put new sparkplugs in the
car. They learned how to
avoid cross-threading.

"The way the sparkplug
wires are now is the way you
put them back," Joseph
Nichols, instructor at the
Terrace Exxon station in
Summit said. "If you don't
do them the same way, the
car will run so rough you'll
have to rectify it."

Women learned "to gap"
the new plugs with a feeler
gauge. "They can't come
pre-gapped as they are used
in different cars. It depends
on the car what the gap is,"
Mr. Nichols said.

Spark plugs work on the
same theory as brakes as
you don't replace one
without replacing the other,
the women "were told\

"Replace the points and
condensor as after you put
in new points the condensor
could go," the instructor
said. A motor tuneup takes
about an hour of continuous
work, the class found.

One set of points is nor
mallv in pyprv £g»f in th£

sponsored by the Women's
Center al the Unitarian
Church. Any women in-
terested in taking it, call Sue
Ellen Fenzau at 561-3285.

IKJAL NOTICI

PENOINOORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING
SPECIAL TRAFFIC CONDITIONS
AND THE CONTROL AND USE OF
PARKING MEIERS ON CERTAIN
STREETS AND OTHER PUBLIC
PLACES IN THE CITY OF SUM
MIT AND APPROVING
PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION
THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCILOR THE CITY
OF SUMMIT:

Section 1 Adoption of compilation
and revision of ordinance*
regulating special traffic conditions
and the control and use ot parking
ineters on certain streets and ottier
public places in the City of Summit

Theie is Hereby adopted by the
City of Summit for the purpose of
regulating special traffic conditions
and the control and use of parking
meters on certain streets and other
public places in the City ot Summit
in accordance with the provisions of
New Jersey Statutes Annotated
40:49 4 e compilation and revision of
sll crdiTii-tcfrs fewulatiftw ien-ioi
traffic conditions and me control
and use ot parking meters on certain
streets and other public pieces in the
City ol Summit described and listed
in Section 3 of this ordinance-

Secilori 2. Copies of Revision on
file in Office of City Clerk.

Three (3) copies of the com
pilatlon and revision entitled "An
Ordinance regulating special traffic
conditions and the control and use ot

Central Humidifier
in your heating syncm
can htlp you cut fuel

bill* from 15% to 30%.

CALL US TODAY. WE'LL HELP YOU
E»S£ TH« ENESOY SOUEKE.

CLYDE J.SOCCODATO
14 RIVER ROAD

SISKKiT, fi.j. 07301
PHONE: 273-8345

distributor cap. "You have
to gap the points too as the
spark must travel between
the points," Mr. Nichols
noted. "Timing is adjusting
Ihe mechanical movement
of the points, The timing
doesn't have to be set at
every tuneup."

Jacking up car
The class also practiced

using a bumper jack. "Put
the car in park and the
brake on, Prop something
under the front wheel a
brick or rock, to keep the
car from rolling," Mr,
Nichols told the women. The
newer cars have slits in the
bumper which is better than
the old way as the car can't
slide, he said

"Bumper jacks are
dangerous. I suggest a
tripod jack which can be
used on any car."

Mr. Nichols suggested as
emergency equipment each
car should have a flash
light, flares or reflector,
extra alternator belt,
blanket, a good jack, air in
spare tire and jumper
cables, for ntt*ssary tools,
he recommended screw
drivers, vise grips, a four-
way lug wrench, baling
wire, electrical tape, air
gauge and plyers

Every two to three weeks
he told the women to check
all fluid levels, the hoses,
belts for signs of wear, and
tire pressure.

The auto, mechanics
workshop for women is

ffitf nonet
ORDIMANCf

The OrSinanct to fix Salaries fi.
Wages ot Empfoyws of th t towd of
Hifiltr. WT6 - was »ut>mit.«l lor
ton*.deration and firuii pasuge at
the Regular Meeting of the Board of
Health o* tto> City ot Summit, New
Jeftey. hstd on Monday Evening.
February t, 1*74. at me Board of
Health Rooms, n Summit Avenue,
Summit, N J . *rvrj ¥"** #£optt4 #r»d
passed *f that meeJirtj},
ATTEST. LUISA C ANDERSON
SECRETARY & REGISTRAR OF
TH6 BOARD OFHfcALTMOf THE
CITY 6 > SUMMIT, NtW JErtSEY
DATED:* February 11, W *
SH February 1?, Wfl »4.40

NOTICE
The regular monthly meeting of

the Zoning Ordinance Board of
Adjustment wit! b* held in the City
Hall flt eight o'clock Monday, March

The following application will be
presented and taken up for con
Eidcrallon:

1. Jeromei EmHia (. Siegel, Feb.
U. 1976.

Ssid applicants request !h*t the
provisions of the Zoning Ordinance
be varied to permit the construction
ol an attached one car' oarage
having leu tide yard than required
by-the Zoning Ordinance al 43 Karen
W»y in Blocn 13JB, Lot 17, Located
in me R 10 Single family district.

Any objectors >o the granting of
1 tie above application will be heard
a) said time and place.

ZONING BOARD
OFADJUSTMENT

Arthur Condon, Secretary
Dated; February 13, 197* •
SH February 19, 1976 $6.40

NOTICE
PLEA5E TAKE NOTICE THAT WE
ARE SOLICITING BIDS FOR THE
REPAIR ANO OR
REPLACEMENT OF THIRTY
SEVEN (37) GARAGE DOORS
WITH OVERHEAD TYPE
GARAGE DOORS AT PREMISES
KNOWN AS 45-47 WOODLAND
AVENUE, SUMMIT, NEW JER
5EY (AT REAR). FURTHER
INQUIRIES MAV BE MADE OF P.
O'GARA AT 273-3W7. PLEASE
MAIL SPECIFICATIONS WITH
PROPOSED CONTRACT, PRICE
AND TERMS TO BEECHWOOD
APARTMENTS, EIGHT MOUN
TAIN AVENUE, SPRINGFIELD,
NEW JERSEY o m i . „ •
SH-February » , 1974 ** .«>

and other pUb0c places in the City of
Summit and approving penalties for
violation thereof," have been and
are now on file in trie office of Ine
Cily Cferk ot the City ot Summit in

Statutes Annotated 40:49 4 which
states "a copy of such compilation
and revision has been filed in the
office of the municipal clerk, there
to remain for the use and
examination at the public until final
action is TaKen on sata adopting
ordinance and thereafter wtxli* m«
same shell be in effect. If sucft or
[finance shad tm adopted; and
provided that »aki copy of said
compilation and revision of or
dinahev* shall b« and remam on file
accordingly."

Section 3, Contents and Scope of
Compilation and Revision, _ .̂̂

The compilation and rfVislon of
the aforementioned Ordinances
include tr>e fallowing subjects and
regulations:

1. Definition*.
3, Prohibited Parkins, Time Limit

Parking.
}. use ot parking Meters
* Limiting the use of Streets to

certain class of vehicles.
5 One Way Streets
t Through Stree-s. Stop in

tersectfons and Yield intersect!^*
7. Loading Zones ' '
I. Taxi Stands
9 Bus Stops
10 Turn Prohibitions
II. Parking Lou
12. Spe«d L-mrts
13. Traffic Coniroi Signal*
u. Control of Private Areas
IS. Chanrwliiationof intersections
14 Mio Slock Crouwatkt
11 Traffic Lane Use Regulations
\9 Parking Resiriotonsat Pybiic

Buildings Parking Lots
30 General
31. Pen*H(e*
tj Effect ot and &hort Titt* of

Ordinance
33 Approval

Direction of Revision «nd
Codification

The Revision •ml Codification ot
m# aforementioned Ordinance it
done under ttut direction of me C"y
Solicitor of th« CMy of SymmH.

Sect&n % Effect of Ordinance
ft »ny part or part* of this or

aSnence are for any reasons held to
be invadd* such decision* thai) not
affect th» validity of the remaining
portion* ot mi» ordinance.

Section i. Approval,
This tewnpijettoft a»d revision

Ordinance thai, take *ff#tt upwt
approval by me Commiwtoner of
Transportation.

Section 7. Repeat
AH former traffic »nd parking

mtttr ordinances, including those
M* ltd in ttiis section are hereby
repealed andafl ordinances or parts
of ordM*nct* in conflict wim or
inconsistent with the provisions of
this ordinance are hereby repealed,
except that this repeat *h»(, not
affect or prevent me prosecution or
punishment ot any person for any
actdoneor committed in violation ot
any ordinanceherebyrepealed prior
to the' taking effect of this Or
din*nee

The following ordinances adopted
by the Common Council of the City of
Summit are hereby repealed-.

Ordinances No. MM
Ordinances No. »4J, 953, 9*5, 975,

979
Ordinances No. 1001, 1007,1008,

10)6, 1019, 1030, 10i*, 1037, 1047, 1049,
1049, 10S1,10SS. 105*, tOV, 1064, 10*5.
1066, 10S6

Ordinances No. 1)06, mo , 11)9,
UM, US4, 11*2.1164, 1169. 1170, 1173,
1181, U9l, 1195, 1196, 1197

Ordinances No. 1200, 1201, wst,
1207, ,213, 1336,1338, 1354,1358. 1366,
1273. 1377,1378,1381, 1282. 1*13. 1384,
.285, 1217, 1388, 12*1, 1294, 1297

Ordinances No. 130), 1303, 1306,
1307,1309, )3.0,1317, 1331.1323, 1331,
1331, 1347,1350,1352,1358. 1359, 136.,
1J61A, 1}7l, 1380, 1383

Ordinances NO. 1406, 1419, U20,
1421, 143Q, 1439, 1444, 1467, 1472, 1473,
1474, 1476, 1497, 1498

Ordinances NO. 1500, 1510. 1511,
11??, 1536, 1540,1W3,15S7, 1570, ISM,
1574. 1579, 15*6, 15*4

Ordinances No. 1606, 1618
I, Davk) L. Hughes, City Clerk of

the Cily of Summit do hereby certify
that the foregoing ordinance wss
introduced for first reading at a
regular meeting of the Common
Council held on Tuesday evening,
February 17, .976 and thai satd
ordinance will be submitted for
consideration and final passage •<
the next regular meeting of me
Common Council to be held on
Tuesday evening, March H, \97b at
the Cl.y HaU at 8:30 P.M. at which
time and place any person who may
be interested therein will begiven an
opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.
Dated February 17. 19/6

OAVIDL-HUGHES
City Clerk

SH-February 19, 1976 £4^ 30

Wiih Vldeodate you see. hear
and select your dates on
closed circuit television before
you meet. Stop by Monday
Friday. 2-10 PM. Saturdays
10-6 PM for free studio demo.
FREE brochures, no contract).
(201-761-5069) or write
Videodate, 1810 Springfield
Ave.. M a p l e w o a d , N.J.
07040. AS FEATURED ON
ABC TV, C&$ TV, WNET, The
Barry "Farber ^r°gj[gj]^

DOG
OBEDIENCE

8 Week Course

'i'M.

All Breeds

Classes
in

Summit

Enroll Now

NEW JERSEY
DOG COLLEGE

Call 687 ^393

*>> Until) Ftlippone

"I introduce myself, lei
them know I'm here, and
answer any questions," said
Rev. Patrick McSorley, SJ,
in explaining his role as
chaplain al Overlook
Hospital.

A priest for 27 years, Rev.
McSorley arrived in Summit
in mid-November to fill a
vacancy left by Rev. Bob
Baublski Although1 the
chaplain lias served as a
parish priest, he finds
hospital work more en-
joyable "It's different than
a parish. You meet people
on a person to person basis,
lime is flexible, Ihe work is
varied, and, in general, il is
more fulfilling for me," he
detailed, "

Prior lo coming to
Summit, the cleric worked
al Maryland General
Hospital where he served as
ihe first full-time chaplain,
al Georgetown Hospital,
Washington, D.C, and
Fitzcrald Mercy Hospital,
Philadelphia, Pa. He also
spenl four years as a
civilian chaplain in (Jer-
many. While abroad, he
travelled to Switzerland,

skiing.
In comparing Overlook

with previous hospitals, the
chapla in c o m m e n t s ,
"Overlook has a well-
organiwd professional
touch." He explained that
the hospital's many
volunteers, the two other
chaplains, the deacons, the
eucnaristic ministers, and
members of the two years
Clinical Pastoral program
perform invaluable ser-

"Sices,.-'

The Herald's deadline for
photos, engagements,
weddings, sport*, dab and
church ricw» U MuSuBy at
noon.

•lev. Patrick McSorley

Each day Rev. McSorley
experiences different
situations and ministers as
needs arise. "I play it by
ear," hejremarked. On the
average Rev. McSorley
visits 100 patients daily. His
duties include anointing the
sick, consoling patients and
lending support lo their
families, serving mass, and
distributing Holy Com-
munion For him, top
priority is m'<> sacramental
ministry and so he coor-
dinates ihe patient and their
needs accordingly. For
example, lo ease the tension
of (re-operative patients,
Kev. McSoriey visits iileni
for a chat the evening before
surgery.

Since his arrival, mass
has been re-instituted on a
daily basis. The chaplain
believes mass adds an
element of normality, a
dimension of humanness to
the patients' day. "People
are humbled in the hospital
due to X-rays, injections,'
and being told what to do so

they enjoy at moss a
community, a common
bond," he stated. "It gives
them a spiritual and human
uplift." Rev. McSorley is
excited about the new closed
circuit television system at
Ihe hospital. This system
will allow mass to be
televised to those patients
confined to bed.

.The chaplain can relate
many rewarding ex-
periences from bis
charitable works. Recently,
a woman spoke to the cleric
candidly about death. The
chaplain admired the lucid
manner in which the patient
discussed and accepted
death. Later that evening
ihe patient died. "It was
gratifying to see the
patient's acceptance of
death and know my hand
was there along with
God's," he said.

When asked about Ihe
value of extraordinary
means lo sustain life, Ihe
cleric paused before an-
swering, "There comes a
time when it becomes un-
necessary and undesirable
to sustain life. The problem
comes in deciding who will
authorize and control this,"
he affirmed.

Rev. McSorley, brother of
St. Teresa's religious
education coordinator, Sr.
Rosemary, recognizes the
valuable human resources
at Overlook and hopes lo
continue serving the needs'
of all and boosting morale.
Kis wcmiii Of stories, his
persona! experiences, and
his refreshing bedside
manner will surely allow
him to do this. In fact, the
chaplain can often be heard
commenting to a patient,
"Take my advice and stay
out of the hospital." This
delightful sense of humor
has made Rev. McSorley a
welcome addition !o ihe
hospital.

THE COMPLETE
SEWER AND DRAIN
CLEANING SERVICE

• Kitchen • Bathroom • Basement

• Laundry • Commercial
• Industrial • Residential

Dependable Service

ROTO-
ROOWl

273-3558

Business Directory
PAINTING &

ALUMINUM ELECTRICIANS DECORATING

ALUMINUM
SIDING
Gutters
Roofing

HUGO HODUUCH
273-4094 _2/3-6686

BUILDING
MATERIALS

RAILROAD TIES
new & used

Belgium Blocks Used Brick

. Patio Blocks-Top Soil

Yard Materials

Creative Supply -

469-0664

d ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
LIC./PEH. 4359

100 AMP 220 VOU.
aoicsavicE
From $175.00

FRANK J. FESTA, JR..
PRES

SCOTCH PLAINS
U89-4O7S

El«tric«l Contractor
A. Schipani

T

DUTCH BOY
PAINTS

On« ftmify MUM wt»mt t l ' l . . tw»-
t m , few w%., Mxisrs A vp
ft Mm*; hallway*- tlm-at, oHit« l i t
«, up. AIM C*nMfrtry, ¥t*i«trt*»-
teatUcd werk vtry raatonafelt
FfW drtimaiet, fr«* minor r+piift,
futly mwrM

Call 374-5436
926-2973

THOM LYNCH * C
Pjintiria Contractor &X^

m|Mil|MMY ••rtaiiita* »mmmm I
turtmt Ml Mil i v u l CM to IrM «

"""439-3120
(•Her •!»)

EVERYTHING FOR
HOME S BUSINESS

464-9111
Professional

Carpet Cleaning

FRANK YANOTTft

464-2381
FREE ESTIMATES

CONTRACTING

TRACY

BUILDERS
COMPLertSBRVICE

OFFERING
Roofing Fireplaces Siding

Patios Interiors Decks
Sidewalks Additions
FREE ESTIMATES

Call 968 7239-537-2298

DRIVING
SERVICES

BUILDER IN
SUMMIT

for many ye*rs. Specialising in
Additions, alterations, renova
tions. Call

BOBGRILLO
374-7177 Dally.

Eves I Weekend • 17] W««

hundreds Ol H
To Choose to

Tri-City
Livery Service

Cab for Hire
local Rides,

Newark I Morristown Airports
alts:

Messenger t Parcel Senrice

273-4499
Eve. 635-6929

LIQUOR

3aIuL
Wine*-liquors-Beers

1 Beechwood Road
CR 3-1162
522.Morris Aw.
CR 7-1910
Delivery Semite

PAINTERS

KEN MELIA'S
PAINTING

Brush or Spray
Home Improvement

Oayi — 273-0227
E«r». — 464-SSS3

TAYLOR RENTAL CENTER

284 Springfield Avenue

Berkeley Heights

RUG CLEANING
ALADDIN CLEANERS

Carpet'Care
665-0330

Have your carpets steam
cleaned in your office or
home. Steam cleaned car-
pets stay cleaner longer. No
soaking to clause shrinkage.
No soaping to attract soil. No
scrubbing to wear out flbtrs
or to imbed soil. Cleans Irgm
bottom up.

TREES

"ALWAYS ON TOP11

N.J. Cartlfltd Tr« Expert




